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SPIBTHSM, 60©, AND IKWfflW^

A Lecture by Erofc A. Vander KaiHea be= 
Yore tlie Chicago Free Religious SoeW,

Thefree rdi^oniet^Bneially, constitute 
a class of peonle who wish to deal with reali
ties. Their emotional nature doss not seem 
to be developed to an abnormal point, for we 
do not find them shedding tears nor exulting 
over every little incident of life. They are 
not generally found disposed to despise nor to 
exalt, at short notice, any human action or 
event. Nor are.they habitual dwellers in the 
regions of the imaginative, and their specula
tions are hardly of that dreamy or misty na
ture, whose invariable fate is to be dispelled 
by the first ray of light that shoots over the 
morning’s horizon.' Now, let ma ask you if 
this mental disposition of the free religionist 
is not a commendable one ? There is record
ed somewhere a proverb whose merits are such 
in my estimation, that its author ought to ba 
canonized, if he cared for canonization, It is 
this: “Let reason, and not impulse, guide 
your actions!" This proverb ought to be 
printed in large, golden letters, and hung up- 
on the walls of every bed-room. Before going 
to sleep our last look would be for that beau
tiful proverb, and during our sweet slumbers, 
I have no doubt but Dr. Carpenter’s “uncon
scious cerebration” would expound it, and 
get it ready by morning for application in bur 
daily actions of life. ' -

The free religionists, generally, are great 
lovers of this proverb, for they try hard to 
obey its commands by repressing impulse 
whenever it is unwarranted by reason. Now, 
resson takes its own good time before it de- 
cideshowtoactiforit likes to look at both 
sides of the question submitted to its arbitra
tion; it loves to take testimony pro and eon-; 
to weigh that testimony, and when it has well 
gathered all the elements necessary to - anin- 
telligeat judgment, then, but then only, is it 
willing to render its verdict, and. to take the 
responsibility of guiding actions.

It is due in partt perhaps,, to this process of 
mental preliminaries that the serious aud sys
tematic investigatioa of the phenomena of 
spiritism has not been undertaken as yet by 
the free religionist. A second cause for it 
may be found in this, parhaps, that the spirit
ists themselves have seldom manifested a de
sire to have those phenomena fully investiga
ted, as their reality and genuineness have al
ways been beyond any question to themeelves. 
Not only were, and are, the phenomena posi
tively real to the spiritists, but they “know," 
through proofs most decisive to themselves, 
that those phenomena are caused by the direct 
action of men and women that have died, 

..Borno of them as long ago as a hundred thous- 
- and years! These dead men and women have 

a gazeo-ethereo-magnetico-electrico-material 
body, invisible, as a general thing, to any but 

. sickly, nervous persons, especially those suf
fering from some chronic disease of the stom
ach, or else by persons having been electrical
ly shocked, and called, very scientifically “me
diums.”

A few years ago, when the whole world had 
table-tipping on the brain, the inquiry into 
this mysterious force, moving, sometimes 
without contact, ponderous articles of furni
ture, was general among the people; every 
table-tipper had his own theory about the 
matter. Science alone, when it did conde- 

“scend at all to give a passing notice to these 
phenomena, which were baffling millions of 
minds, seemed more disposed to deny their ex
istence, than to try to trace their origin to 
come known physical law..

On the other, hand, the spiritists affirmed, in, 
the most positive manner that spirits of dead ’ 
men moved all these tables, pianos and chairs. 
When-some objections were made to these 
statements, or when proofs for such assump
tions were asked, very unsatisfactory answer; 
were returned. They were, however, accom
panied by Btrongerand more positive asser
tions as to the power of spirits?, by the rela
tion of still morp wonderful experiences and 
phenomena, the whole invariably followed by 
unremitting appeals to our faith aud blind be
lief. Soon those of the inquirers possessed of 
a serious turn of mind, found themselves in a 
hopeless dilemma. On the one hand they 
were met by the scientists, who, without any 
reason sufficiently based to convey conviction, 
positively and sneeriiigly denied all the phe
nomena claimed by the Spiritists, and on the 
other hand they were .met by the spiritists, 
who most positively asserted tho genuineness 
of the phenomena, and without any better rea
son, apparently at least, ascribed them to the 
concerted action of bodies of spirits • of dead 
men and women. . * ,

In the midst of these irreconcilable and 
hopeless statements, the candid investigator • 
was lost, and finally dismissed the whole mat
ter from Ms mind, as incapable of solution, 
for the time being at leash

Of late years, however, Spiritism has been 
spreading moat wonderfully. Dozens of per
iodicals, expounding its philosophy, have 
sprung un, and some of them are to day pay
ing very handsome dividends. -These papers 
a few years ago, aud I include in them the 
Boston Sanner of Tigiatirei6 filled with the 
^st unmitigated sentimental trash that any 
sensible human soul could well conceive of. 
Iud®d,whou I read the two first numbers of a 
spiritualistic paper that came to my notice, I 
became convinced that it was edited by a so
ciety of lunatics. To-day, I must confess and 
I cheerfully do so confess, that some of the 
organa of the Spiritists are high-toned,-with a 
decided-scientific tendency, courting invest!-' 
gotten for the phenomena, and containing, st 
Sm®, some of th© highest thoughts our con-.

tury has brought to light. - And to “give to* 
■ Osssm that which belongs to Casar,” (which s 
Free Religionist should neVer refrain from.do- 
ing), I must say that the literature of the spir
itists has^pne more to .eradicate a blind belief 
ia the Bible, than any other agency I know

- of, and more than can readily be estimated. 
If I allow myself to make so broad a statement ’ 
I make it only after a thorough survey of the

'field, herd as well at inEurope. ■ - • . .
. To show how ' easily spiritism ’ overcomes 
theological embarrassments^ aud how speedily

■ it makes converts, at times, I will cite a single 
’ Instance that came under my personal observa
tion. .' : . '. - . . ’

. A few years ago I was living in Lake coun
ty, Indiana. One of the wealthiest farmers in 
that county cent hia con as a pupil to myinoti- 
tute. Parents and son were Methodists of the 
strongest brimstone persuasion. Iwas inves
tigating Spiritfem at that time, and busy read
ing Ard. Davis’ works., My-new student saw 
these works, together with some Spiritualistic 
papers lying loose about my office, and from 
these he concluded of course that I was an 
out-and-out Spiritist. One day I had to go to

. the county seat. Coming back late at night, 
while passing near the farm where the parents 
of my Methodist student were - living, I was 
suddenly stopped in my homeward journey 
by the father of,that pupil, who. took my 
horse by the bridle and forced me tostopwith 
him over night. Being tired, hungry, and 
cold- Ickeerfully acceded to his'request. Af
ter supper we retired to a snug little parlor, 
and having conversed about- various topics, , 
my host broke out in tideway: ’’Professor, I 
have’heard th# joi are a Spiritualist ■ Icon
fess that atfirst LwoulS-not believe the state-

’ meat, bufwhen I went toseemy boy, the last 
time, at your institute; he pointed out to me 
all the infidel booB you were constantly read
ing. I could not withhold my belief any long
er. Well, Professor," said he, “I am deeply 
astonished that a man of your Blanding should 
indulge in such an ungodly belief! What does 
J^our wife say about the matter? Does she al
ow you to associate with the free-lovers? You 

know very well that all the Spiritualists are 
cither divorced or live with somebody olse’s 
wife ?" And so my host went on for overhalf 
an hour. Three months after this happened, 
a cousin of this same man came from Kansas
on a visit; he was a Spiritist. He proposed a 
circle, of course,'and a circle was held. A lit
tle girl, 13 years old, became entranced, and 
delivered a poem, purporting to be given by 
Lord Bacon. Night, after night circles were 
held, relatives invited, neighbors astonished, 
and one week later, my former host bo terribly 
'shocked at my supposed.Spiritualistic belief, 
was sending Lord Bacon’s communications to 
The J&liyip-Phitoao&hical Journal, with most 
earnest entreaties for publication. To-day, 
that so-terribly devoted Methodist is. a staunch 
Spiritist, confesses to find the sweetest conso
lation of his life in the teachings of spiritism, 
and does not take the Bible for authority any 
longer. This is by no means an isolated fact, 
but conversions are going on at the same ratio 
all over this country and Europe.

I have often wondered how this rapid devel
opment could be possible; bqt if wb read the 
literature of tfie Spiritists carefully, this quick 
growth is easily explained. Spiritism has two 
powerful holds upon man; it grasps his heart 
and makes a stringent appeal to that irresisti
ble attraction for occult things which exists in 
every human being in inverse ratio with his 
intellectual development. ' It is a well-known 
fact that, in any event of life in which the hu
man heart is deeply interested,.the brain must 
be constantly called to the rescue, lest the 
“heart should run away with the head,” and 
after all the heart really runs away with it, as 
has been discovered In a great many investiga
tions.

| -ma ask a question.” “ If there ar® any spirits 
present, will they please spell out their name?” - 
He held his hands above the apparatus, and' 
hia astonished ayes beheld once more' the. 
neadle moving with little jerks, as if obeying 
some- electric force. It spoiled out, 45 Yes, 
your father.” Perfectly taken aback, tho pro-. 
fessor threw himself upon, a sofa in as per
plexed. a state of mind as a man well nigh can 
be. - While pondering over this unexpected 
adventure, a second thought struck him. He 
asked: “Are there any other .spirits present?” 
The needle spelled out slowly the name, “Cad- 
walader.” “If you are the spirit of my friend 
Gen. Cadwoteder, to .whom I served as second 
when he was killed in a duel, you must cer
tainly remember the last secret he whispered 
into my ears, while dying;-a secret that nobody

*in the world but he and myself knows, fit 
you are the spirit of -the general, thep ^pell 
out the secret.” The needle set to work, and 
spelled out, letter by letter, the • very secret 
Brof. Hpmhad kept sealed in. .his bosom for 
’so many years.- ' .

During, a period of four -years, after thia 
wonderfuladventure, Prof. Hare investigated 
Spiritualism, with all the skill and caution that 
science-can apply to any experiments.' After 
the lapse of so long, a period of sober thought, 
only, did he submit the results he had obtained 
to the Academy of Sciences. He stated, that 
upon setting, out to investigate Spiritism, he 
held the firm belief that he v^uld be able to 
prove the whole phenomena either a fraud or 
an illusion. .But, said.investigation haring 
resulted in a positive conviction in the reality 
of spirit intercourse, he thought it a matter of 
simple honesty to make a statement of It be
fore the Academy regardless, of the painful 
consequences this confession would not M to 
-entail upon Mm. _ The Academy repudiated. 
Prof. Him, without consenting to- giyo'even 
a fair hearing to Ms explanations, and not-' 
withstanding his titles, to' respect as a stable '

’ veteran'of science, - , * -
• Shall we, as Free’Religfonists, fndotea such: 

proceedings as those of the Academy-of Sci
ences referred to? Shall we' also ref nee to in
vestigate well authenticated phenomena, be
cause they “seem” to. be in opposition to our 
accepted notions of natural law? Shall we 
forget that spence is almost a new-born babe, 
only one score of years old, and at 'spelling 
out the “Alpha" of .things? These learned 
academicians of Philadelphia had certainly 
the right to refuse to. believe in the reality of 
spirit intercourse, upon the simple statements 
made by one of their, members, no matter how 

. high his standing or authority; but there is 
one right they had not, and that was to snub 
Prof. Hare, or to decree the impossibility or 
•fraud of the phenomena claimed to be real, by 
a hundred thousand apparently sane people, 
without having given a thorough investigation 
to the matter. Such conduct would hardly be

But this io not always the case. Spiritism 
has often made converts among men who kept 
their heads decidedly upon their shoulders, and 
who commenced to investigate the phenomena 
with a firm conviction that they would be able 
to expose it as a fraud. Among the latter was 
Prof.'Hare, of Philadelphia, a celebrated elec
trician, an author of renown, professor of 
physics and chemistry in a college of high 
repute, and a member of the Academy of 
Sciences. After, having witnessed the moving 
of ponderous bodies, where the mediums 
touched these bodies only with. the tips of 
their fingers, he thought that there must have 
been a muscular force brought into action, 
perhaps unconsciously. He went to work at 
building an apparatus that would detect and 
record on & dial any force, however small, 
that would be applied toil. The apparatusw« ™s: wingS^ their prime movers, and through the study of 
deed, and with ©rest care. The needle on fc ISM ^±oLS1L°!
dial wag exceedingly sensitive, and would 
move at the bidding of the minutest uncoa- 
scious force., When his apparatus was in. 
working order, Prof. Hare thought he would 
put the letters of the alphabet around the dial, 

^“ so as to enable the spirits,” Baid he with 
irony, “to spell out their messages without 
rapping the table to pieces.” After this was 
done the professor held his hand above the 
platform of tho apparatus, ready to give it a 
last trial, when, lol the needle set moving! 
Deeply astonished, be looked beneath hia hands 
and saw ‘hat they did not touch the apparatus' 
in the leash He could not believe his own
eyes. He tried again and again, and the needle 
set to moving every time! Dumb struck, the 
professor did. not know what to think of the 
matter; he was certain that neither head nor 
sleeve touched tha apparatus, and that there 
was no tremor about tho table capable of mov
ing the needle; eUli the needle kept on moving, 
and very decidedly; too. A thought rushed 
through his brain. “ The lettenof the alpha
bet axe on tho dial/’ said ho to himself, “let

Mr. Varley, of London, a distinguished civil ’ 
engineer. Fellow of the Royal Society pi Eng
land, is® confessed spiritist, and has investi
gated tha phenomena, being co wide awake as 
any prominent man canbd.

Robert Bile Owen, of this country, you all 
know of Mm, is a confirmed spiritist, so is 
Wm. Denton, a renowned geologist, besides 
hundreds of others, equally as prominent-in 
.the various pursuits of life.
- You all know, that Queen Victoria, of Eng
land, is a most, confirmed believer in the coMr 
munion of spirits. So is the ex-Empress Eu-. 
genie, of France, and the Emperor of Russia 
is a personal friend of the medium Home. ' -

The most interesting and most conclusive 
investigation, that has ever been’made’ of the 

' phenomena, of spiritism came to • light two 
months ago, and a synopsis of its results is 
given in me English Quarterly Journal of Sci
ence for January, in advance of a book which 
will be published at an early day. These in
vestigations-have been conducted* by Wm. 
Crookes, the .editor of that journal. . Mr; 
Crookes is an eminent and much -respected 
gentleman ia the field of science, an authority 
in chemistry, a physician of repute, and the 
editor of two prominent scientific publications. 
The Quarterly Journal already mentioned and 
The Monthly News. All the discourses in sci
ence tout Mr. Crookes has ever made have al
ways been readily accepted by the .scientific 
world on account of the known precision, 
miautise aud correctness of judgment with 
which fie was known to conduc&Me researches.

To this investigation of Mr. jCrookesIattach ; 
more importance thou to all tha other investi
gations put together. We all- know that a 
thorough, scientific experimentalist is the. only 
person capable of excluding any and- all possi
bility of fraud or iilusfokfrom. such investiga
tion,' just as much as a competent. or skillful 
anatomist ia the only person capable of andjs- 

. ’ing the functions of the human brain. More-' 
over, Dr. Crookes ia so candid throughout hia 
.exposition of the facts KeM witnessed, that 
he himself really, seems to ba more astonished 
at their results than anybody else. '

While writing -Mb article, he almost ques
tions yet if he was awake or asleep when wit
nessing those wonderful manifestations, so 
directly in opposition to the known laws of 
gravitation. He can hardly reconcile as yet, 
the phenomena he took cognizance of through 
hia five censes, with the almost axiomatic dic
tates of science proving these phenomena to 
be literally impossible.

Mr. Crookes says that a preliminary survey 
of the manifestations of Spiritism had con
vinced him that there was sometMng in them, 
and he concluded to give a few months to 
their investigation. But the phenomena tak-' 
ing place under his eyes, proved to.be so 
varied and of co different a nature, that as a 
truthful student of natural law, he could not 
refuse to follow these phenomena wherever 
they would lead Mm, and as a consequence,, 
he had to give several years to their investiga
tion. Most all the phenomena witnessed by 
Mr. Crookes occurred in Ms own rooms, in 
broad daylight, and under conditions of his 
own creation, precluding moat positively any 
trickery, and always in the presence of several 
persons, selected on account of their truthful
ness, respectability, aud correctness of mind.

And how, let us relate a few of the phe
nomena seen by Mr. Crookes and Ms friends:

-They saw a chair move slowly toward a 
table, when nobody was near it, the medium 
and the witnesses being on the other side of 
the room. Tney saw a heavy table, under the 
same conditions, rise a foot and a half above 
the floor. They saw. Mr. Home, the medium, 
lifted several feet above the ground; this on 
many occasions. Tney saw an accordeon float 
in the air about the room, playing-all the 
while. They saw a card-plate, float in the air 
also; a coral necklace stand on end, and many 
other wonderful manifestations of the same 
category. Mr. Crookes has had a self-lumin
ous, crystalline body placed in Ms hands by a 
hand which did not belong to any person in 
the room. In full daylight the doctor and Ms 
friends have seen a luminous cloud hover

expected from an academy of sciences located 
in the Sandwich Islands. If we call ourselves 
Free Religionists, gentlemen, let us be free re
ligionists, “ free ” in the full acceptance of the 
word. One feels so good to know that truth 
will be ever welcomed in our bosom, from 
whatever quarter it may come, and that we 
care not how many images it sweeps from the 
sacred shrine of our hearts, for we know that 
images which depict not the truth, are worse 
than useless. -Our soul should be like a per
fect sheet of plate glass, receiving all the light 
that comes to it, illuminating itself by it, and 
transmitting the'same to those behind it, en
riched With the sparklings of its own gems. 
If the light that comes to us, either from 
science, pMlosophy, or theology, did seem to 
converge toward the proof of the existence of 
a personal Devil, we should receive that light, 
for if the Devil really should exist, we, as In
fidels, are more interested than anybody else 
to know it. If abundant rays of light, analyzed 
by the spectrum of reason, seem to show that 
the gods we have worshiped so far axe but 
scarecrows for infantile minds, relics of bar
barian ages, and if the same rays of light show 
to us unmistakable landmarks of a superior 
and vastly transcendent intelligence to which 
the physical universe seepos to be entirely sub-, 
jective, let us receive that, light; for, if that’ 
intelligence,is personified, we want to know.

• in what relation we stand to it, and if it is not 
personified,-then surely we want to know, if 
it is within the possibilities of man, to make 
that intelligence subservient. to his destiny, 
through labor, study, and everlasting progres
sion. .• ■ . - ?

Further,' if certain phenqmena come to 
light, manifested by physical forces, unknown 
tons, do not let us deny the phenomena be- 
cadss wo do not understand their actuating 
principles, but let us investigate them, discover

our own destiny. If these strange phenomena 
of the Spiritists are destined to prove the con
tinued existence of iqau after death, there 1b 
nobody more interested in that fact than man 
himself, consequently we should earnestly and 
truthfully investigate them in all their bear
ings. We know, however, that there was a 
time when it was not considered “respectable", 
to have anything to do with Spiritism; some
how, deserved or undeserved, it was current 
everywhere.that spiritists, as a class, were not 
of a high order, cither moral or intellectual. 
If this was ever a sufficient reason to the seeker 
after truth not to investigate their phenomena, 
we know that, to-day, this reason has ceased 
to ©slat, for we are aware that some of our 
best and most influential men and women
openly confess belief in the reality of spirit 
intercourse'

Mge Edmunds, of New York, a judge of 
the criminal court, is a confessed believer in 
spirit communion, and his social and judicial 
standing is very high, hie veracity unimpeach
able, , • - •

above a heliotrope, break ofi a sprig, and carry 
the sprig to a lady. On several occasions they 
have seen similar luminous clouds condense 
into the form of a human hand. Mr. Crookes 
has seen many such bauds, affording ample 
opportunity of satisfying himself of their 
reality. These hands do not always appear 
solid; sometimes they appear as a cloud; some
times they are condensed; in .fact, they ap
peared to Mm iu all stages of formation, from 
a nebulous cloud up to a solid, warm, life-like 
hand. In the latter case, the hand became 
hasy at tho wrist, and at that, point dissolved 
into a kind of. cloud. In one instance Mr. 
Crookes grasped the hand firmly with a. deter
mination not to let it go, but the hand melted 
away, slowly resolving itself into vapor again. 
Mr. Crookes has seen also phantoms and phan
tom faces, and several manifestations showing 
intelligence, when he was certain that the in
telligence diti not emanate from any of the per
sons present.. •

Now, gentlemen, these facte witnessed, and 
testified to by a man like Mr. Crookes, and 
many others, do not leave any doubt in my 
mind as to their real existence. I cannot re
frain from believing that* Mr. Crookes did 
really see that which he in ready to swear to 
that he did see. Further, these manifestations' 
have not been witnessed by Mr. Crookes and 
his friends exclusively, but have been attested 
by hundreds of prominent men and women in 
England and all over Europe, where Mr. 
Daniel D. Home has traveled.^.'

Now, gentlemen,- thousands of facte, more 
or less similar to these,, are manifesting them-

selves every day in tha United States, ’ nay, ia . 
our .very midst.’; What is our .duty in -regard . 
to them? Shall we continue to. ignore- Item, • 
and still claim ourselves reformers, "‘scientific” 
reformers; men who base their opinions upon 
facts only; men who faithfully peruse all the 
new publications on religion, philosophy, .and 
science; who are eager searchers after every 
new revelation of the telescope, spectroscope, 
or microscope? If we decide to continue to'ig- - 
note these phenomena knocking' at our very 
door, phenomena so pregnant with promises, 
so full of biddings to- science; if we persist, ' 
cay I, in refusing to 'receive the key now of
fered to uc, than would open, perhaps,, the 
precious storehouse of nature’s occult forces, . 
had we not better stop talking about the ex
istence of God, the immortality of the soul, 
and especially about progression?

What axe the reasons generally given for not 
investigating the phenomena of Spiritualism? 
First, it is said that the phenomena do not ex
ist in reality; that the' people pretending to . 
witness them are laboring under- a momen
tary delusion or illusion. -.Second, that the 
phenomena do exist,-but they are due to elec
tricity. Conclusions: - That there, is no spirit, 
whatever concerned -in the matter, either 
-way. •

* Presuppose’ that there is- np spirit concerned- 
in the'matter at all, are these phenomena less 
worthy of study on that account? Saould .we- 
not'desire to know the secret forces that pro
duce these or any other phenomena transcend
ing our understanding?

The genuineness of .the Spiritist’s phenom- 
. ena is freely admitted by every one who has . 
the good fortune of sitting with a flrot-clacs 
medium. However, the reason given, that 
persons coming into the presence- of mediums 
get subject to certain influence or spell, wiucn 
makes them see things, that do not exist nor 
take place, is a reason thought to be true -by 
a great many persons. Consequently this is 
a question of momentous importance to socie
ty, and one which should, .by all ’means, ba 
immediately investigated. If the mediums 
have really tha power to obliterate or invert 
the five senses of any sensible man that tomes - 
into taeir presence, every time they would 
make use of that power they should be tiled 
for witchcraft, hanged, or burned at the stake 
as of old. If the mediums are not the guilty 
parties, but if men-like Prof. Hare, Wm. 
Crookes, kludge Edmunds, Lord'Adore, Rubt. 
DaleOwen, Huason Tuttle, and a score- of 
rery respectable," influential, and highly intel
lectual gentlemen wnose names 1 could give 
you, ana who inhabit this city of Chicago, 
edges, lawyers, mayors of neighboring towns, 

doctors, etc.,—if gentlemen of such standing, 
and whp take alien, an active part in the afiairs 
of the people, are subject to temporary fits of . 
insanity, it is great time that we should ascer
tain it, in order to impeach them, and send 
them to the lunatic asylum, if necessary.

To those that attribute the phenomena to 
electricity, and there stop their inquiries, I 
would say that Prof. Hare,' the great electri
cian of Philadelphia, applied the most sensi
tive electrometers to the table and chairs 
Moved by the mediums, and never could de
tect any trace of that force. • What is_more, 
the professor employed the most powerful 
batteries, in any and every way he could im
agine, and never could he produce any phe
nomena similar to those he witnessed in the 
presence of mediums.

One of the officers of this society, a most 
decided Materialist, believing neither in God, 
heaven, hell, spirit, or immortality, told me 
repeatedly that he saw, among several other 
manifestation's a heavy table walk across a 
room to meet a person just entering at the - 
door. The medium had nothing but the tips 
'bf her fingers resting on t£e upper side of the. 
table; some other rorce must have. done it 
then; what force was it? Electricity? Sup
pose it is electricity, should we then not'toy 
to find out how that electricity acts through 
the tips'of the fingers of the" medium? It 
seems to me that the discovery of this mode 
of action would be of infinite value to man
kind. I, for one, could -apply it to-morrow.' 
I have a house to move on the North side of 
the city; which is bo closely packed between 
two other houses, that I do not know, upon my 
word, how to get it away from there without 
great expanse. Suppose the mode of moving. 
ponderous bodies by electrical mediums was 
discovered, I would simply have to send aa 
order to the medium, who would put tho tip 
of her fingers upon the door-knob, and forth
with I would smilingly behold the house . 
marching out of the lot to its new destination. 
This electrical solution,' gentlemen, is worth - 
while thinking about

To come back to earnestness, I will say that 
as students of nature and os progressive men- 
we can give no satisfactory reason to refuse to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism.

But there is a fact, gentlemen, painful for 
mb to state, which will account, perhaps, for & 
great deal of the sluggishness shown by us to
ward the investigation of the phenomena re
ferred to, and that fact is that we are not free 
men Mid’ free womei yet. . *

Every one of us . has some chain to drag 
along, which* prevents- Mm from searching out 
truth as cheerfully, earnestly, and hopefully as 

■ho should do,-if he were unshackled. We 
'have not yet learned tp love truth well enough 
'for ita own sake, for we. are no?, able yet to. 
give it a hearty welcome under. all circum- 
stauees, nor to embrace it with all ita corcl- 
lariea, when it comes to ua through an unex
pected channel, or with iconoclastic proclivi
ties, toward cur. own little idols. The true 

! reason of our backwardness toward some 
i<taseis^<®<thp8^i^
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' Th© fffer-east must weHead-th® world in the 

< TOBcric® off necromancy* ■ All th® skill and me-- 
chanics! ingenuity off the most expert prestidi- 
eiteteura off'Europe or AmericaJasmofcpro-, 
'dues a single exhibition which will comjJtsre 

■ with th® lasts of th® commonest Indian jug
gler. The Japanese have taught ns th® jester 
part off th® slight-of-tand illusion which is now 
paraded before staring'audiences in this conn- 
fev and in Europe, but the necromancy of Ja- - X ft a“hoW& compared.witMhemyBte- 
reous jugglery of thenetheranfliarther Indies, 
and especially of Sifilh. In the latter country 

.•thereis a royal’troupe. off JSggl®, who, per
form oalv st tho funerals sad coronations oi 
th® kings, and then onlyinth® presence of tae- 
nohles off Siam or those initiated into themys-

• teries’ off the religion of- th® country. There 
necromancers do not perform fornronay, ®w 

- off noble blood, and it-is seldom that a Eu
ropean gees even their faces. W year, how
ever.-an English surgeon who was in the coun- 

&• try Performed a somewhat remarkable cure.
’ upon-a princess. who-haOren tinted m m 
by di the physicians of th® county, Great 
was the gratitude of the Siamese court at. the 
doctor’s performance, and as a reward com- 

'measurate with hir great service ^® ™3 £ 
mltted to. witness the performanceof Tepada,s 

- jo^l troupe of jugglers, ^kis exMbition ■ws 
given in the sacred temple of-Juthia,. on we 
l?8i of teat November, the .occasion being the 
coronation of the young king. The surgeon s 
narrative, stripped off a large amount of .des
cription and materially condensed, fe giv® 
below: r ‘ -

IH ymfmqffm PF JUTHIA.

I
 JUS A«*» A*»*^**

; me very early, and he 
a jolly- fat old gentle

man called Soondatcb-Tsm-Bohdar, set to 
work to prepare, me for witnessing the per-. 
romances in the great pagoda. A white tor- 
ban was wound around my head, my stun was 
stained the color of new bronze, my mustache 
ruthlessly trimmed down, blacked, and waxed 
till it bed the proper Malayan dejected droop 
and tenuity, my eyebrows blacked., and native 
Sarmento-fusfishcdTn^TOver which I wore 

io long white robes which I was told were 
peculiar to the ‘initiated.’ The pagoda of 
Juthia is more celebrated for its sacredness 
Shoa its size, or the splendor of its architecture. 
It io nevertheless- a building of come very 
striking features; It is situated without the 
city, upon a broad and commanding terrace, 
elevated considerably above the level of the 
river plains. It is apnroached from the city , 
by a long brick-paved. avenue, wide,.straight 
and imposing.

. ADMIT ONE.

THE OPENING CEREMONIES. '
Suddenly there was a wild and startling 

crash of barbaric music from under the stage 
—gongs, drums, cymbals, and horns—and 
with wonderful alertness and a really inde
scribable effect, a band Of naked men came out 
from behind tho curtains, bearing each a 
scented torch in his hand, climbed the col- 
umns with the agility of inonkeys, and lighted 
each a hundred lamps, strung from tho base 
almost of the columns sheer up to the apex of 
the vault, which, I could now see, rose in a 
lofty dome, that doubtless pierced far up into , 
th® interior of the pagoda proper. The illu
mination from these multitudinous lamps was 
vary brilliant, too soft to be dazzling or over- 
povaing, yet so penetrating and pervasive 
that one missed nothing of the perfect light of 
the 4ay. The din of the horrible orchestra 
increased, and a band of old women cam© out 
from under the stage singing (or rather shriek
ing out) ths most diabolical chant that I ever, 
hear A Th© red curtain fluttered a little, there 
was a dull thud, and there, right before us, 
alongside the. censer, stood a very old man, 
but wrinkled, with long hair and beard white’ 
as cotton fleece. Hia finger-nails were several 
inches long, aud hia sunken jaws were horribly 
diversified with two long teeth, yellow and 
ogreieh. He was naked, except for a breech
cloth, and his shrunken musclea shone with 
oil. He took the censer in his hands and blew 
his breath into it until the flame rose twenty 
rest high, red and furious; then, with a sudden 
jerking -motion, h© tossed the burning oil to
ward th® .crowd of squatting spectators. It 
shot'toward them, a -woad sheet of terrible 
flame—it descended upon them a. shower of 
rosea and japonicas, more than could' have 
been-gathered in a cast. Turning the censer 
bottom upward, he spun it for a minute upon 
the point of his long thumb-nail, then flung it 
disdainfully away toward the. audience. It 
struck the pavement with a metallic clang, 
bounced, and rose, with sudden expanse off 
wings. . ' . ’ , ', -

frightened horribly, and seeking flight towards 
the summit of the dome. The old man gazed 
a moment upward, then, seeing tho tripod 
upon which the censer had stood, he sent its 
legs ayart, with a nervous hand, straightened 
them against his knee, and hurled them, dart- 
like, toward tho eagle. They glanced upward 
with'a gilded flash, and instantly the. eagla 
earn® fluttering down to the pavement in our 
midst, dead, and three horrible cobras coiled 
about him, and lifting their hooded heads de
fiantly, and flashing anger out of their glitter
ing eyes. The music shrieked still wilder, the 
snakes coiled and plaited themselves together 
in a rhythmic dance, lifting the dead eagle 
unon their heads, and presto! right in our 
midst there stood the tripod again, with its 
flickering flame, and its incense-savored breath.0 
A more perfect illusion never wasiseen.

•That is Norodom,’whispered WoureTajac 
in my ear. Another actor how came upon the 
acene whom 1 recognized to be the tall athlete, 
Tepada. Behind him came a smaller man, 
whose name, Wbun-Tajre . informed me^ was 
Minhaian, and a boy, probably twelve years 
old, called Tsin-ki. These four began some 
of the most wonderful athletic exhibitions that

xeld the goblet to Luan-Prab ’a lips, and 
she drained the contents r sigh, As if 
rahefigured she suddenly _ g to her feet, 
icr face strangely radiant, and began to spin 
nddily around in one spot. Firet the boy, 
then Minhman, then Tepada tried to arrest 
her, but they no sooner touched 'her than

SHE REPELLED THEM WITH A SHOCK

B. R WEBWOOB.
' His lecture at Whiteside, HI,
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ffoondatoh. and Woun-Tajac, each holding 
me by an mm, now directed me toward one 
off the dodzwavs of th© temple. It was gum-ded 

, by two men with drawn words and very fierce 
Bopsct, who stood is front of a heavy drapery 
of red cloth,that concealed the interior off the 
tempi© from outride-eyes. At a trinte pass
word these men admitted my companions, but 
crorsed their swords before my breast. Snon- 
datch whispered in th© ©ar of the ©Ider .off the 
two—ha started, gazed at m« intently, but did 
not withdraw his barrier. Woun showed him 
a signet. He took ft, and reverently placed it 
upon his fovahoauyyet still he refused to ad
mit me. xThere was a controversy between 

■ the doorkeeper and my comnauions, and at 
• last the elder guardian whistled shrilly upon a 

bone pipe tied about bis neck with a strand of 
silk. A tall man suddenly appeared. I could 
not see ‘from whence. He was middle-aged, 
athletic, and had a most peculiar cunnihg, self- 
possessed look of person and intelligence.

“TAPADAi” 

exclaimed .both of my companions at once,' 
but the man, who was naked except for a 
breech-clout, took no notice of them. He put 
his hand heavily, but not unkindly upon my 
breast, gave me a piercing, long look, and 
said, iu excellent French, ‘ Are • you a brave 
man?’ ‘Tiymel’ I said. Instantly, With
out another word, he bandaged mv eyes with 
a part of the long whit© robe I wore; he 
snapped his fingers suddenly, whispering in 
my earn, 5 Not a word, for your lite! ’ and tbe 
next moment I found myself seized in the 
hands of several strong njen, and borne some 
distance along a devious way, ascending and 
descending several times. At last I was put 
down, the bandage was quietly removed, and 
I found myself squatted on a stone floor; be
tween Soondatch and Woun-Tajac, who, with 
bowed heads and faces partly shrouded- in 
their white1 robes, squatted like statues of 
Buddha, their knees and shins close to the 
Sid, their 'haunches resting upon their 

, their hands spread palms- downward 
upon their knees, their eyes deflected, and a 
look of devout reverence and abstracted medi- 

■ teflon in their countenances. The light was 
dim to my unaccustomed eyes, but all around, 

. as fe co I could csa, were white-robed wor- 
Dhipero crouched in the same attitude of silent 

reverence. . ,
. A WHffl SCENE.

By degress, as, my’ey©? grew used to the 
■'dim .gloom,. I began to look about me. The 
plc.ce was a square vault, ao lofty that I Could 
not £23 the ceiling, and I should say not less 
than s hundred paces long and wide. All 
around th® sides rose gigantic columns, carvel 
into images of Buddha always, yet with a 
thousand variations from the central plan, a 
thousand'freaks of fancy, a thousand grotes- 
queries, through which’shone, the more effect
ively tor the departures, the eternal calm, the 
Sant imperturbed ecstacy of apathy of 

ha’s remarkable face, with the great 
pendant ecra, and the eyes looking out beyond 
you into the supreme wietlessness of Nieban— 
h face that once seen can never b® forgotten. 
By degrees £ esnie to ee® the plan of this eyi- 
dentiy subterranean vault, and to look with 
wonder upon th© simple grandeur of its mas
sive architecture, which was severely plain, 
except eo far as the Carving of th© great col
umns went. At the farthest end of the hall, 
resting against the columns, was a raised dais 
or platform, covered with red cloth. Thia 
stage was raised between three and four feet 
above the floor of - the vault, and was about 
thirty-five or forty feet deep and one hundred 
and fifty broad. Behind it a curtain of red 
cloth hung down from the capitals of the tow
ering columns...In front of the stage, just 
about the spot where the pulpit of Che orchestra 
in a Greek theatre would be, was a tripod- 
shaned altar, with a bread censer upon it, in 
which WM burning a scented oil, mixed with 
gums and aromatic woods, that .diffused 
through toe whole vault a pungent, sacra-; 
mental odor.
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that thrilled them as if she had imparted an 
electric spark to them. Spinning constantly, ■ 
with & bewilderingly rapid motion, the girl 
now sprang off the stage and down the hall, 
along by the foot of the- columns, Tsin-ki, 
Minhman and Tepada in active pursuit. In 
and out among the crowd they spun, the three 
chasing. Tepada seized hold of the chaplet 
that crowned her; it broke, and as sho was 
whirled along, a spray of rosebuds was scatter
ed frdm her brow in every direction. Any
thing more graceful never was seen. And 
now a greater wonder. At the extremity of 
the hall the three surrounded and would have 
seized her, when, still revolving, she rose slow
ly into the air find floated gently over our 
heads toward the stage, scattering roses as she 
went. At the brink of the stage she paused 
in mid-air; then, with a slight wing-like mo- 
ion of her arms, mounted up, up toward the 

loftiest arch of the Vault overhead. Suddenly 
old Norodom seized a bow and arrow and shot 
toward her. Their was a wild shriek, a rush
ing sound, and th® dancer fell with a crash to 
rthe flags of the floor, and. laid there an appar-. 
ently Moody mass. . The music burst forth 
iatot%M wail, arid the chorus of old haga 
cam© tumultuously forth anti bore -her .oft in 
aelrm • , • 1 ■

- ' . WHA'WMOia.- - ■ F
■ 'tef from behind the red curtains came a. 
dozen BtroagW, bearing on their* shoulders? 
a great leaden box, which they ’laid upon the 
-front part of the stage. - Ast# retired the 
old women came out bringing alow couch, 
decorated with flowers and gold-embroidered 
napery, upon which lay Luan-Prab ana, decked 

-forth in bridal garments,and sweetly sleeping.
The couch with its sleeper was put quietly- 
down upon the front of ,the stage, and left 
there, while Norodom and Tepada went to the 
leaden box, andwrith hot irons attempted to 
unseal ft. “That is. Stung-Tieng’s coffin,” 
whispered Woun to ma; “the old saint has 
been dead more than half a millennium.”

Quickly, eagerly ft seemed to me, the two 
men broke open the fastenings of the coffin, 
until the side next the audience falling out at 
last, a teak box was' discovered. This was 
pried open with a small crowbar, and whet 
seemed a great bundle of nankeen taken out. 
Tepada and Noredom commenced to unwind 
this.wrapping, which was very tight.. Yard 
after yard was unwound and folded away by 
Minhman, andat last, after at least ICO.yards 
of wrapping had been taken oft, th© dry, shriv
eled mummy of a small, old man was visible, 
eyes closed, fiesh dry and hard,—dead and 
dry ana smoked herring. Norodom tapped 
the corpse with the crowbar, and ft gave a 
dull, wooden sound. Tepada tossed ft up and 

• caught it—it'waist-ill as a log. Then he placed 
the mummy ■ upon-Norodom’s knees, and 
fetched a flask of oil, a fla.sk ' of win®, -and &

Last Monday and Tuesday evenings this 
celebrated liberal thinker lectured to the citi
zens of Whiteside. Tbe ideas advanced were 
radical, and evidently tbe result of careful in
vestigation. The subject of the first lecture 
was the “Triumph of'liberal ideasand the du
ties of liberal thinkers.” The speaker in a 
few words reviewed-the liberal status as at 
present exhibited. Referred to it not as a sys
tematically organized movement, and depre
cated the union of liberals for aggressive pur
poses. The popular objection urged byortho- 
dox minds that free thinkers could show no | 
colleges, hospitals and asylums, was met by 
the statement that such aggregation or exclu
siveness was not encouraged by liberal minus. 
What has been done by freethinkers to build up 
the fabric of society was skillfully portrayed. 
Gliding into the field of science, the labors of 
eminent fre© thinkers in the domain of astron- 
omy, geology, archeology, Egyptology and 
evolution were exhibited in a striking manner 
and represented as having benefited the world 
and established permanently the right of' free 
thinkers to a “recognitiontof results.” The 
field of “historical criticism” occupied- by 
Buckle, Froude, Lecky, Gibbon, Hume, Vol
taire, Renan and - Straws was ‘ compared “in 
occupancy”, with the orthodox critics of his
tory, and th© fore© of intellect claimed for 
the advocates of “free ideas.” ' The speaker 
referring to the “cropping out” of liberalism, 
ambng the more modern masters of literature, 
presented ideas W “George Eliot ” ‘'George 
Band,” Justin McCarty, Bayard Taylor and 
Mrs. Stowe, from th® realm'off-fiction. Among 
Wl«imon8t< Josh Billings and Mark Twain 
were quoted., • The essayists Holmes, Wl@& 
son, and Emerson were offered ss members off 
the great army of fre® thinkers. •, Walt Whit
man, Hay, Harte, and Tennyson in poetry 
^erecited as the exponents of liberalism, inse- 
ligion/.J . . • . * ' • '

turn ratio between 1830 and 1870, and it will 
not be difficult to estimate why Father Heck
er, editor of The Catholic World, declares that 
Catholics ought to be able to elect the Presi
dent of the United States by the year 1900 at 
farthest. If the increase of Catholics during 
the current decade shall be iu a ratio corres
ponding to that from 1830 to 1870, the next 
census in 1880 will find them numbering 1G,- 
060.000, probably one-third of the whole pop
ulation^______——

■ Tmw-m Cents pays for the Religio- 
PanosoHncAiiJow^ for three months tos 

- new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions.

Agents Wantedfor 
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood, Womanhood dudthek Ma*", 
ual Inter-Eeiatioas; Love,ltslawst Pow- 
ep. SB& Agents are selling from 15 to fe» copit-o a 
day. Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, 
and cee why it sells faster than .any other book. Ad
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, M.

Du Page Go., Nurseries,
-* LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Wx - ; 

KaperrilH _ — — ~ .Mnofc
I have & general NURSERY STOCK, including Apples, 

Pearo, Hums, Cherrlea, Grape-vinee, Raapbanie*, BncE- 
berrieo, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Hants, - 
Rosea, Greenroupe and Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Hedge 
Plants, etc., at wholesale and retail.

BVERGREENS.'tiureery grown, by a»tea,ta □ 
fewjnehes to elx.feet Mgh. at prices rangina from EO eta. 
to 85 per 1C9. and.from ®2.60 to 83.50 per 100.

It should be home in mind toatrhera is aefflng s® 
dsngerous as delay.' If put off a few days, the 
season for tran-plcnting will ba gone, and a whole year 
lost. My stock io very fall add complete. Those who 
set ent trees and plante, will be-rewarded fortheir labor, 
If v on have but a small lot you can make it more beau
tiful and certainly more valuable, by setting out‘3 few 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines, Do not hesitate to oj ns. 
me an ord er if.it is but a small one, which will be Alles 
with ths pome care and attention as a large one. Prices 
reasonable. Catalogues sent on application.-

The growing opposition to the claias of th© 
Bibis to be a work of inspiration was proven 
by exhaustive arguments. The opinion of 
Bishop Oolenziy that theliooksof thaOMTes- 
tame# were unworthy of credence- as -the 
Word of God, also the paragraph from an ar
ticle on modern skepticism in-Scribner, in 
which Froude says : “Thstruth of the gos-: 
pel history is now more widely doubted ia 
Europe than at any time sine© the conversion 
of Constantine” were cited to illustrate the op- 

.position of great minds against tbe .claims of 
Bible inspiration. Mr. Underwood sketched, 
the-laborsof free.thinTtors.in the- cause of the 
slave, temperance, the rights of women; also 
the results of liberalism in church reform. 
The intellectual and moral-worth of the free 

. religionist he remarked is now confessed, as 
exemnlifled in the case of Mill, Parker, Emer
son,-Higginson and many others. . • ’

• History was appealed, to end statements of
fered to establish tbe greet modification of be
lief anonf the clergymen, and themembers of 
churches.’ Position after position is aban
doned by the orthodox as untenable,' falling 
before the sword of criticism .and investiga- 

- tionin thekands of thinking men. and -wo
men. The change in .public sentiment was 
StriHnglyillustr&d by citing the "fact1 that 
Gerrit Smith, seventeen years ago was obliged 
to pay Mr. Greeley 32,000 to secure the publi
cation of a sermon in tbe Tribune,, Mr. Gree
ley stated editorially that he published ft as an 
advertisement and took pay therefor, yet he 
lost thousands of subscriber. Now in corn 
tract-is the radical Fisk, the exponent of Her
bert Spencer, publishing his sermons in tho 
World, and full reports ofliberallectureainade 
in tbe dailv nrtas Seventeen years ago when 
the Atlantic Monthly was originated, its liberal 
tendencies: were denounced, and the “Auto
crat of the “Breakfast Table.’’ by Dr. .Holmes 

’ Hi-st published in the Atlantic, condemned as 
inQdelitv. ' Now the Harper's Magazine. Afton-- 
tic, Scribner, and Science Monthly publish 
thoughts which would have caused banish
ment from the family to be the fate of these 
DublicatioDs. Instead of men like Parker be

HISTORY OF THE
ft SAME MOVEMENT

- HBBBt TO A®» MWPOW- ;

TrogressivQ ly<^ Iwoal
By .Andrew Jackson Davis.

censer burning with some pungent ..income. 
Norodom took from hia hair- a little box of 
unguent, and prying open the mouth of the 
mummy with a cold chisel, showed that the 
dry tongue could rattle like a chip against the 
dry fauces. He fliled.the mouth with, ungent 
and closed it, and anointed the eyelids, nos
trils, and ears. Then he and Tepada mixed 
the wine and oil, and carefully rubbed every 
part of the body with it. ■ Then, laying it 
down in a reclining positionality put the burn
ing censer upon' the chest and withdrew a 
space, while the drums and gongs and cym
bals clashed and clattered, and the shrill, 
cackling treble of the chorus of old women 
rose hideously. /

A LA LAZARUS. 0
A breathless pause ensued—one, two, three 

minutes—and tho mummy sneezed, sneezed 
thrice, co violently as to extinguish the flame 
of the censer. A moment later the thing sat 
up, and stared, blinking and vacant, out 

' around the vault—an old, wrinkled man, with 
mumbling chops, a shriveled breast and belly 
and little tufts of white hair upon his chin and 
forehead. Tepada approached him reverent
ly, upon his knees, bringing a salver, with 
wine and a wafer-cake. The old man did not 
notice him, but ate, drank, and tottered to his 
feet, the feeblest, decrepit old dotard that ever 
walked. In another moment he saw the

can b© conceived. It ia 
IMPOSSIBLE TO BELIEVE,

' unless you, saw it, whst werk these men' put 
human muscles to. lam not going to provoke 
the incredulity of your readers by attempting 
to describ© the majority of them. In one feat 
Tepada seized Norodom by-his long white 
beard, held him oil at arm’s length, and spun 
round with him until the old man’s lege were 
horizontal to the athlete’s shoulders. Thea, 
while they still spun with the fury of dervishes, 
Minhman sprang up, seized upon Norodom’s 
fest, and spun out a horizontal continuation of 
the ancient, and when Minhman was firmly 
established, the boy Tsin-ki caught to his feet 
in like manner, and the tall athlete, every 
muscle in him straining, continued to whirl 
th© human jointless lever around. At last,, 
slowing slightly, Tepada drew in his arms till 
the old man’s white beard touched his < body; 
there was a sudden strain, and the arm of men. 
from being horizontal became perpendicular, 
Norodom’s head resting atop of Tepada’s, 
Minhman’s head upon Norodom’s feet, and 
Tsin-ki’s head on Minhffian’s feet. A pause 
for breath, then the column of men was pro
pelled, into the air, and presto! Tepada’s head 
was on the ground, Norodom’s feet to his, 
Mihnman’s feet upon Norodom’s head, Tsin- 
ki’s feet on Minhman’s head. Each had turned 
a summersault, and the column was unbroken! -

’ METAMOBPHOSES.'

' One trick which Minhman performed was a 
very superior version of the mango tree feat of 
the Indian jugglers. He took an orange, cut 
it open, and produced a serpent. This he took 
down into the audience, and borrowing a robe 
from one, cut the snake’s head oft and covered 
it with the robe. When the rob® was lifted 
again, a fox was in place of ’ the snake. The 
fox’s head was cut off, two robes borrowed, 
and when they were raised there was a wolf, 
which was killed with a sword. Three robes, 
and a leopard appeared; it was slain with a 
javelin. Four robes covered a most savage- 
icoking buffalo, that was killed with an axe. 
Five robes covered in part, but not altogether, 
a lordly elephant, who, when th© sword was 
pointed against him, seized Minhman by the 
neck and tossed him violently up. • H© mount
ed feet foremost, and finally clung by his toes 
to the capital of one of the columns. Tepada 
now leaped from the stage and alighted upon 
the elephant’s shoulders. With a short sword 
he goaded the beast on ths head until, shriek-, 
ing, the unwieldy animal reared upon its hind 
feet, twined its trunk about one of the great 
columns, and ssemed trying to lift itself from 
the ground and wrap ite body around the great 
pillar. The music clashed out barbarously, 
Nerodom flashed forth a dazzling firework of 
some sort, and'the elephant had disappeared 
and Tepada lay upon the stage writhing in 
the folds of a great boa-constrictor and hold
ing up Minhman upon his feet. . ,

During three hour's,the exhibition continued, 
feats of the sort I have described, each more 
wonderful than th© one that preceded it, fol
lowing one another in rapid succession. I 
shall "content myself with describing th© lest 
and culminating wonder of the startling enter- 
tatnmesnt."

* - THE BEAUTIFUL LUAN-PBABANA.

A perfectly formed and most lovely nautch 
girl sprang out upon the stage, and was hailed 
with universal exclamations of delight, every
body calling out her name, Luan Prabana, as 
if it were a word of good omen. Her only 
dress was 3 short petticoat of variegated 
feather-work. A wreath of rosebuds crowned 
her soft,, short, black hair, and sh© wore a 
pearl necklace, as well as broad gold armlets 
and anklets. With a brilliant smile she danced 
exquisitely for some minutes to the accdm- 
Stsniment of a single pipe, then she knelt and 
aid her head on old Norodom’s knee. The 

boy fanned her with a fan'made of sweet-fern 
leaves, Minhman fetched a lotus-shaped golden 
goblet, and . Tepada poured into it from a 
Suaint-looking flask a fluid of greenish hue.

'he old ybgi-lik© ’Norodom took the goblet 
and blew his breath upon th© contents till they 
broke into a pale bluefftmeXTbis Tepada 
extinguished with hia breath, wmjtoota

; Clairvoyants

ing forced into exile, Buchner, Tyndall and 
Bmdlaugh are welcomed to promulgate their 

"radical ideas on our shores. ’ Anti-christian.
books are being constantly published, and 
the well defined tendency is to liberalism, . -

The injustice of permitting church property 
to go untaxed was severely commented noon. 
In St. Louis $20 000,000 and in New York, 
within a radius of ten miles of tbe city hall 
$80,000 000 of church property '“goes free.” 
By this legal exemption the infidel is indirect
ly compelled to support that to which he is 
opposed; also the weak church to help main
tain. a stronger. Tbe marvelous growth of the 
Roman Catholic Church was exhibited, aud 
the statement made that in view of the com
parative increase of the Protestants, the great 
contest will soon he narrowed down between 
freethinkers' and the Catholics—the free 
thinkers to. be composed of the Protestants 
and the people now known as liberals. We 
append full notes of tbe speaker’s statistics on 
the growth of Catholicism in the United 
.States. - - .

In 95 years the United States have increased 
from 13 States to 37. and 11 Territories. Th© 
Catholic Church has increased during a period 
of 81 years—1700 to 1871—from 1 biehnoric to 
'54; G vicarates, .and 4 mitred abbots. The to1' 
tai increase of gepernl population was from. 
2.803 000 to about 40.000.000; total increase of 
Catholic population was from 25,000 to at least 
5,500,000.

In 1700 the Catholic clergy were 21; in 1871 
they numbered 4,800. having 4.250 churches 
and 1,700 chapels. Catholic writers vary con-. 
eiderably ns to tbe number of the laity. The 
Catholic World, vol. 3, page 403, says that in 
1871 the Catholic population was between 6,- 
000,090 and 7,000,000. _

In 1789, when the church was regularly ec- 
tablished by the erection of an Episcopal Sea, 
at-Baltimore,. th©' Catholic population was 
80,000.- .

In th® CatholicWarld.'eol. l,pase 1 to 8, says: 
“In 1808, Catholic population 100 000; gener
al population 6,500,000.. In 1880, Catholic 
population 450,000; general population 13.000 
000. In 1840, Catholic population OGO 000; 
general population 17'170,000. In 1850, Catt- 
olic population 2,500,000; general population 
23.191,000. In 1860, Catholic population, 4,- 
400,000; general population 31,080,000. Be
tween 1840 and 1850, the ratio of Catholic in
crease was 125 per centum; that of general in- 
erease, 36 per centum. From 1850 to 1860 th® 
ratio of Catholic increase was 109 per centum: 
that of general population, 35 50 per centum. 

, The- Catholic World is contained a retie, ac
cording to which" the Catholic population may 
be fairly estimated. The lowest. estimate is 
that by Clarke—5,500 000; whilst McMaster; 
and others, claim 10,000,000. The rule is to 
allow 3,000 to every priest. There is, without 
doubt 4,800 priests; hence results a population 
of 9,600,000. Catholic writers say 8 000 000 
is.a moderate estimate,. It seems from the 
figures which I have quoted, that Catholics 
have more than doubled themselves in the 
three decades—1880 to 1880. Now Suppose 
we allow 100 per centum increase from 1880 to 
1070, we? have 8,800 000. Suppose again that 
th© Catholics maintain for thirty years to 
come—©ay to 1900, even kalf of th© ^©rcem

nautch girl slumbering upon her couch; he 
scuffled feebly to her, and, mumbling, stooped 
as if to help his dim eyes to see her better. 
With a glad cry the maiden waked; clasped 
him in her arms and to her breast, and kissed 
him. Incomprehensible magic! He was no 
longer a hpnagenmism dotard, but . a full- 
veined, fiery youth, who gave her kiss for. 
kiss. How the transformation was wrought I 
have no idea, but there it was before our vpry 
eyes. The music grew soft and passionate, 
the chorus of the old women came out, and 
with strange Phallic songs and dances bore 
the two away—a bridal pair. I never expect 
again to behold a sight so wonderful as that 
whole transformation, which, I may mention, 
my learned Jesuit friend, to whom I described 
it, regards as a piece of pure symbolism. His 
explanation is too long and too learned to 
quote, but he connects the ceremony with 
the world-old myth of Venus aud Adonis, 
and claims that 'it ‘is all-a-form of sun- 
wbrshfp;' - , , \ -

. / BACK ^O THE TOMB. -
The show went on for. ■ some' time longer 

; with inany curious feats. At the.; end pi an 
hour the Phallic procession returned, but thia 
time the Bayadere led it, a strange triumph in 
her eyes, while the youth lay upon the couch 
sleeping. The Phallic chorus sank into a 
dirge, the youth faded visibly; he was again 
the shriveled dotard; he sighed, then breathed 
no more. Luan-Prabana retired sorrowfully, 
Norodem and Tepada wrapped the corpse 
again in its interminable shrouds, restored it 
to the coffin, and it-was borne away again. 
The attendants ciimed up to and extinguished 
the lights. I was blind-folded and borne away 
again. I found myself once more at the door
way of th© tempi© in the broad sunshine with 
mv friends—as the mystic ceremonies of the 
great temple of Juthia were, over,it inay be for 
.maiyyeags. - -

. Dishonesty.
‘ And now comes a doleful story from another 

county. A loyal office-holder has coms to 
. grief. H© has stolen $5,700 of tho Delinquent 
Tax List Fund, and the Lord only knows how 
much more. We know him! He was a loyal 
man! His bosom overflowed with patriotism! 
He could scarcely endure the sight of a rebel, 
provided h© had a gun on his shoulders. And; 
Oh! how he hated Democrats! His patriotic 
soul was completely stirred tip when th© name 
even was mentioned! And then; he belonged 
to church! ,He whistled psalms through his 
ncsc, and. madfeagrea^ many believe (among 
those, his wife) that he was one of: th© saints 
ready to bq transported to Heaven. And she, 
poor, good woman, with as pure and noble a 
soul as ©ver breathed within walls of clay 
triiatea in him! And all this while th© hypo
critical hound was stealing from the people 
and investing the proceeds in farms.—Ottumwa 
{Id.} Demoarat, ■ ■ 1
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. PASSED TOSPIBIT OT.
Passed on to Spirit-life, from the residence of Dr. 8. 

J. Avery. Chicago, March 18th, 1874, in the 284 year of 
her age. Miss Frances H, Kopp.

The subject of the above notice, was one 
whose sweet disposition and amiable character, 
was felt by all with whom she came -in con
tact. She became a member of the children’a 
Progressive Lyceum of Chicago, soon after its 
organization, where as leader, she found a 
large field for the exercise of those, noble 
ou&lities of mind and heart which endeared 
her to all with whom she became acquainted. 
Having received as good an education as could 
fee obtained at our high schools, through which 
she passed with credit,- she felt a, desira to 
become self-sustaining, and had -chosen the 
occupation of compositor, a, business in which 
che had become thoroughly accomplished, 
when almost at th© beginning of her business 
career, she was stricken down with typhoid 
fever, which with relentless grasp maintained 
its hold, until, after an illness of over seventeen 

■ weeks’ duration, the spirit left its earthly form 
and passed on to ths more genial spheres of 
the Bummer-land.
- ■ A large circle of friends will miss the pres- . 
sac© of tbe beloved sister, who, while so 

; young, has been called to* participate in the 
' activities of the higher , life. The large and 

.■beautiful donation of rare and fragrant flowers 
on the day of the funeral, gaveoilent testimony 
of’the love and'sympathy of the many fiends 
she has left behind.

- . The funeral services were conducted -at the 
residence of Div Avery, No. 328 Walnut street, 
by Dr. Taylor, who, after singing by the choir, 
read the following surpassingly  beautiful poem, 

* by Mre. Sarah Broughton, entitled, ■
MOURN* NOT FOB THEUDEAD.-

Mournnotfor the dead; - they have gained the 
.bright shore, ; . . '

Whew, the sorrows of earth can assail them no 
. ' * morel

• _ They are roaming at will through, the gardens 
: : of rest, ■ ' ' 7 < '

Where’ the bowers are In richest luxuriance
- drest;' ,

And theytunetheir glad lyres to the deep roll-.
Ingsong, \

That echoes the arches of heaven, along.
Mown not for the dead; they have ‘pass’d the

• dark vale,
That Js ever resounding to fief’s bitter wail.
How sweetly they steep in those- mansions of

• • - peace, ’ ' . • ■ •
. Wher^hsgrfef-fltrietat bosom from sighing

' Though the heart-strings fo oft with keen an-, 
guish have bled,

Now how softly they slumber; mown not for 
the dead. ' ■ ‘ ■

M mourn fir tiamowae? who sorrovzasloHe, 
And muses at Ove o’er ’the bright moments

- — gone;
Sweet seasons of joy *neath_ the clustering 

* spheres, ' - .
- ttatsrfinnightsblue liketheSeraphim’s 

fears;. . ' ’.7
Nr© the loved onea went down iu their beauty
Where the dark pinion’d, angel their slumbers 

doth keep, . ’.. ’ ; -
* Whenthefootsteps of spring in the dark val

leys appear,r ’
’ And the flow’rets look up ’mid the mombfown 

and sarai' ’ ’ ' •
'When the murmuring-rivulets,, freed frost
* their chains, . '
Hing their silvery cadences o’er^fe bright 

■ . plains, * ‘ . - , . , .; .
- The bereaved one will-weep for the days that 

•are fled,—' .
O mourn for the* mourner,-but not for the 

dead, ‘ - • ■ * . f
■ When the soft silken leaflets ar© trambling to 

hear- - ’ \
■i The zephyr’s light .whispers so silvery and 

clear;
. As ths dewdrofur of evening are falling 

around, ‘ .
We wiiriisten uncomciouo io cutch ths sweet 

sound -
’ Of the- tones that oft cheered us 'at twilight’s. 

loved hour,
Ere the spoiler had stricken our heart’s cher-. 

ished flower. ’ ' .
When morning, her banner of glory nutate, ■ 
And the landscape is glistening with diamonds 

and pearls,
Wa will weep for the days when the iovad on© 

stood by,
•With her soft shining hair, and herfioul-beam-

■ ing eye; • . „
And our spirit will yearn for the sleeper’s cold 

bed,— , . ‘ -
O mourn for the mourner, Jrat hot for -'the

* , death • ■■ • ■ ’ "

only life escaping from the chains that have do 
long enthralled it. '

Death, so-called, is only change, matt® ia 
eternal. Nothing has ever been created, there
fore nothing can ever be destroyed. Chemistry 
does its work upon our bodies, and instead of 
having “ the human form divine,” the gases 
and phosphates and fibrin, spring up in grass 
and flowers and fruits, or find themselves 
loating in the form of vapor, upon the blue 
bosom of sea, or sparkling in the ores and gems 
of the mine. It is constant evolution. But 
this evolution of matter has evolved immortal 
mind—immortal consciousness. This immor- ■ 
tai part, when the casket foils, goes on to live 
e the higher and purer‘atmosphere of which 
jongfellow, the distinguished American Bard, 
has so. beautifully snoken in the’ poem just 
read. ‘

There is one passage of Scripture, among 
many others,- that I never understood till. I 
came to be a Spiritualist. It is found in John’s 
Gospel, third chapter, where Jesus io reported 
to have said to Nichodemuo, “The wind blow- 
eth where it liatethand thou heareot the oound 
thereof, but canot not tell whence it cometh 
and whither it goath, so is every one that is born' 
of ths spirit”

Theology has defined spiritual birth to 
mean conversion; but I find -that converted* 
men are very like unconverted men; as totheir 
coming and going, there ic no diflerenca. One 
can be discerned just as readily as thejother.. 
But with the doctrine of the Harmonic! Phi
losophy before, the mind,.the' passage is plain 
enough. The transition from, the physical 
world into the Spirit-world gives this change 
of character and condition.. To be “ born of 
the apirit” is to come and go like the wind,— 
as it *■ Jiateth,” aud we cannot tell “ whence ” 
or “ whither,”, yet, by the effects produced, "m 
can, and do-know they have come and-gone.

The services as a whole were very beautiful 
and impressive;'®.®, choir singing as a conclude 
ing hymn the lines following!

” Shall we know each other thepe ? •”

ities with the Divine counsels, his unsparing 
denunciations of sinners, his delight in depict
ing a theatrical hell with all the approved 
“properties,” and the eagerness with which 
he plunges others into it, while 'he assumed 
his own high favor with Heaven, inevitably 
asks, “What kind of heaven can it be of 
.which this sanctimonious popinjay is an em
bassador, and what Divine truth can be prop
erly-interpreted by such a harlequin?” The 
simole seeker measures the charlatan by the 
standard of the Master, and contrasts him with 
the lovely portrait of the true disciple in the | 
Deserted Village. He thinks of John Wesley in I 
the Foundry, of George Fox under the tree, of 
Roger Williams in his boat, of Dr. Channing 
in his pulpit, of George Whitefield upon the 
common; of the-sublime heroism .and self- 
sacrifice and suffering of the saints, young and 
old; of the simple fidelity and purity .and 
■earnestness and-modesty of theChristian char- ■ 
acter and life in tho new days as in the old, in 
the familiar circumstances of this.timd. as in. 
the stranger setting of the. past—and his con
tempt for the charlatan deepens into indigna
tion as he thinks of the Christian. The clown 
in the circus is amusing, but the charlatan in 
the pulpit is repulsive. You can not dislike 
the clown, but the charlatan is a moral nuis
ance.—Harper's Magazine.

At th© gray© the .Doctor simply returned' 
thanks upon tho part of the friends of the de- 
ceacod, to th© neighbors and friends who hud 
shown so much kindness during the illness 
and death ofthe departed, and read the poem 
by Emma Tuttle, “ Peace, Perfect Peace.” „

8. J. ^.veby, M D. -

Mr. Taylor offered a brief invocation, tak
ing for spiritual blessings and aagel banedic- 
fioas on. those who felt tne sorrow of the occa
sion most keenly; and again the choir sang 
that beautiful*-nong commencing, ‘‘hi th©. 

■ dead and the beautiful rest”
' ’ Dr. Taylor then toad us a kind of text for

j” . SHE Mte WOEto,- ; ' .
• commenring;

“The splribworld around this world of 'sense' 
. Floats like an atmosphere,’ and everywhere ' 
Molts through those' earthly mists and vapors

- dense ^, .
A vital breath of mote etheral air.”

The Religious Charlatan.—The business 
of the rehgiuuj chorlutuu, to which he assidu
ously devotes his time and efforts, is to adver
tise himself. His life is passed in feeding his 
own vanity. .He seizes every occasion to pre
sent himself to public attention, and meta
phorically to stand on his head and dance the 
tight rope for .public applause. He ia a harie-' 
quia, a clown, appearing iffthe most unex 
peeled places. The moment you see hio face 
you smell sawdust. When he opens his mouth 
you expect the familiar salutation, “Here we 
ar© again!” Theraris a circus atmosphere all 
around you. .The throng is as eager for the 
expected excitement as au old Paik pit when i 
the curtain was about tAJcis^upoh Finn in, 
Paul Pry or Fanny Elkler in the Cracovienno.1 
Human genius would be unjust to itself and to 
ths world if it did not expoae this miter to 
the sober censUre of man kind. For it is to I 
prick such, bubbles aud scourge .epch charla
tans with scorn that Providence vouchsafes 
tha penetrating eye and the faithful hand to the 
poet and the story-teller. Tw scorcaing 
touch avenges the wrong done by the religious 
charlatan, both to Heaven and to human na
ture. And that no comedy may be wanting, 
as h© writhes and withers under the conscious
ness of general contempt, lie exclaims that to 
unmask aim io to lay guilty bauds upon ths 

■ Lord’s anointed. .
This religious charlatan, of coursa, speaks 

with the authoritative air of one who has been 
admitted to tne Divina secrets,. -He affects ~a1 
familiarity with Providence, and, ns if he had 
private celestial information, gravely announ
ces that this or that is ‘'God^ purpose,” and 
that “God means” so and bo. a shallow cox- 
coihb, whose sole object io to make some kind

I of impression upon lue crowd betord him, and 
who has ovideutly no fine spiritual empathies 
or interests—who knows neither, human life 
nor the wants of men and women, and to 
whom the ecstatic heights and awful depths of 
human experience are as unknown as tne sub
lime oecreis of science or the noblest aspira
tions of the soul—flippantly sets forth the Di
vine intentions to hearts smitten by unspeaka
ble sorrow, or hungering and thirsting for tne 
truth. And wnile he dues this, wnile, panop
lied in ignorance aud conceit, ne calls nimself 
the Lord’s interpreter, the religious charlatan 
is furious with tne Pope, for instance, for do
ing the same thing, -
^ Does the gentle reader, not know him ? As 
he pursues his newspaper, which has now be
come the history of every day, Sundays not 
excepted, does ne never recognize in the de
tailed report of speech, or sermon, or prayer 
the religious acrobat, thimbleringer, charlatin? 
Is there no name—say, Mawworm, Pecksniff, 
Joseph Surface—which he often sees in his 
paper, and which suggests to' him one thing 
only, and that thing humbug? Does ne never 
find nimcelf in a public meeting at which he 
neara a speech full of ignorance and denunci
ation atoning for Ite folly by its- fury, and 

8 giving-.th© quashsanction of religion, to the 
absurdest crudities and to suggestions equally 
sanguinary and silly? -Dues ne not know 
that th© orator reauy means nothing evil,

The Doctor then proceeded to say that more 
hud been said and written upon the subject of. 
death, and its attendant circumstances, than 

I upon any other subject in all the range, of. hu
man thought. From the earliest time men of 
thoughtful minds had been asking, “it a man 
die shall he live again ?” and had left the solemn 
and momentous question unanswered; but,, 
thanks to God and tbe angel world, this great 
question has been absolutely settled in the 

•affirmative. . . ‘ '
“We, that is, those of us,” said the speaker, 

“who have, of later years, sought, have found 
that though a man die, yet snail he live again. 
The dark clouds that hitherto had settled down 
upon th© portals of the grave, have been rifted 
asuBdor aud through the rift we see ife ’• an: 
gala of God ascending and descending,’ and 
catch the echoes Of their Summer-land songs."

The speaker then referred to. the fact that 
though he had been a Methodist clergyman 
for more than twenty years, yet had been all 
his life long tormented with many doubts, 
sad fears, lest, after all, death might forever 
cover our fondest hopes of immortality. But 
by, sad through a succession of wonderful 
phenomena, he had beoa brought out into tho 

-beautiful soulight of the immortals.
It has been a question with many good and 

thoughtful people, which should be considered 
the occasion of the’ greater rejoicing, the day 
of one’s birth or the day of one's death. If he 
were goipg to.stateau inquiry oa th© subject, 
it would be, which should b© the occasion of 
th© greater rejoicing the day of one’s flrat or 
second birth, for in nation, nothing dies Thor© 
is no death I That whicn is thus miscalled is
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Dead Sm-Y®M TOSS®WE AND NEGATIVE POWOBBSaw aeata
hero. It con truly be said, in my own parson, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and fe^J^Per &c.uiiised. J 
tho &epre»y for thirty years in my lega, anna, head, and nearly all over my body,

. Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, ana to my
scabs would cleave ofi easily and leave all smooth; and now my head andbody me clean. The CtUHM in my 

TraS’tosncsteJ. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with FMegm and Cough. ®oBho®»aMm .
in my muscles commenced, many years ago, and by-degreea ex tended all oyer me, so that I coma not raise my 
right aim to my head, or put onmy ves£ I can now hold it in any position. MrlttWl eould onlrwiM 
difficulty get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By ’’^f1111®,138^nK^m °it^l 
about the Reart, and it would beat a few beats end then stop and start again. I could not Ue on it au. rao 
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye rad a Wrauw ow l 
Blind, go that I couldnot know a person In fee same room. Now I can read tiielareewOTds-myourraMMK, 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. ItowIes.wholi&dBcen ack about two yaa^0 
Jid his wife was sick from taking calomel. Her limbo we™ swelled to &« ^^^ 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Fowdera, on my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders. UavinguBcd theta and &-ra tMr g<wd atsc. £ 
let him have a Bos. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much perauarion got Ito. Bowleato uuta ous 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, tnat ne was at Mr. i»wia» s 
inthemorning, and saw Mis. Bowles out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, qntaqttu^ Mie MS bm 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: It eased ail her pain, « sneiilepiiaw a 
pig. He stud he nay er saw two persons so elated In his life. Plessa sand me Six Bo~83 more ifaz..a.

Youra truly, . , ^ ^ KNIGHT.

WHAT DOi?TOR8 SAY.
In the course of ts large experience with the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
intaUiblefaailaeute dlzeeses; particularly 
Merer® of all kinds, anch as the Bilious Inflam
matory, Typhoid, Congestion ©^ *fee 
IiUBgs, SearleS. Fewer,, eto. I have also found 
them Infallible in Bowel CompMsts end Norv- 
OGsHeadaehe. Itavaaleo proved the Ointment 

I recommended'to; be made• of • the- .Positive Powders. 
’(according to Bule the tenth) to be maglctd in its effects 
onaitiacfSores and EiweSpelao.
®B. "IL E. dENKS, formerly of North Adams,

! * One boxofvousPcaiavaPowde® cured. Bavifi W- 
tagton of a pain in Ms stomach ©3 8 ya»s- 
staBding. Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by theNeg- 
ativePowders of Numbness; or Palsy. of 12 years’ 

duration. The Powders cured Mins. &. Claflin of 
Ilauralgla. They also cured a lady of Patofhi 
HoMtruation when given up aapnst cure. In cases 
©tPartuition (ChUd-birtM^I ocmeider thein-of 
great value. . , "

Christianity on Civilization,
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

In tills pamphlet of about one hundred, pages the 
authorliar embodied a large number of facts obtained 
from a long, extensive uhoovere coarse or study; auu 
as all his authorities arc fairly and honestly quoted, the 
work is of great value on this account alone. His con
clusions are carefully .drawn and irresistible, on- many 
points. . :

Price, 25 cents; postage free. ‘ . .
i*#Bor sale wholesale and retail at the office of thio 

paper.

THE APOCRYEHAL -

HEW TESTAMEW;

DR. SUMA WIMU1KS, Practical Midwife, 
Nast Braitifyvs, Vt. ’
I myself have been afflicted with BheomaMssn 

end Heart Dieeas® for three years during -which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
bozco and a half of your Positive Powders. My RheuEi- 
atiES is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved. -

dr*a.J,cobbT,.‘«3<M‘
I think there is ne medicine a th© wwM 

liketis Positive andNegative Powders.
MBS. ER. GARRISON, Newton, N.J.

InAgue.and'ChUla I consider them unequsl.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now 
■extant, attributed, in the the flint four centuries, to 
JESUS CHRIST, his-Apostles, and their Companions, 
a-nffslncluded. in the New Testament by.its compilers^- 
Translated, and now first collected into One V olume, 
with prefaces and tables, and various notes and ■ rcier- 
ences. '

FROM THE LAST 10MD0N EDITION1.

PBIOB—$1,25. Postage,: 16 cents. ■■-.
M For sale wholesale and retail by theRiffiMo-Phito- 

Eophlcal Publiehlng House, Adams St, and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. . • • ' ~______

Censumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH 

. Cured. • - '

for Fall
of tbSnL^tUWMU* MM**vw»v«**’<—-,-——!---» y/r ■

My daughter. Martha- has bean cored oi Sttj 
nremtfllbnitraaiioii bythe use of thsPosit! 
Powders.—(J. Coosas, St. Johns, M)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of ©ropsy 
of th.© Womb of one year’s stwiiiiag. Tha M-
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mbs, Bou. Mis®, 
^AwcSavtoks four Mlscftiriasteis Rri t 
box of Positive Powders of-mo, and .they took Us . 
through her next V----- 
Sand Spring, Iowa)

My wife is now all

Esas, Smith Creek, Mich.)
Your Positive and. Neg-.-..

SSMunatai, a c^^MBng SMsne^ra

means, indeed, nothing whatever except to 
make himeelf & little conspicuous, to produc© 
momentary applause, to be mentioned in the 
morning papers—in a word, io advertise him- 
self? And when the scientific satirists, Dick
ens or Thakeray, puts a pin. through, the 
flimsy babbler, aud labels him religious char- 
latin, is the satirist blaspheming aud sneering 
at religion ? Or if th© gentle reader stray ©into 
a cnurch and finds a man in- the puipit. evi
dently straining to cay something either in 
prayer or sermtn which will" be odd enough, 
or grotesque enough, or. startling enough to 
be ae zed oy a sensational reporter to be print
ed in a newspaper, something wnich is plain
ly meant to give the speaker a little notoriety, 
dues it never occur to him that he is listening 
to a religious charlatan? . ■ -

When religious' societies seek first for a 
preacher wno will “draw;" they promote 
charlatanism. Th© grcunduad-luiiy tumbler 
presents himself, and th© crowd comes in to 
gape and scare. Tae waole ©flair is no longer 
religious. Having built a costly church, the. 

-society must pay tor it, and us th© payment 
depends upon the crowd, and tuo crowd upon 
the attraction, there must b© an attraction 
suitable to the taste of the crowd. Knowing 
that his “attractiveness" or power to ’‘draw'* 
is tn© real tenure of his position, why should 
the attractiija be blameh is ne tries constantly 
to leap niguer and'jump further? There is no 
prosperous religious ciiarltan at this moment 
who does not haow that if ne should stop his 
tricks to-morrow he would be thought to have 
become tame and commonplace, aud h© would 
feel that his position was in danger. Poor 
fellow! there is nothing for it but . leaping 
higher and jumping I under.

Tu© moral effect of the religious charlatan 
is most depressing. Tae simple mker who 
hesrs his stage.thunder, nis flippant iaiailiM-

" - oBAyAM 1111 wAyllVv lo *
A'B0®H®Mtf AND POPULAR EXPOSITION #

’THE.WNDAIJENTALPROBEMS'IN'*,' .
SOCIOLOGY*. •/ : .

J ■ . ^ '
Tha great Intercut now being felt inall subjects relating, 

to human development, will make the book of Interest to 
©very one, ■ -Besides the informationobp^n®$.toVipers- 
sal, the bearing of the.various subjects treated in improvj- 

Jag and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated. . , ,

This work contains the latest and most hnpsriantafr 
averiesin the Anatomy nndPhysicriogy'of the texes, 
sxphdns the origin of Human Uffii ^®R W®^’.
fetation, Imi-egnation, and Conception ^!; pVmg to 
laws by which the number and sex of ofispringare wn- 
trolied, and valuable information in regard to ths W 

.ting and rearing of beautiful and Wealthy children. It w 
high-toned, and should he read by every fatally- Wife

TSs^vork1^ rapidly pasced through' to <»«, and 
tha demand is constantly increasing. No ouch complete 
and valuable work has ever before been ienneu from ®5 
presa ‘

Pries, S2; postage 20 cants. . „„
' V For sale wholesale and retail by ae.fleMo-raia- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. . • ’ ' ,

AMIMPpOA^T NSW toil

" ’ DISEASES 
OF THE . - • . ,

’ Bnc^glng ths Origin 'and PhOoso^ig if 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND €MM< 
With full directions and preseripttoasfor thah 

treatment and em©

. . Price ^1.501 pontage20 cent*.
♦** For sale wholesale m4 retail by the BeMgio-Mo- 

sophical Pabliaidug House, Mama St. andjflftiiAve^ 
Chicago.

’ Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of S 5 years 
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, sad In rannlngeores; in fact, it was ail 
over her body.—fldABsrar' wobbly,. New Petersburg, 
OMo.) - *

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured s little 
girl of a very bad caw of Scroftsla.—(E. KoEm, Pey- 
^SSa^hter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore. Eyea for several years. Much 
of the time she could not Bear the light, and had to be ' 
'shut up in a dark room. Ere sho hud taken 2 Boxes of 
year Positive Powders, her eyes,'to all appearance, were 
well, fendhavo remained so.—(Bobbs® Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn.) ’ -

XhadruanlngSorofuloHB sore, on me for 2 
year's, and could get no cure. I tried all ths medicines X 
could get, but no core or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(Jom w. Kbtoam.. 
Bethel, Me.) *. ■ .

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
ScrofUl*. with 3 Boxes of ‘ the Positive Powders,—. 
(Emma PBUjaiii, Beaver Pam, Wis.)

Mother had the Catarrh inner head so bad .that, 
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Catarrh in tho head also.—(Mrsa E. AL 
gHAVEB, Burlington,'N. J.)
. I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes 

of your Positive Powders. It is -J, W. Nuttie of this 
place, who. .had what the Doctors called the 8®a> 
sumption. They said he could not live long. Heis 
now at work for us, a wall man.—(G. W. Hall, Neto 
Haven, Ind.) > - - ’ '

- Tdbnfflphairt Vicfo
; ovm;

A short time since my mother tried your Positive 
Jtatator»y#peBHl»MInfflgMtWBt B’ 
she ate a niece of apple as large as a tai-Mt, she 

'would not sleep a particle all night, but be very 
weary and nervona. She is entirely wiawHA. <1 
Mownir, Stocbtoa; Ita)

Four years ago I used helf a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took all thaDyspepaiaoiitslias, 
root And branch.—{John O. Esbmsrt, Hartland, Wie.)

Your Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia la two - 
weeks. I u^ but one Box of the Positives. My Dy* 
sejMtta was chronic and of 30 yea®8 etanEiw. 
During tha last ten years J oonldnot use butter, pork, or . 
pastry of any Ms Mt now they agree with me as- well 
Cathey over SIA—(P. p. Haw, P. M., Maple Springs,

IhsvebMa a sufferer taDyspepdisferitear 
geysMaffflj'llfe.feS'fsrfflffiy years had to, re1 
strict myself to the most rigid courssor dieting, hoi ksv-.. 
tag eaten a meal of bag sa«,®^sg«w 
sweated with it, for many wrs. .Utas Boxes of the 
Positive Powder® relieved me of aS say symptoms^ 
Dyspeptic tlioWMtahyi-Jitog without

Mies Lena Austin, was taken wte E^WJlJ 
She Periodicals aceompaalcd to’fii^atdiatressla ■ 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated 
with yoar Positiva Powders, and has entirely ravssca. 
—CKssa A Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wie.)

Ifo More Headache, Heu- 
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for ah; weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powdenr w 
Neuralgia and Sick-'Headache.—(Libbix G. 
akBsi-r. WMteWle, Conn.) •
, I have been Buffering nearly 40 year* with 
Ohronlc Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but tha paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore oft. 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can My with 
others that they came likeanangel of mercy in the night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. Bibim, Huntsv^e, Ala.)
' I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last wook, and 
I stopped it in lO minutes with your Positive Powders.-- 
(Jacob S. Bitter, River Styx, Ohio.)

When I commenced taxing your Powders,. 1 had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 80 years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Eryclpelao, I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a vieit to my sister in Dover ehotoldmo 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible csbo of Neuralgia with tho Positive 
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I did 
co, with wonderful eucoeM.—(M. Hustmt, Norm 
Biclsmond, N. H.)

Negative Powders Cu^e , 
BlindneB^'Beiifo&^^^^ ‘ ■

.Paraiysferia^
Boss of .^ . ■ • >

- ...loss offaster
. . Boss, of tote -
'fy>MtW Ty#is>wfc.

Tho POSITIVES euro NsunrioiA, Headache, 
Hjieuhatibm,Pains of all Kada; Diarchies, Brcramr, * 
Vomiting, Dxbfwsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Ps- 
ma£x WBAKHBeasa and Derangements; Fira, Cramps,’ 
Sr. Virus’ Danoe, Spasms; au high grades of Fbv«b, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scartatins, EryslwlM; #11 isitei- 
HATiOHB. acnte or chronic, of the kidneys. Liver, 
Lunge, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of tho 
body; Catabiib, Consumption, Bbokuhuos, Oaughs/ 
Colds, taoruu, Nervousness, Abtska, Sinraes- 
ksss,etc.- - ’ - * - . * '

The NEGATIVES cure Pminia,o: Pstej, 
whetheroftheMuBCleaor of thagem®!, aslasiiUMiH®. 
Stew®8,h« of wete; smell, feeling or motion? all 
Dow Fevers, such a» JheTrrHoro and the .Fwaus,

Both the Positive and negative are . 
seeded in Chha-s and FSTOJi.' ■ 
mgmb.. ^»»  ̂i

. MAnNfeni^AmAv«8*B#xRBtm
1 Ros, 44 Fob. P0®«I#»j...............
1 “ 44 Nag. **......... . ..................

G Box**,................................-..1........ .
Bend nmey at my risk and expon#*, to Boav 

oHce IScnsy Ordsr,/Riegi»t«rsd De tee? 
Draft oa New York, a by Express, deducting 
tee tha mount to be wot, 5 osiers for each Money 
Order, or 15 mures fora Draft, ot for Exproeasge, or «x 
Begtetration’ dr a letter. In- getting, a- Poet-Office - 

‘ Kloasy ©rdtr, tell your Poetamster to make it
payablsMttRtiiaD.t K.twk W< -•

All IsrcsMABd EsurcuraisbyM*!!, and sill Mx- 
raB^F&cmA®^ should l»dlroct9d as fetes®;

X wo®, &wtfi^<^ ^
8M8t,.^tal».Rm- ■ ■ 

■ >w taA-w
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®w evidence of a controlling' influence, indi-

BeWs-?M®so>M®aI5nWiflstag®®®8s» 
AB lettersiaid ccaimuaicatioas -Ehould ba addressed to 

8,8. Jokes, Corner Fifth Aveau® aad Adams St., Chicago.

character. .
After forming toe chela, toe Doctor gave a 

lecture on mediumship, forming and cou-

’ k S. JONES,
!DITOB,JraBM8HBE - - - AMD PBODRIETOB. 
J. B* JFttAN£IS>j^^

' NSWJSPAPSSITSCISTONS. ,

TlSB^fS' GP SUBSOPIPTIOU:
©^ <^,0^,  ̂ to
?tao ECSHtta oa trial, to New Sabscribara.;......... 6^

?.- Any pom who takes s paper 'regularly tana the 
gsat-oSK-xvtete directed to Mb name or SEOther’a, or 

* whether list lids onkscribefl or not—is responsible for the
Eaynsat . , ' • 14 . • .

S> If any person orders Mb paper discontinued, he must 
■ pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to'send •

St, toitil payment is made, andcollect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8, The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
sea leaving them uncalled for, k^Bic/ees evidence of 
lateatSmatai

Ia making remittances for subscription, always procure 
gyration New York, or PossCWOT»KBr OBi>BB,if 
jesEiblc. ’ When neither of these Can be procured, send 
the money, but al-waysinra-Rcglslerei Letter. The regls-. 

- featiep fee taa been reduced to fifteen cents,.and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection againat 
-tea by mail Am. Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters when retpeatedto do so.
^“Shosa cendingnioney tothisoSce forth© Joubijai. 

fkald he careful to state whether it be for a renewal, os. 
6 new subscription, end write all proper aaaea^Wy.

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
ty tho publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
E®t of all arrearages ia made, as required by law.

No names ekteked on the subscription books, without 
tea first payment in advance.-

more bitterly than ever, the golden mountain 
increases still more rapidly under its owner’s 
careful management. •
t William B. Astor encompassed with $60,- 
000,000,—tottering on the verge of the grave, 
trembling like a beggar yearning for a piece of 
bread, compare,him with the prostitution, toe 
poverty, the wretchedness, that exists in New 
York. While he grinds, and grinds and 
grinds, the moansof sufieringones beat against 
his cote, but the Iida remain closed; the dol
lars > has are cold, selfish, and miserly as 
•himself; Thousands of women are driven in to 
.toe arms; of prostitution from sheetdespera- 
tion^-want! In New York city# woman who 
can realize $7 per week fares sumptuously, A 

’New Yorkreporter says that those next lower 
down average $4 per week, Thesehedescribes* 
•as bright active^d industrious, and.themo# 
of. them, without parents on whom they can 
lean. Healludes to I85of these poor unfor
tunates who were' discharged in one day. $4 
per week, and board bill to pay, washing to 
have done, and. clothes to buy I Imagine toe 
fate of those poor girls. Th® mmlstrom of 
licentiousness will receive most bf them, and 
carry SfaMtilTdeeper into toe vortex of toe. 
dark aide of life. While favored with a posi
tion at $4 per week, they club together, fire or 
six of .them, rent a dark, dismal, gloomy, half- 
furnished. room, pay three dollars a week for 
aeir board,’and have one dollar Kto defray 
expenses’of car fare, cloth^ washingfrand- 

‘otherincidental expenses;' These girls'have

they do claim to be Liberalists. They would 
scout the idea of being called Spiritualists; 
neither do they in the least favor “Moses- 
Woodhullism.” Nor would they listen to the 
commands of E. V. Wilson as Orderly Ser
geant in the execution of the commands oj 
the practical “sexual,freedomite,” Mrs. Capt. 
Severance.

. Where are fee Liberalists of any kind to be

chosen from the very best citizens of Odell— 
at least many of them; as for example:—Capt. 
Nichols, three of the Wrights, the father and 
two sons/one a leading and prominent law
yer,thoroughly educated, the other a Justice 
of the Peace; Mr. Wilson, editor of tho Odell 
Wj; Walden, a leading and’ successful 
physician; and others of like good name and

Prof. T. B. Taylor.'

The gentleman named above was for twenty 
years prior to 1871, a minister in high stand
ing in the M. E. Church. He has during

found who participated in, or now approvo 
of the late Chicago meeting? Nowhere! ,
Then the lying posted card circular was issued | ducting circled In a little whO^ the table be- ‘ 
to deceive, gull and induce Spiritualists to I gan to vibrate and throb like a thing’ of life, 
attend the Mogea-Woodhull meeting, to give I when presently it rose up from one side .and 
character toife . ' .' ■ ’ ®w evidence of a controlling' influence, indi-

; The Spiritualists of Northern Illinois saw 
'through toe transparent fraud attempted to be 
pranced upon them, and., kept dear of it. 
No Spiritualist in America is' now so obtuse 
as motto sea that those ..Moses-Woodhullites 
are crawfishing out of Spiritualism as fast as 
possible. . ’ ” ' ■ -

■ Ths shameless pretenders see toat they can

eating intelligence, and two hours were spent 
in communion with the saints la light.

This circle was formed of. Episcopalians,.
Congregationalists, Dniversriists, -Sweden- 
boreisnaand Spiritualists.. All was harmony 
and peace. ‘

that period filled leading pulpits in some .pf^ 
the largest cities, and professorship-in some of 
the leading institutions of learning controlled 
by that denomination. He is a man of super
ior ability, a ripe scholar and fin® orator.

Three. years ago A yolume of' sermons 
preached by him in his pulpit as a Methodist 
pastor, was published under th® title .of 
‘‘Lectures oh fee Resurrection;” etc.

• In this work the old dogma of a physical _ 
■’resurrection was exploded, and fee Spirifiinl 
Philosophy clearly and ably defended- ’ Ho 
was tried on fee heresy of this wor^ gnd ex- 
palled from fee ministry of ft®M B. Church.

not take the helm and steer the good ship.

- There, arc many-choice spirits, at Odell, 
among' whom may be mentioned ’Messrs. 
Leathery Fernet, Wright and Boas, Nichols

Spiritualism; so they are nqwfltting up- a-new I md Wilson, the last of whom is a member 
craft, which they claim is to take Spiritualists I of fee Episcopri* Church, and editor, of fee 
and all.phases of Liberalism bn board, fob® I paper published there, rind' yet an earnest in- 
{mmmandedbyMbses-WoofihifllltesQnd  ̂ qote Offeffe® truth of our philosophy. -
into the fouTwaters of Sensualism. . I .^^^^^^=

snaxrexoimsuBSOBimaaB. _ ,
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ez- 

ptationa of their aubEcriptfona, and to forward what ia 
Qua for the ensuing year, without forth©! reminder from 
tfiooSice. * [
wfetaSar® I io taken rick, fee others, but of feeir-extra'
ta5beeninade..yorinstance,lf JohnSmUhhaapaidt© . . . .
S Bec. lull, it will'ba mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. ffl, it will stand than: “J.

kind, empathetic, humane feelings. Heaven 
'is there if no where else in torir lives. If one-

’ If these -are any other Spiritudiiste than 
those who,.haw already prominently allied 
themselves with that craft, after knowing all 

-toe 3^, Who wish to go -on board; we 
hope that they will at once define their po
sition’/ If not, then we say to’ ell Spiritudlids, 
-this is the hour of pent, of our hsawn bom-Phi- 
hesphy. Let everyman and woman speak, and 
in such emphatic language, that none of your 
aeighbors will harbor a thought tout you fa
vor Sensualism.

©HKJA®&’ BAHJ®A?.£PBtt Ui M:

Su© Bask Sid® ®2 fifes ok. Wot fe Evil?
■ ■ wbeb.ww.

dollar, contribute to -her support, or she is 
'compelled to go to a publie hospital. In. the 
case of-a widow -wifechildren fee case is still 
fader.. She rente a miserable room at $1 per 
.week, and wife the remainder of her wages #, 
must purchase food, clothing, fuel, etc. Next -------------- K
lower down coms fee girls who strip tobacco.' I called Mos^-Woodhud^m, and keep clear of all 
They Average 35 cents a day,:but have theen-1 of those meetings, receive yow fartysup- 
couragement of knowing  that "smart girls .can' I port. ■■ , -*

’ The lines of separations® now so fully defin
ed between S^iritualtemsud the infamous doc
trine of promiscuity, that no man or woman

• -Let no speaker racsiva toe least ‘support at 
yourhands, who advocates "Seanud freedom.” 
Let those speakers who dfecountenanc® so

Ia cur preceding article, we alluded to fee 
astern® suffering of the inhabitants of Bengal, 
md referred to th® fact .-feat less-than seen- _t _______ .
tUEyagOfSBoftirntvasimultitudeofthrobbingt fgfliej’j a helpless mother, a crippled brother need, longer hb deceived Let Spiritualists 
life, was calmly sleeping .in unconscious mat- j ^o is d grown man, and two little children, speak in a voice hot to be misunderstood upon., 
ter.-No sorrow, no pain, jao sensations iff K is fioubtful if Grace Darling was a greater* feeeubject. Millionspf new. inv®tigatora4 
hunger, no agonising scenes then .greeted feggome. .This class of women donot live— I have Just entered fee field, and will afdiflsup- 
feem! Peacefully unconscious, feey had then feey go hrif-naked and graduallybtarye.- ’ {.porting trus Spiritualism, prbvidedftholdsno

vaoide&of feefetensemrfferfag.feat^ ' ’ ' ’ ' ’
feair lot. Without being consulted, without 
my knowledge of the fate feat awaited them, 

.feey were ©rested—ushered-into life, to feel

make 40 or 50 cents.” The reporter saw one 
of these “smart girls” who makes §2.5Q a
weekfand on this pWk* supports her sick

porting true Spiritualism, provided.® holds no
Suchis fee other ride of life.1 Humanity B®^^/ wifcfe Sensualism. ..

- - - -I Why this catering to- "Uberahrio of every

dis of hunger. —
' Thereitr a beautiful statue.standing before' 

aa* How life-like, how exquisitely moulded I 
The- eyes are 'brilliant with "animation, and 
seem to expresa toe divine lustre within. The 
countenance is tinged with too rosy hues of 
health, aad toe. features are wreathed with a 
joyous happy sh4|1@. , In that statu© are veins, 
.arteries, faves/and a brain,—in feet all too 
organs of toe human body are -beautifully 
represented, and all toat is’required now, is to. 
animate toe samewifelifdr Grimly sleeping/ 
unconscious of the working- of toe vast ma
chinery of creation, who Will touch the secret 

■ springs of toat statue,; and diffuse’ throughout 
each organ animated life, making thereof a 

■ human being, recognizing the fact toat at once 
it will' feel toe pangs of hunger, suffer from 
pinching cold, ba racked with pains, and fi- 

, sally di® a most miserable death! ’ Would you 
• doit? ’pan you point to .any one who would, 

if he had 'the power, resurrect from uncon- 
sciotlB life, millions of human beings to suffer 
excruciating ’.torments, year after year, and 

•finally starve to death! That power which- 
creates, can also-sustain, and is it an evidence 
of divine wisdom- to’ create a want without a

’ supply? Is infinite mexby consulted when 
millions of human beings are brought forth to 

" die tof actual starvation? He who awakens 
dormant life, should also awaken means to 
sp&ain it? He who originates a want, ‘should 

Wro originate a supply, or 'else he commits a 
grievous wrong! If a irianhad thepowetto

may shudder, the blood may congeal in their 
vrinsiro they think of* the Sorrowing ones of 
sot®,.and they should inquire who is respons
ible 'therefor. Something seams radically: 
wrong somewherel The.very air savors- of 
sorrow borne to our ears from the destitute
ones. ■ / . J

;WnHam_B. Astor io worth M®,000, 
white he is surrounded with th© wretched half- 
starved .ones of earth; but; feere is one whom 
We have heard of, who is worth still more than 
he. He lives in a fairer clime, and is toe chief 
ruler there. In his kingdom toe-breezes ever 
bear upon them the aromatic hues of health; 
each rain-drop sparkles with health-giving 
properties; the sky is studded with beautiful

.kind?” The Bed Republicans? of Ikanc^ toe 
International everywhere end thousands of 
hclfryiste, profess tobfc’j&rfsfei” and yet 
repudiate and denounce Spiritualism.

Why,"we say, and bywhat’--authority. did. 
Wilson, and’ Howard say that toe Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritual's “is cbm- 

1 poseS-of Spiritualists and Liberalises of every 
kind?” Such a declaration is a gross imposi
tion. upon Spiritualism. ■ ■ ‘

. li® & & Biafra ® SpW Ae»»
• P . ---------- 4

The shove.uamedmostwouderful medium, 
of whom we have often spoken at length, may 
be addressed until notice to the Mtw, at 
Norwalk, Ohio, ©are of Ira Lake,- Esq. She 
will probably MMh there during feA ensuing • 
Summer... ' ' '

-W® have' so often reported tofe® public her - 
peculiar’phases of mediumship that it may 
seem unnecessary to’ say more about it.. But 
inasmuch as we have about- twenty thousand 
■more readers now than when w last epoke 
.about her, w® can not forbear to relate that 
which we have often before’ said in ths col
umns of the Jorarii, sheis a most wonderful 
artist while thoroughly blindfolded and in pa ua- 
conscious trance. - *. * -
/ We have a standing offer of One Thousand 
Dollars to any living artist who will execute, 
wife hfs eyes open, a painting Buch aa we hove 
in bur reception room, in the same space of 
time and under .t^.samej circumstances, ex- - 
hept that MreT^lair’s eyes were blindfolded, 
while the artist who accepts thia proposition, ■ 
phsll have fee full benefit of hia eyesight, and 
a well lighted room.. . ' . . '

Chff deception Room fc open nt all reasona
ble hours, wher^h® printings referredto-can 
ba seen, free of charge, at any time, by any

After this his publishers changed fee title of'. 
th® work to "Old Theology Turned UpsMs- - 
down-.”. • '; ’

Prof. Taylor’s occupation as a*, preacher is 
gone, buthis usefulness is justfafrly beginning. 
Me is open tor engagements as a lecturer, and 
Spiritual societies, Free Religious Asssrio- 
-fems, and Liberal churches, will find him a 
drawing card,- if feey choose to giv® Maa a I 
call. - ' ■ I

■ Hectares in Chicago, have draw® fag® I 
audiences, and were reported W' th® leading 
daily ware, and read -wife favor 'by fto® , 
ands.
. - His address is 845 Tyfer SL, Chicago..

fat it g<r'Stott^^ -W ^
. tor® 0«wti®® ;

Prof. (?) S. K Bddwin is now engaged! in • 
fee laudable business of showing, feat Spirit- 
uriism is on imposition and fraud, -The fol
lowing cord with th® preacher’s names at
tached ’is publfehed and circulated in papers, 
posters and handbills. Weadvieefee people 
everywhere, who may come Into possession of 
fees® mi8Biles,.to preserve them _ tor future ref-, 
erence. They have put thewelves.feiriy and 
voluntarily upon th® record. ’There -let them ’ 
stand beforefee world.' .

Infidels.will assuredly say feat if Spiritual
ism . is thus overthrown, . fee evidence is- 
potent in over&rowing^ so-called .m&a^s of', 
Chrtet-fee raising the- dead, feeferaing of 
water into wine, fee healing of fee .sick, and . 
fee making the dumb' to sptek and fee blind ' 
to ere! . . , ... -

Mr. MfelB,M fee. Reverend gentlemen- 
eriitara and recommend.as having don®

gems of light, and the fields are ornamented 
with the rarest flowers. Birds with gaudy-col
ored feathers, and with throats attuned to an
gelic melodies^ gladden the passer-by with! 
their presence. The streets are said to be 
paved with gold, and each fountain is studded 
wife costly diamonds. The very air is fragrant 
with incense, and the earth echoes sweet music 
as you walk along; Angels wife, wide-spread 
wings and golden harps are there, es servants 
to this Prince. Heis represented as being 
pure, noble, merciful, and it is even said that 

' no sparrow can’ fall to fee ground.wifeput his
notice. ’

.TO BE CONTEJCED.

They further say that that society "embraces 
the moat, if not all» the respectable Spiritualists 
of Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin”

The Spiritualists of Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wisconsin spurn the vile falsehood 
as worthy only the source from whence, it 
came.

A better class of people are not to be found 
anywhere in the civilised world, than the true 

. Spiritualists of Northern Illinois and Southern 
^Wisconsin, and not one of them came to this 
infamous convention, iior would they give the 
least countenance to it, after they .knew it was 
tohe held’in the interest of “fal freedom,.''- 
. Furthermore, the “Northern Illinois Asso
ciation of Spiritualists” does not contemplate 
Pihnberskip from Wisconsin. It is a vile 

' fabrication of false pretenses to so publish, and 
was only done as an excuse for bringing Mis. 
Severance, Moses Hull and their followers into

so greats work, go® so far that he entirely , 
on® who may be pleased to bait ’ I ®^®> 306 o^? Modern Spiritualism, .but all

Mis. Blair’s paintings are symbolic—wey I sooriled miracles pffespo^ ^dahowsfesm. 
flower and combination of flowers, ia -potent I toba sfejgfe teefei, if ^N^tebdfetri, cs, 
withmeaning. ' ; ’ th® priests eem to desire him to b®.

Bhe will Bit with the mother of afemily,sll I Hold the Reverenfl gentlemen to their own 
©f whom are imtlre strangers to ’her, and yet 
her hand, will bonontrolled, without a word be
ing uttered to give Information in yegawl to; 
the family, and execute a most beautiful family', 
chart in symbolic flowers and combination of 
flowers, representing every member of the

record-preserve their circulars.' •' ? ■
The following is what feey sayt . .. .

C^0 *_KR0M ' THE pASTORS- OB'. _®BOMISES®

' . ‘Thisislotlrae.” /

The above heading Is the language of E. V.
Wilson and O. J. Howard (the latter is the 
mam whose soul is so absolutely enrapport 
with the Moses-Woodhull. theories that he« - « . 1. ^ B • W1W1 4«.UOO3Myvuuuu4A. 8UVW4&3 «UQU uv

©ngmata a new passion in each aamaE being, I votS3 £O? ^ ^ g^ jj e]^^ ^g ^8 for. 
and did a?tjri^teasuppty-^ | ^feaemmwhoBopresflingly coaxedand 

_ _ . impldr^.Mj^WoodhuHtowould consider thatheimd mads a . mistake, 
and you would regard, him in. ths light of a’ 

I criminal. ’ -
’ ’ Th® world to-day is anxious to know som©: 
: thing of this other Bide of life, the dark, peati-' 

. lential side; the starving' side, fee side of 
-moans and sighs. Misers ’hoard their weidth,, 

- white &£ sighs ®$ the poor - and . destitute beat 
against ids crowded, vafllte, and receive 

'nothing ia-returnhut a mocking responsel
- Wifein .those misers’ souls is an. arid desert 

where no flowers, bloom, where fee illuminate’ 
ii^ smites iff an angel 'are never teen. Ask 
them for alms, solicit from, them a benevolent 

"Jieflttest, amT fee’response’ sounds.-so’ tepuL
’ ©M, feat .you start back in .amazement!' 
, Within their huge iron vaults with their treas- 
tas, is. their sodfe,’ their aspirations, andfeey 

' retembte feeilends of pandemonium.-. ;Thpre 
' is William B. Astor, worth $80,000,000! For 

three-score years he has walked Broadway, as 
dead to sympathy as the .inarble statue, and 
as unfeeling as a man of clay! K you wish to 
test his benevolence, to measure tho extent of 
his generosity, call at th© office in Prince

wife an assurance of tender regards,- and a safe 
personal escort); in their ppstehtesd dreidar  ̂
B^.riyMOe^W that it is (to be] a 
Woodhullconventibii. ;

*‘Our convention is composed of SpiriW- 
ists aud Liberalists of every kind, embracing 

' fee most, if not all, the respectable Spiritesl-

street. ; It is well understood that charity is 
not tolerated there. Mr. Astor’s property en
abled him fifteen years ago to pay a tax of 
$49,000, had at present he pays about $05,000, 
which is a small sum in proportion to his im- 

' mense estate. When he was a boy his father’s 
property was worth-about $1,000,000. The 
edd gentleman died in 1848,' leaving $20,860,- 
0O9, and the estate has much more than doubled 
sines that time. Six hundred houses acknow
ledge Astor as landlord; bat with all his 
wealth, why, just try him for charity! Thirty 
thousand women have been drives by poverty 
into prostitution during the time that Aster’s 
property has thus grown, into a colossal pile, 
and now, while poverty 'grinds toe maws

irts of Northern Illinois and Southern Wiscon
sin.” . r. - - - "
■ Now that convention is passed, and cur 
readers know of whom it was composed. Not 
a public lecturer was in attendance who is not 
fully in sympathy with MoagB-WecdhullisEa.

■ lloses and Severance ’dictated terms -and Wil- 
eon tremblingly d^. their, bidding.

Motes and WjfeoAbmbjacefl, "hissed and 
lovingly entered into ah alliance (with fee 
consent and approval of Mrs. Severance), for 
fee future management of th® Northern Illi- 

-.fibisjtesb^atiorroi SpirituffiistsA * ’ ‘ . J, 
Now, let ns analyte fee language of fee 

postal card circular. They say “Zi«bn«3aw 
that it is a Woodhull convention.”

The proceedings of the meeting show feat 
statement to be false. Why did they deny 
their true colors? Because fee. doctrine is so 
pernicious fest they know that unless they 
deceived the true Spiritualists, that they (th© 
true Spiritualists) would shun them as they 
would any other cc&pobl of vice.

The Journal exposed tho falsity of the cir
cular and tho people kept away from the dis
graceful meeting, and now bless us and the 
Journal for our bold exposure of feo intern- 
ous objects of its leaders;'

"Oar convention is composed 'of Bpiritaal.- 
ists and Liberals of every kind.”

If fest is true, why is it called fee “Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists.”

Infidels do not claim to be Spiritualists, but

family of the lady eitting—her father’s family, 
her husband’s father’s family, and tho families 
of their respective children. We have one of 
this kind, our wife having set for it, and gave 
the medium no clue whatever to a single mem
ber of our family, her father’s family or our 
father’s family; and yet, every member, both
in this and in spirit-life, are delineated. 1 

She, in such charts, delineates all who have 
previously passed to spirit life, as well as those 
who have not, by appropriate symbols. And 
not only that, but every one who passed to

the convention.
In conclusion, we say to our readers every

where, beware of all who with flattering lips 
and lying tongues, attempt to foist upon you 
lectures, and milk and water resolutions, half 
and half sexual freedom and Spiritualism. As 
Spiritualists, pve no quarters to a .doctrine
fraught with the seeds of sensualismin your code S 
of moral-ethics.

■ ' ,A©®fi^i6ftil.Oec^si®Bto ’ J “

- Te sreia receipt of a reported to© pta^j 
I ed meeting at Odell; IB., .conducted by Trot 

Taylor of this city, who filled-the appoint-
- meats made there; by E. V. Wilson. .’ The 
Odell WWsays! “Dr. Taylor of Chicago, 
a man of no small talent, and. a . .Spiritualist * 
has been lecturing , to crowded houses this 
week, (four nights) upon Spiritualism. 
Tho Doctor, has filled Wilson’s appointments' 
at this place. Hie lectures have been of a very 
'pleasing nature, * ^ ^ but to ©fir mind ob- 
jeetional, * * ® as wa . are not a believer. 
It is h very pleasing picture to look at/* ‘ *

On Monday night toe Congregational Church 
was well-filled,-and on-Tuesday.evening 
.crowded." - On Wednesday: bight it reined, 
aud was very muddy, yet a few audience of 
earnest inquirers greeted the lecturer, end on 
Thursday evening a splendid audience listened 

-'to- toe Doctor’s closing lecture. ^OuiDono” 
was toe subject, handled in & masterly 
manner in an hour and a-hrif lecture. At the 
close of toe lecture resolutions of a highly 
complimentary nature were passed.

What was remarkable, is, on Tuesday even
ing, toe evening for prayer-meeting In all the 
churches, one of the preachers and many of 
th© members were 'at toe lecture. But -toe 
Doctor’s work was not yet doie in Odell. At 
toe close of fee last lecture he was invited to 
stay over another evening and form a “circle” 
for development and Westigation. He did 
go with to® most wonderful results immediate
ly following. Dr. Taylor will select a dofen 
persons from a promiscuous audience, and ar
range them in a circle, and results of an as- 
tonishiag character will follow, often imme- 
^lyt'B»^t3& Tte dK^iwi

. - CHUBCHES IK TSBRA HAtH’E. IH®.-
To all whom it may concern: We, the under- 

sigatG, pastors of the several churches is this 
city, having witnessed the recent exposures of 
so-called Spiritualism in our city, by Prof. 
8. S. Baldwin and Miss Sallie Cooper, desire 
to hear testimony to the feet that Prof. B.’s 
exnose was fair, thorough, complete and most 
satisfactory. His work here has been of great 
service to the interests of truth, morality and 
religion in our midst, and will be in any com
munity, and we commend them to the confi
dence and patronage of all with whom they 
may have to do. (Signed,) ?.

'N. L. Brakeman,
Pastor Centenary M. E. Church:

' ' A. Sterrjett, - - ■ • ’ ;
• Pastor FiratPresbyterian Church, 
C. R. Henderson,
-. Pastor First Baptist Church. • 
XC.Rfa, ‘ .

■ ■ Pastor Asbum M. 1. Church..
- E Frank Howe, \ 

Pasted' Congregational Church. 
And every other pastor in Terre Haute.

February 19ih, 1874. ‘ ;-

spirit-life without ever having been born into 
mortal life is delineated. . And what is further 
remarkable, while her hand is thus controlled 
to paint, her organs of speech are controlled 
by a spirit thus delegated, to tell their respec
tive ages at death, length of time since death, 
and names. Our family chart executed by her 
can be seen at our home in St. Charles at any 
time; . -----

We advise all who can do eo. to avail them- I The Caledonia (Minn.) Journal speaks as fob 
selves of fee benefit, of Sister Blair’s medium- hOws of Capt Winslow: - "
s^P- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ . T Capt. W. is what is called a reeri and test

8 medium, and is one of th® best clairvoyants bmaoiers. known. His power is simply wonderful. He.
-The Chia^o Tribune Mys “We regret to^ described incidents in fee life of some, of ouri. 

tice thetsome of our religious- contemporaries 
are systematically ’ Swindling' fee; PratOfflce 
Department.. A writer in tiie March number

Captain Winslow,

of the Postel Secord saya that the Independent 
ia sending out papers ' broadcast marked 
‘specimen copies,’without paying the postage 
on them, and that the. Northwestern Christian 
Advocate sends a mail-sack full’ to Denver 
every week, while it has noi one actual sub- 
scriber within the delivery of that office, and 
that ‘half the parties to whom they are ad- 
dressed refuse postage on them? Of course 
the mail-clerks in the Chicago Pcst-Officehave 
no means of knowing what papers. areL going 
to regular subscribers from whom postage can 
bs collected, and what are not. Perhaps' the 
publishers think feat, if they can afford to give 
away their papers for nothing, the Govern
ment can afford to carry them for nothing. 
The law, however, does not make provision 
for the free transportation of dead-head copies 
of-religious newspapers, and this the-pub
lishers very well know.- - The writer in the’ 
Secord thinks that no honest publisher would 
to abuse the confidence thus reposed ia him 
by the Government-.”

It is not at all strange that religions papers 
should -swindle the government They are 
true to ths origin of their religion when they 
violate every principle of honor and integrity. 
A miserable sneakthiof assisted In arranging 
their plan of salvation, by betraying Jesus, 
and fee world has no right to expect good re- 
suite from such pernicious seeds.

Not only do religious papers systematically 
swindle the Government by sending specimen 
copies without pre-paying postage, but they 
publish disreputable advertisements and 
thereby enable sharpers to swindle the w-

townspeople known only to themselves, that' 
were true to tho letter, even to the very age 
when they transpired. He describes the spirits 
of the departed very minutely. At one of his 
lectures he described the spirit of a lady who 
was well known here, one who resided here 
for years but who has been dead some ten 
years. The description was so perfect, ©ven 
to the initials of her name, that all who knew 
her inlife recognized her at once.

Capt. Winslow is. a Spiritualist, but he - 
shows conclusively that true Spiritualism has 
no affinity with license or lewdness. His 
countenance bespeaks a man of fine moral 
perceptions and high aspirations. His lan
guage is pure and chaste and he is a fluent and 
eraceful speaker. . In his rendering of Poea 
Haven; he claims to be controlled by A B. 
Booth, and one is almost forced to believe him 
when they listen to the matchless pathos, and 
the agonizing despair, that only a Booth could 
portray; this recitation alone, is worth more 
than an ordinary lecture..

Capt. W. is lecturing through the south
ern pari of Minnesota during the .presan? 
month, mid we advise all to hear him who ■

■ Bay, Colchester’s Fund. .

AH money donated to fee above-named fund 
is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his loss I® paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester fa 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances.’ Bend him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as ■ 
your ability and Judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it. Direct to Lester Day, 
-865Nii^!^,8t.tR^ -
Amount previously reported, ............. 1^85 85 .
H. O'’Goodale, Rast lawas, Iowa...... 0.00 
Thos. Wardale, Stacyville, Iowa.........  :50

A&i books noticed by us can bo ordered 
from fee offlceAf feb paper. • .
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grand fact that.
There is a land that is fairer than day, 

And by faith we may see it afar, 
For the angels wait over th© way,.

To prepare us a dwelling place there.

Oshcb, ’■ - ■ 
l&THaot ua EL,

Mailed Postpaid f 1 Box,..., 
at these FBICESs 16 'Boxes,
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nW’S ft^lA -HAlV '7 '1 
Questions and Answers at the-Spirit0 

nal Meetings-?©!. Samuel BfasweH, 
Speaker and Medium.
fEepotted for tho Joubnab, by Mies Isa C. Gilbert.]
A;—What ia the difference between Spirit

ual right and clairvoyance, if any. and if any, 
what ia the law that -underlies claixvpyance? 
- A.—Spiritual right, my friend, is but a part 
of the phenomenaof clairvoyance.. Clafcvoy- 
oace is the illumination,- so .to speak, of a por- 
tion o£,man’a brain. ■ lathe person who be
comes so, if the perceptive faculties are alone 
•illumined, then that ■ peraon is. a clairvoyant 
upon the physical plane. Hew trace ou?

* physical activities,, bathe may not see spirit 
friends. Ke cannot, if the perceptiyea dnlyore

ttl ttowwd-WUwm Postebtad
• . 1. Cheuta«

BboS. S.'JoiiW—141m received & postal- 
card circular, signed, O J. Howard, M. IX, 
President, and £ V. Wilson, Secretary, in
viting me to ba present and help to maintain 
the truth, free-apeech, and free-platform. If 
free-platform means that each one has the 
right, if he so desires, to, go into a neighbor^ 
house, and rob it of its moat beautiful orna- 

. rnont; tho jewel that makes it a -heaven upon 
earth, and leave in its stead heart-broken des
pair, hate, contention and disgust,the family 
altar aesecrated; virtuous manhood or wom
anhood and self-respect-gone, and the once' 
beautiful home a loathsome'charnal house; if 
that 'is A free platform, T want none of 
.it ■ . '

If truth consists -in elevating the lowest' 
-’debauchery to be -the highest- virtue, I Want

illumined, but if the nest higher range of fac- ‘ 
ulties are also illumined,- he does not ■ only 
perceive these physical activites,. but • he per- 
calves theirrelationB, their histories, their phi-5 
Icsophy, and all these complex things in the 

• interior wprid, thatbelong purely; to physical
existence; but even yet he is not capable of 
seeing spirit friends. •

- How, let that illumination rise on® degree- 
higher; let the individual have Ms whole 

-front brain illumined with the claiEVoyant 
power, and he can t-hen not ’only perceive ex< 
teraal existences, relations and histories, but 
will j^sive the Spiritual world, with its laws' 
and conditions^ more or less perfectly. It sel
dom, happens, however, that all thetefseodties 
are fully illuminated.. You. will find one in 
whom the perceptivesare alone illumined; one 
M whom the historical; one in whom those 
'which, relate to the spiritual, aud Bpirit-worid.

' Thus- it isthat the perceiving of spiritual be- 
Ingo fe but one function of clairvoyance,

; Q-Dc«3 not Andrew J. Davis combine ttee 
' nudities. of ..clairvoyance to a vary large ex

tent?
' A.—Andrew J. Davis, at first,-was Mb- 

'mined in Ms preceptive® only; very soda af- 
terwards he was MgMy illumined in all pM-

* loaopMc ranges of thought, that wMch lies 
immediately upon the perceptive ; soon After 

‘ that in the superior or human perceiving por
tion, and to-day he is illumined through all

' his front brain. ;TMs is a rare occurrence, yet 
it occasionally takes place in .great beauty, as

' - it has with. Mm,. . ’
,Q —Is it supposed that Christ was illumined 

'-in the same'shape? " '
A.—Christ was a spirit, entirely indepand- 

. _ ent of;Jesus; jwaa & spirit a thousand millions 
of years old,—in existence, long Wore this

* planet. -He took charge of Ms medium, Je
ans, the man, and manifested Ms powrMM

' world through Mm.
■'Q.—Have you ever met that spirit, Christ?
' A.—-Ih&ve never met Christ personally, be- 

' ' caurehe isoneoftthe.grand old spirits, who has 
'range- of all the Spiritual worlds in-space, hav
ing ageended through all to the supernal Spir- 
itiworlds, those which are located in the inter
stellar spaces. He, having passed through Ml, 
mu descend to any or all. His mission is of
such & character, that he does but rarely come 
himself to earth at all, or the rudimentary

| epiritual world, but works through agents^or 
| mediums, in these rudimentary Spirit-lands to 
| carry out his work upon this planet. His 

special work is here upon this planet,' and he 
is employing in the Spiritual world a vast com
bination of agencies to day, to bring about 
thia spiritualizing of our lives; to inject into the 
external world, so much of the experiences, 
the beauty and glory of that othefinteriorlife^ 
as can And lodgment and appropriation in the

; lives of men upon this earth. „ .
j Q.—Do the. followers of Jesus usually meet
| him personally? ; , ' ' '
I A,—Jesus, that beautiful soul has passed on
| . ..from the first Spirit-world. They do not ever 
j meet him, because all persons when they . first 
| ‘ escape from the material body, must flrstcome 
| to this dearest Spiritual belt, or of one which 
। surrounds the planet, but can only rise through 
I each one, as they are prepared by growth.
| , Q —You frequently allude to pur ‘.‘eternal 
g Father,” will you explain who this is?
J A.—There is, my friend, a great want of ex-

pression,—the Father and Mother, two prin-

' none of that either, /
Give me the man and woman who can 

.stand-up before the scrutiny of a thousand 
Gods, with a guiltless conscience. ,

We thought slavery was the blackest crime 
we had to-deal with. 'We l^ave’dealt with 
that; now let UB' attack this, worse than slavery, 
with the determination to Ml the hydra-head- 

. ed monster, so that there will be no chance for 
resuscitation.
- I can not say enough against this loath
some, slimy, licentious thing, that is creeping1 
into happy families, for the express purpose 
of the destruction, of its virtue and chastity.

BY.

,. ’ ’ GteWian SIb^s. *

Passed on to the higher life, from his residence at Ver
non, Conn., on Thursday the 12th of March, 1874,Chbis- 
IM Shahfd, in the 034 year of hia age.

As OB© of tbe old hud substantial pBlam of 
.Spiritualism, Bro. Steps’ merits, .more than 
-a passing notice!- As. an inventoriheranked 
high, being the author of many improvements 
in various kinds of machinery. 'The rifle, 
bearing his a^s, gave him the most notoriety. 
He was much interested in everything that 
tended to the welfare and progress of man
kind. He devised numerous improvements in. 

■ steamboats; one. of .Ms last efforts was a plan 
for raising'trout, towfilch.be devoted great-
energy* * * - ' -

Mr. Sherpa has been with Modern Spiritual
ism ever since its advent, end in all the rela
tion h of life he made his 'Spiritualism known* 
to those with, whom he associated.' He was 
peculiarly genial and pleasant in his method 
of presenting this. H® * was earnest and prac
tical in his efforts to sustain- our meetings, and 
was especially interested in the welfare of 
mediums, many of whom-have been blessed 
by his liberality.' Ow young friend and ec
centric gbnius, L. Judd Pardee, after many 

'Ths Martyrdom, of Man, ® resume 'Of IM- I severe ’trials camp to-Philadelphia afrwhich 
verssl History, by Winwood- Heade-pric® ft. ?f:ffiai SwSS™ u!

| health wasbroken down; he had no means. He 
^.00—Mew York, A.. K, > J foundinllriSharps’house, andwithhia family.

The Question of Hell—an essay in Hew Or- I a home in the fullest sense of the word, and 
thodoxy, by a Puritan, Priced cent^Hew |®^W^

’ and mraduaUy passing over the nver, with a 
terrible disease, which, rendered him exceeding
ly .nervous and irritable, 'his every want was 
ministered to,-'with-untiring devotion and 
tenderness, - - ' ’

permitted to^gaze upon the old form with its 
omile of sweet peace. He was not able to con- 
trol this medium at this time, and he said it 
was his wish that I should do so. He had 
lived as a Spiritualist, and died as a Spiritua
list, 'and now he deaired that the beloved broth
er and friend who had spoken over the form 
of his little Aleo, should speak through this 
medium over his form. ’■'

“Now os he is becoming more conscious, he 
Sys you may rest assured that he is happy in

a new-born home. Oft times, you shall hear 
from Mm. He says,' As I become stronger, I

' shall greet my old friends here. I thank you 
for the kindly feelings that.- have prompted 
you to gather here on this occasion'. It is very 
grateful to my feelings to be-thus,  remembered 
by you all.”

At the close of these remarks, Mrs. Wilson 
said she had seen brothers Pardee and Sharps, 
come in a beautiful boat, and step out upon 
the platform, and stand beside the medium.

Mb. Holmes recited a poem entitled “Out
ward Bound,”

Mbs. Anthony said The spirit of our friend . 
is here, in a happy and peaceful condition, and 
Bee that It gives him great' pleasure to be 
■thus recognized. He is rejoicing" in his new 
home and will soon be reaay to help us in our 
work.” ' ■

Db. H. T. Child said, “Friends, we have 
met on this occasion, not io weep over the 
departure of a brother, with saddened hearts, 
but to commemorate the birth of a spirit into ■

Ml & OtattiBl
Magnetic • and Electric.

. Uterine Wnifas
For the core of Female Weakness, Pain- 

fsl Menstruation, Inflammation and BL 
eeration of the Womb.

These Wafers are for Vocal Treatment, and 
will oo found much more convenient to use than ' 
preparations usually prescribed.

The Formula was given us by a French Phy« 
eieian. Dr. Charles DeForcirancla (now 
deceased) They were used only in his practice, never 
having been advertised or introduced to the public gen
erally. We havetestpd them thoroughly, therefore 

.with confidence present them to the public, feel
ing assured their merits will wm the confidence of all 
who use them. Friee-JList, game as Powders,
MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC.

— curing: Oaneers, Oatarrb, Ewa-' 
atic. Aethmo, Erysipelas, Paralysis Fere and Agae, 
Teltow Sever, etc., etc.

POWDERS!

Kwoptt Bomweb’s Home, Dayton; Ohio..

Tort, A. K. Butts & Co.
' l<iw Researches oa Aacirf 0. 
K Volney, Count and Peer of France.. Price 
§1 jff-rBorion, J. P. Mehdum. ‘ ‘

' Mbs. Iff, S. Townsend is at present at 
Stoneham/Mass. . ’ -

• - Miss Whittiko contemplates visiting 
Hew England, and would .like to make ar-

I
rangementa for lecturing anywhere'East. •

Feo®. J.'K W. Toohey has located. Qt- 
Ko. M Broadway, O&Isea, Maas. -He is 

■ ready to accept calls-'todectarc, or attend fun
erals. ‘ 7

Why Loins®. French has recently been 
.speaking, witirggrad~suc®B^^ Pep
perell, Townsend, ’-Ashby and Ipswich, 
Massachusetts, and in Brookline and Kashas, 
kh.'. ■

Those who like to Be hragged toe and dirty 
. stocking will apt caret© buy 8IEW1IPI® * 
Shoes' But those who would rather have a 
neat Silver Tip should insist that their shoe 
dealer should always keep them. - - V16n4t3

What tfeeMempMa Daily Agister thinks of 
us;—°To all persons seeking information - on ‘ 
ftmWri Spiritualism, we commend the 
REUGIO-PhRoSDPBICAI. JOURNAL, published 
by B. S. Jones, corner of Adams street and 
Fifth avenue, Chicago. It is an ably conducted 
journal which expounds the views of intelli
gent Spiritualists, but holds no fellowship with 
what is called ‘social freedom.’ It .deals 
fairly with all subjects which it discusses, and 
does not hesitate to expose fraud. We will 

.hereafter publish some extracts from some of 
its leading articles.”

Bastian and Taylor thank, the friends 
throughout the west for the. kind invitations 
to visit their homes on their way to Louisiana, 

- Mo., but owing to Mr. Bastian’s physical con
dition they will have to decline all such for 
the present; their trip to Missouri being one 
of recuperation and rest, more than business. 
Letters addressed, care of this office, will 
reach them. ' . - . ■ ■ ’ '

Please Attend To It, . .
Those who have so kindly secured trial sub- 

scribers; will very much oblige by securing as 
many ra»?« of that class of subscriptions aa 
they can under our very liberal propositions for 
web renewals. Prompt and energetic action will 
cause a renewal of neariyev^one.'

dples united in ooenesa. The divine life is 
both Father and Mother, balanced .precisely 
throughout infinite 'space. Evany cubic inch
of this Father and Mother life, full of its wis-. 
tan, fafi of its love, of its power, and with a 
Qompleteness of consciousness that transcends' 
the most perfect consciousness that ever has 
existed in the human soul. - JIMs is the “All- 

y.^ather,” .as well as the “All-Mother.” To this 
g_as it is manifested to bur souls -to their inmost

depths, we all turn with divinest reverence, 
- for this pure, this infinite love,. the spiritual'

- wisdom,Is the fountain from which cornea all 
life, all consciousness, all being. This to us te

- Ike troth.'
. Br.. ^iii&'' . J

The way friendstofBr. .Bake will _ be gM i 
.to Mow-that on April 40lh, he wllllopeb a 

" Hading -Institute -and * Gymnasium'. ti-^U.,
WabMfiav^u^XJ|dcag'o^^1;^^ haajfor. 
years been an indefatigable.worker,?^^ Mb 

r efforts 'H^fitfiB W arduous /duties « a 
physician. The Doctor’s remedies are not 

j only being sent to all parts of the -Union, but
#b has traveled and treated patients from New 
York to NebRska, and for yearn Mb been 
gelsing prominence and high repute as an 
accurate diagnose? and skillful operator, 
and to day Ms name is the synonym^ esc- 
csas. The Doctors praiseworthy efforts have 
been nowhere more fully appreciated than 
during Me visits here fertile last four years.

The above encomium speaks well for Mm 
when wa take into consideration that ho is one 
of the most radical, fearless outspoken pro- 
greasive physicians of the sge,—and withal a 
ferae Spiritualist, reformer and medium. .

Retd the Doctor^ card in another column;
also rend for his Health Jouraal^ which con- 
Islas valuable information, mailed fre©.— 
Boekfordilfli^QaigUo.

. ' 1 LOOK TO YOUR ACCOUNTS ’
Ssy'gstota Every-Week OaiiategAb 

- ■ teaffoii. /

AB who Wb for one year and upwards and 
Bpay up arrearages for this paper, on or 

the Amt day of April next, will And 
wants'left ia the hands of a collecting 
y, in their respective counties, with 

directions to proceed to enforce payment at tbe 
regular delinquent price of ^.W a gap. Those 
who promptly pay before that time will be let 
off on payment of arrearages at the rate of 
three dollars a year, providing they remit 
enough toprepay one year in advanced.

Intense any of our subscribers in arrears 
are laboring under' any especial misfortune 
which deprives them of the means to make 
such payment before the flrat of April, they 
will be honorably dealt by, if they wr ite and 
make proper explanations, with reasonable 

. assurances for payment at no distant day.,
.No one need complain at the publicity to 

which we may be compelled to resort, to'-col
lect the large ,accounts we are carrying for 
subscriptions, that justice demands should long 
since have been paid; nor need any one* who 
has been roeciving the Journal think to get rid 
of paying for it, under the pretense that some 
friend rent it to. him and that he supposed 
such friend would pay for it Thore who est 
at other people's tables must pay their own 
board bills—those that dance must pay the 
flddler and those who receive a newspaper 
must nay for it, ’ We can look to no other 
peraon than the one who takes it from the 
poet office. It is a moat contemptible and mean 
person that will try to sneak out of pay
ing for tho newspaper ho receives, aud such 
individuals are destitute of all reuse of honor 
and propriety. Wo do not Misra w© have 
one on cur subscription book; but we shall 
know more about it by the first of April. If 
wo find that we have tea laboring wader a 
iaW^WB’ll report.

Throughout Mr. Sharps’ life Spiritualism 
was. ever a beacon light; .amid ail the storms 
■that came upon Mm he ever tamed to this in 4 
trust and confidence, knowing that the loved- 
ones would never fall to minister to him, and 
when the final hour came, it was like the 
morning star lighting up his pathway to the 
beautiful shore, where he was met and kindly 
greeted by the loved ones who had gone on 
before. His funeral took place from Ma late- 
residence at Vernon, on which occasion, Mrs. 
Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia, who had 
frequently been the medium at his circles, was 
entranced and gave communications from 
several spirits, describing his birth into spirit- 
life, and his entrance to his new home. . Bro. 
Pardee told how he had been enabled to take 
him to his own home, now to rest, in return 
for the kindness he had received from him in 
Ms earthly home.. ’

.The First Association, of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, of wMch Mr. Sharps was an ae- 
^ttawtafei' several years,, held memorial 
service® at Lincoln. Hall, bn Thursday the 19th 
ult , on which occasion the following ad
dresses were ddfraKSr*"' ' ’ • ]

■ Katie B. Robinson, - who had just returned 
from tho funeral, gave an account of be? pleas
ant association with Mr. Sharps, and of the 
scenes, at the funeral. She spoke of his uni
form kindness and congeniality; said that ho 
was a man that was never afraid to acknowl
edge that, he was a Spiritualist, and he was 
particularly pleasant and attractive in his 
manner of presenting this subject

It was not a belief to Mm, but a knowledge. 
Six years ago when his youngest child was 
born, he had Mm baptized by the spirits 
through her mediumship, and now he mani
fests considerable mediumistic power. At 
the time of the funeral, the child remarked, 
that they would not put the father in the 
ground, but that he would be at home with 
him. He has been taught, thus early the 
truths of our religion.. His father had talked 
to him about the spirits so much that he was 
ready to understand the change. At a circle 
held a few evenings since, the little boy walk
ed in and took his father’s chair, and said he 
must sit there. He listened attentively to all 
that was said.

L. Judd Pardee entranced Mrs. Robinson' 
and said, “How important it is that the Spirit
ualists should be united, like a band of broth
ers and sisters. Our philosophy teaches us 
that we should love one another, and it is time 
that we, as mediums, should understand one 
another better. We should learn to work with, 
aud for one another, in. order that we may 
bring a holy inspiration that shall bless and 
unfold mankind. We know that God is love, 
and that it is Ms wish that all his children, 
should love everything beneath the sun, as well 
as in the celestial spheres of immortal beauty. 
I know that our friends on earth feel sad, be
cause our beloved brother has left them; but 
do you not see how much l am rejoiced in 
spirit-life to welcome him. How it brings 
back the remembrance of every kind word, 
every noble impulse that throbbed in his great 
heart, not only toward me, but toward all hu
manity, and when.weak and weary as he now 
is, I tf ank God that I can help Mm. Oh! how 
joyful the thought that we shall roam together 
now in the fields where none .are forgotten. 
How blessed tho assurance that I can give him 
that we- shall move onward and upward into 
higher and better worlds. We shall move on 
together learning the great sciences and laws 
that are yet to ba made manifest to man. We 
know that the bigotry and superstition that 
have been taught for generation after gener
ation, are to be washed away forever, and that 
the Christ,—the Jeaue of immortal glory walks 
tho earth to-day,, humbly clad in the garments 
of the poor. Spiritualism, as I prophesied, is 
destined to rule all mankind, and the ecclesi
astical dogmas that have cramped the human 
soul shall ba washed away forever, and peace 
on earth and good-w^Ilshall rule among mon..

“I wish now to a escribe the reception of our 
brother in Spirit-life." Hie children, Aleo and 
Sefdis, with his relatives and many friends, 
met and greeted Mm on the shore. I was per-' 
mitted to stand by Ms side ^nd lead the pro
cession, for as soon as he saw me he knew at 
once where he was. The struggle of .the last ■ 
hour Was soon forgotten, and a sweet smile 
lighted up Mis face, as he saw our smiling 
countenances, beaming with a welcome, such 
as earth’s children may not know until they 
come to Spirit-life. '

“How glad, how happy,how thankful I Was 
to receive my brother into tMs life! It was 
far more beautiful than anything I had ever 
dreamed of. He was borne by gentle and 
loving apirita to my home where he rested on 
a couch of snowy whiteness, surrounded with 
beautiful flowers, the perfume of which filled 
th^Mr. 5 ' /^

’“I sat- by bis side with, his beHflKt^' 
dran, until be awakened from a sweet repose. 
He rested with ns through Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Then he wm taken to Ms own 
home here,, where Ms mother and hia children 
received Mm with all the honor that a true 
■Spiritual man should receive in Spirit life. Ou 
Tuesday he was brought to Ma funeral, and

the life beyond. The time is passssd when on 
occasions like this, we should drape ourselves 
in mourning, because & brother has graduated 
tothe higher school of life. We are all here
cs students, and ;how beautiful is tbe thought, 
that among men; after a student has binned 
the midnight oil, and pursued his toilsome 
studies through long years, there comes a time 
when he ia prepared to graduate, and'how 
significant is the term “commencement.’.’ So 
friends, our brother who has toiled these long 
years, has come to his commencement; He 
goes forth into the new world with a we!k 
earned diploma, bearing, these memorable 
•words, Well done good and faithful servant, 
thou hast been faithful in a few things, I will 
make thee ruler over more; enter thou into tbe 
joys of thy Lord. With such a diploma, and 
mot as we know by loved fellow students, he 
ia prepared to go on in the grand and beauti
ful unfolding’s of the life hereafter.”

“Friends, the age of fear, which is the child 
of ignorance, io passing away, and he or she, 
who walks faithfully and earnestly, onward in 
the light which the Summer-land is casting 
over our lives, can know no fear; co our broth
er, laying down the burdens of life, tolls us to 
be of good cheer.”
. “As we walk down the vale of life, finding 
one by one of those who have been our com
panions and co-laborers hero, entering the 
bright home before us, how cheering the 
thought that they are ever hear us, and that 
however far they may ba permitted to go as 
pioneers in advance of ub, they will ever eend 
back cSords of love and affection to draw us 
up higher, and make our lives pure and har- 
monous, preparing us to walk with them 
when the time for our commencement shall 
come, and we shall go forth bearing with us 
our diplomas, out of the shams and isilnreaof 
this life, unto the realities of the better, laud.

“We have this consolation that every step 
we take in the right brings us nearer to the 
angels, and that every one of our loved ones 
who goes on before us, is a link in the golden 
chain of affection and love that, draws us near
er and still nearer to the angel world.'

“Wheaw© thus understand the true aim 
and mission of life and of death, the latter 
become to us onetof the most important and

Sdkbhbbb 1st, 1678.—This is to certify, that after 
having been under the care of a large number of Wl- 
clans, and having exhausted all other remedies, I- have 
been cured of the following diseases by using Hull S 
Chamberlain’s Magnetic andBIestric Powders, vis: te- 
tarrh. Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrqfula, Canoe? fci ths 
face, Bunnimi isms from ono ego, Erysipelas, etc., eta. . 
Am now a well man. . - -

. CATARRH orbed.
Hr. John W. Shaw, of National Soldier’s Hens, Day- 

ton, Ohio, cured of Catan bin its worst fem, & esveto 
case of IS yearn’-Standing, need Magnetic Powders 1 
month.

PABABITSIS CURED.
Mr. Hollingsworth, Tuscaloosa. Ala., an old gafe' 

man 72 years old, .cured .of Paralysis by using 8 Bosca ef 
Electric Powders.
\ YBMBW REVER, ®^ ET©.,
' Dr. J. G. Wood, of Milton, Fla., reports many cases 

of Yellow Fever cured, also severe cases of Ty- 
Shoid Fever, Bilious Fever,Flu%Choleia<

(orbua. Diarrhea, Head ache. Neuralgia,. 
Toothache, Sick Headache, Paralysis, 
etc., and. says your Powders are perfectly.reliable, never 
failing to cure In any case where Ihavelemplayed them. 
■ Mr. Benjamin Moore., of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufferer from Neuralgia In face and .eye for 7 years, 
-writes, ‘ I had no more pain-after taking first 10 Pow- - 
dere.” Aleo reports a neighbor’s daughter cured cf
Rheumatism by taking 1. Box Magnetic Powders. ’

Mrs. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn., writes,' " 
“I shell be moat happy to advise any and all who are 
suffering with nervous affections to me Hull & Chamber
lain’s Magnetic, and Eh eric Powders, having derived 
benefit from them, I believe them to be a sovereign 
remedy for nearly all the ills flesh la heir to, as they ait 
directly on the Mood and nerves.

Innumerable ldtterB_r£.-clilngcures of various diseases' 
can be seen at our office.
The Magnetic Pew- (The Eleeteis Pew- 
dera sure aU Acute ders'eure all Chsan-. . 
Diseases. .. I ie diseases.
AGENTS WARTBD~EV£RFWHEB&

flEAIRVOYAN T-MRS. A. PHELPS WILL 
U diagnose diseases clairvoyantiy, and eend prescrip
tions from eminent physicians who have gone to Spirit- 
world. by sending Lock of Hair, and enclosing Two 
Dollars. Will send sure cure for Cancer without pain or 
loss of blood for 85. Address, Mrs. A. PHELPS, care 
Dr. Phelps & Co., Chicago, III. . vJ6ndtf

; 1*01?. Sale or BeiiL
TXTE have lands improved and unimproved in all the 
W western States. Also a good farm of 240 acres

80 miles from Clni, near Greensburg, Ind. For sale at a 
great bargain, X cash, balance In payments from l,ta5 
years, or will exchange for Chicago property; also tare 
hones with 9 rooms famished, to rant to a responsible 
partv—wish to board with family for rent. J. W. . 
EBEE, 179 Warrenave .Chicago,III.

* ' V16n4tf

Healing Institute and Gymnasium,
244 Wabash Avenue, . -. - - .Cbimso.&l.

Chronic diseases Incident to both coxes a enecia'ity. 
Send for Health Journal, tnellfd free. DUMONT V. 
DAKE.M.D.itadDBLLAEDAKB.

’ vlCn4tf

LINCOLN and SEWARD.
SBKAIWra UPON THE HEMO^& ADDnEeBpB "

Chas. Francis Adams,
' - OX THE XifS--. - • .

TOIMM-H. SBWARD / “ -
With.Incidents and comments illustrative of theEwaenrca 
and policy of the administration, of

Abrabam Liaeol^ 
And views ao to the relative positions of the late' Presi
dent autl Secretary of State.
Br GIDHOH WBEDES, Ex gramgr or mm Haw.

Handsomely bonnd in cldth 81.®®, postage IS cents. 
Paper'coyerB^sai.^0,,postage 1® cents.
*,♦ For sale wholesale and retail by ths Eellgio-Pffi?o= 

BopMcal Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth Av&, 
Chicago. ’ '________ __________ __________

MASOyAHAHLmCABrakTOBtiANS 
—Winners of Highest Medals at Paris, 
1807; Vienna, 1878; and in America, al
ways.—NEW STYLES, with improvements. 
Patented in October. 1878, and January, 1874. Prices 
reduced. Organs for rent with privilege of purchase, or 
sold for payments by inatallnnenta Catalogues and 
Price Lints free. Addrere, MASON A HAMKIN 
ORGAN CO., Boston, New York, or Chica
go. . . V15nS7tf

•Smpiewtf W waffl bn-4«eeipi/of; 
ten cents for eack sample., / - s .
/toi W■ Z^KIM?®^; ©.o,^^ 
^e‘receive mnittace. ’ 5 
_Mw jeahfiBW mow (Wage yttSt

Moses-Woodhullism m a 
NutSheU.

:®e.a4! ^ead! JReadS ‘
The above is tbe title of a IS page, pamphlet, gatten ' 

up by theNew Hampshire' Association of Spiritualists, 
DMwisg from Victoria C. Woodhull's and Moses Hull’a' 
own writings, Just whet “ Sexual Freedom ” is, aud io 
which to appended the protest of Judge Holbrook and 
others of Chicago, and tbe resolutions of protest of the 
Hew Hampshire Association of Spjrituallsts.'

It contains Moses Hull’s infamous letter, glorying in 
hie own shame, his wife’s confession' of Her a&piieseenee 
in his vtfamoue praetlee, mA Un. Woodhull's confes-' 
Bions -maie st .Chicago, and many other places, as weH 
as in “ Woodhull and UlaJUn'e Wedklv” of' her-practicos 
end the elm and object of tho “ Hew Departure” doo- 
trine, ‘‘called sexual freedom.” - - •

’ It ie a well gotten up pampalet, and is sent by msM on 
receiptor TxKCxitTs.

Are you goin^ to Paint? 
r \ to

Chemical Paint.
?" wb»t wai’« ^B©;iai& cte^M

.- It has'been thoroughly tested by Chemists, and over'150,09® owners of xesitacs# 
’ throughout the United States for the last six years, sad pronounced by them to be 

th© most durable paint known. • -
. Sample Cards and Fries List mailed free on application to : -

„ 7 , ' y\^
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towfilch.be
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MILFORD, MICH.—Francis Browning writes. 
—Lhava noticed several articles fa your Journal 
written bv different individuals under this caption: 
“Is the distinction of sex preserved, and Is there 
marriage in heaven.” It fe needless forme to say 
that! love the Philosophy of Spiritualism, aud cm 
dotes all I can to demonstrate its phenomena, and 
yet i can not ignore logic nor good common sense 
before X am folly convinced of tho truthfulness of 
Spiritual phenomena. Now I ask if spirits com-

IMZt 1074
OILMAN 'NURSERY

Has a surplus of No. 1 Osage orange plants, apple-trees 
'2,3 and 4 yr., which they will cell very low; also email 
(rubs, evergreens, ornamental trees, etc. Orders solicit
ed, satisfactiongaarantecd. For full particulars and 
prices address O. MANN & CO., Gilman, IB.- . '

. ' vi5n§4tf

A ^A AGENTS wanted- in town, and A country to Bell TEA; or got npclnb
orders, for the la-geBt Tea Company in America. Im
porters prices find inducements to Agents. Semi io? 
Circular. Address,, 
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St,, N. YR O. Box, 1287.
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The Sulphw&us Kegtoa Wiling life 

Bisre^te &muugthe M®$hod^^
■ ' We rejoiea to know that to® Methodist 
church' begin to, doubt toe existence of a 
V brimstone heU”Wf®iW^m that
* horned Devil with a Cloven foot, paid par- 

■ ticuiar attention to keeping his cauldrons of 
’ red-hot lava in good condition to inflict pun- 

.' ishment Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas; pastor of 
the first Episcopal chweh ofc tola city, planks 
himself, squarely is among toosa who b®M®ve 

* that such a locally has never bean discovered/
• ■ He says is.a sermon hq lately delivered^ ’

In, considering the questions of toe destiny 
, of mankind, we have looked zat • toe change 
•which wo call dying, or death ;<we have sought 
to prove We conscious existence of toe soul 
sfta deitb, and have dwelt upon toe peculiar • 
form of life or being called toe “ intermediate 
state,” and have stated our views of the resur
rection and of the -judgment day^ There re- 

‘ mates just two 'things more to consider, name
ly, the after-death condition of the good*-and 

' the haff, to th® final issue of to© problems of 
good and evil. I have assigned' thia ‘ hour to 
to® consideration bf toe condition' of to® not 
goodj or th©'wicked, fa to® world to com®. •

Gladly would-I--pass by thia subject fa si-' 
fence, but I dare not. I cometo it with pain.. 
Ever? feeling of my nature turns -from to® 
s^ghtreK thought of suffering-that may not be 
relieved;-but it is better to suffer fa our feel
ings than tout the truth suffer.

Nothing' is more apparent than that toe 
pulpit has undergone a; great ehang© on this 
subject in toe last 25 or M years. Future pun- ’ 
MwtveM to form no small part of preach- 

* ing; but of late years very little is saktabout 
it The reason is to be found partly in .to® 
■genius of our times, whichlooksto love rather 
than penalty, to hop© gather than to few, to 
reform men, end partly—possibly more targe- 

_ ly—from the fact that a change has coma over 
toe belief® of thoughtful* men, so that they 
cannot conscientiously preach th® doctrfa© as 
it was one® preached, and, rather than seem 

’ to in any sense modify it, toey say little or 
nothing about it. But it must be remembered 
that our opinions have no power to change 
toe facts of toe case. .They remain toe same, 
whether we believe or deny, and that what 
was true in reference to hell a hundred years 
Ago is equally true now, and toe dangers to 
which men are exposed now are just as great, 
and toe duty to warn them, just' as imperative, 

' now as then. - I have no doubt but the doc- 
■ trine has beau grossly misconceived 'and over

stated fa. toe-past, and perhaps too much 
dwelt upon,. No one, I think, can now be- 
•lieve to such.-awful descriptions as were, com
mon a few centuries ago—such representations 
as Michael Angelo gives fa his “Last Judg-. 
meat,” or 2-3 wo find in Dante dr Milton. £ 

- most fully believe fa th© Maitriove of God, 
and discard entirely all such ideas as wrathful. 
punishment, and a literal take of sulphurous - 
flame; yet any conception of God’s govern- 

; meat that leaves out toe Idea of justice ofc of 
penalty, or limits tom to this bi© alone, Is 
not only Arise fa. fact,tout pernicious-fa its in- 

- fluence upon men. It ia toe peculiarity of our
Savior’s teachings that, striking, through all 
butward’forms of piety, thqy go to ths very 

• heart,and, lifting the mind above the thought 
of .mere earthly consequences, they convey it 
away to the solemn relations of .the future 
with its judgment day, its heaven and iti hall. 
There is nothing in all literature at all com
parable with the scene of his teachings, stand
ing as it were on the shores of time aud lifting 
the veil to a vision of the hereafter, and ever
more hearing th© double message of the tender 
love and pity of God, and of the dreadful 

. doom and danger of sin. And wherever these 
teachings are read and heard, men are brought 
in some genre to stand thus in the light and 

. responsibility of both worlds. And there is 
no standpoint where evesy power and possi
bility of our whole bsing is so wrought upon, 
eo touched on every side, and realized, as thia. 
There is no question on which' men have 
thought more in the past, or are thinking co 
much in the prerent, as the fact of a future 
state, and no fact -is so hard to solve as the 
Anal issue of evil. Compared with, this, all 
th© other questions fa tffeology are as nothing. 
What will b© toe future destiny of the un
good? is to-day fa© deep, unanswered question 
of toe age. It is not only a question that 
troubles the mind, but an agony that wrings 
the heart It has cost m© more mental and

• heart Anguish titan all other questions put 
together. For years it took the joy of life 
away, and now when'I look out on the mil
lions of my'fellow beings so far from God, 
pressing intoto© eternal world without appa
rent preparation, I am filled with sorrow in
expressible.

It is also a fact that mankind diffei in char- - 
acter in this world, and that th© good and tha 
bad all going into the future, as far as we con 
see, Is only the carrying over .of th© present; 
there is no break or gap in our being, but a 

' continuance. And so there wffl.be toe Caine 
laws—virtu® will be th© same, vice ths cam®, 

' God the same. These tilings should be taken 
Ato toe account as a basis.of-reasoning.

■ it Is not Btrmige that on a subject Sb con-. 
- f^sedly mysterious, And so awful fa ite .coii- 
. sequences, there have bean different and con- 
t ffleting opinions. ■ ■

Some have maintained tout th© bible—asp©-.' 
daily our Savior—teaches eternal punishment, 
but deny that it is an inspired truth, and say 
we are’not to accept this as the final statement. 
This was. Theodore Parker’s view.. Others 
hold to the idea that what is meant by eternal 
punishment is that the taw that punishes vice 
and rewards virtue is eternal, and that under - 
this law there will possibly always be suffering 
in the universe, but that the earns betage will 
■not suffer eternally. As far back as Greek 
«sophy, what is (tailed toe doctrine of toe 

jeres1’ was held, or the doctrine of the 
transfiguration of souls through different bodies 
for purification. Dr. Edward Beecher holds 
this doctrine fa th© form, that we all1 had a 
previous existence fa virtue, and are sent into 
this bodily life for correction. That we ars 
her® having a'second probation. The Spirit
ualists and come others hold the same doctrine 
of more then One probation, but make its be- 
ginning in this world and cany it forward into 
the future, when there is still another chance 
to Improve or retrograde. Still another and 

. fa our tim© numerous, class of thinkers, main
tain that the soul is hot naturally and neces
sarily immortal,, but that it only becomes 
immortal by coinfag fa contact with the good, 
by partaking of the new life, or “regenera
tion,” and that all who fail to, reach this point, 
sll who di© without this new heart, perish. 
That is, not having hepomo immortal by be- 
comfag good, they pass-into no existence. 
And toey claim that there ia no reason why 
God should continue toem in being where 
there fe nd chance to become better, and no 
hope to escape suffering. . , • '

I-cannDtbelietetoat a merciful: God will 
-permits condition of unmitigated suffering.
And yet I can see how the l»w# of bsing may 
©any with tom toe meat fearful consequences 
into toe life beyond, and that fa contrast with

AK0THES VOICE WOM PRISON.

8. S. Jones, —Dear See;—I have fog some 
tim® -been desirous ofc "writing to you on a 
matter of coms importance to me, but could 
not,-until th® present; summon, sufficient cour-' 
gge to do tar; but now, however, I will hazard - 
an intention and say byway ofc preface^ that 
ata® years ago, being then in my twenty-Srst 
year, I was convicted ofc a capital offense fa 
Chicago, snd /sentenced to thirty years fa 

"■Kis prison. Of the justice of that sentence I 
will say nothing; for were I to inveigh against

- it, it would b® taken as B matter of .course; and 
further, were I to aver my innocence, but few 
would give credence thereto. Hehce, seeing 
.that the specific gravity of words is equivalent 
to nothing, I have come to the conclusion to 
cay nothing on tho subject, but will leave it 
for adjudication to a higher tribunal over 
which, accordtag to the orthodoxy, presides a 
judge from who^a-we may expect to have it 
measured out to us according to our deserts. 
Ao to whether there is ouch a personal Judge, 
I muot admit that my belief is unstable; but 
to discard' Him wholly, would, I think, re- 
ducs the world to chaos—Shat io the Chriotian 
world.

indeed, it is no easy matter for one to reject 
that which he was taught from a youth to re
gard fis truth, especially when he reflects that 
mind in its endeavor to comprehend the intan
gible io mor© liable to err than when employed 
in the investigation of a palpable entity. Im
pressed with this belief, ne is very cautious in 
his acceptations of any thing savoring of heter-. 
odoxy, fearing that a false step, an error of 
judgment, would precipitate him into that 
delightful abode of sulphur and smoke. Now 
this,-in a measure, was my case, until chance 
put a stray number of your Journal fa . my 
postesoion, when lo! theoinner’o paradise, with 
its peculiar adjunct, began to recede; and as it 
became beautifully leas, I had ample time to 

-contemplate its sublimity. - It is eaid that the 
awful ia sublime. If the object just spokon of.

. falls under that head, then. Isay with sincerity - 
let m® view all such at s distance. - "

I have read* .scattering numbers, of the I 
Journal for over a year, and wag highly 
pleased with-it^—not oj much with it aa with 
its chief to whom the thanks of ■ tbe 
unfortunate? of this and other prisons are due 
for his disinterested advocacy in their behalf; 
but now as the person’from whom I was wont 
to borrow it is at targe, I am necessitated to 
come to you fa the garb of a mendicant, end 
ask you to send me the Journal, for it has 
don® me good morally and. mentally.

Should I be in a position at any lima to re
turn its equivalent, be assured that I shall not 
neglect the opportunity. Should any of your 
readers have any old Banners of Light or 
other readtag matter of that nature, and have 
no objection to send them to me, they shall be 
received with gratitude, and the donera held 
fa grateful remembrance.'

Daniel Ward. *
Joliet, III.-, Penitentiary, 2578.
Remarks.—Will all* humanitarians, who, 

would aid in reforming the fallen, come to the 
-rescue by aiding"us to send ths Beligio- 
. Philosophical Journal free, to the thousands 
who are. now awakening from 'mental, and 
moral darkness.

• Remember, friends, that, we, too, might 
hav©,falien like them, had not the.kind and 

‘loving mothers, or. other good friends taught 
us fa our childhood days, to'shun the paths of. 

■ vice and sensualism.
Remember, too, that there are noris solowisi. 

morals and intellect,' that true patience,-per
severance and love, may not elevate to the an
gelic spheres of wisdom and purity. Will you 
aid in the noble work ? If sb, help to replenish 
th® “Prisoner’s and Orphan’s FitaflP’' for send-' 
ing the Journal and Little Bouquet free. .

Be W; Ii.- Jaekfa-BTOriiffl, tBIass.'
' 'At a special meeting fa Harmony' Circle' 
Room, Bradford, Mass., at th® house of Mr. 
John Davie, we had the pleasure of spending 
the evening of March 6th, with Dr. W. L. 
Jack, the former medium at “Circle of Light, 
Phila, who I am pleased to say has located 
permanently fa our city. Our little party on 
thio occasion, consisted of eight persons, Air.. 
and Mrs. John Davis, Mise. May Robinson, 
Dr. 8. K. Rich, of Phila., Dr. W. L. Jack, 
medium, Mrs. E. L. Currier, Miss. Mary E. 
Currier, Musical medium, and the writer.

Before epeaking of this circle, I wish to re
fer to one or two incidents that led to it. Mr. 
John Davis has for ths past eight years, been 
a regular member of Miss. Mary E. Currier’o 
private circle, and an acquaintance has bsen 

. formed between Mr. Davis and my family,and 
the control of Miss ' Currier, that makes him 
seem like one of the family.

May-flower, one of the leading spirits in the 
musical manifestations of MiEs Currier, wished 
to make a donation of some spiritual token to 
Mr. Davis’Circle Room, and had selected for 
the occasion a pure white dove which had 
been-quietly suspended in a position, over
looking the circle while in session, and in a 
descending position, holding by a blue ribbon 
a white sealed envelope in its beak, supposed 
to contain messages from the Spirit-world; 
also a littia basket made of .emilax, (by Dr. 
W. L. Jack) attached tp its feet.

At half past seven we entered ths Circle 
Room, Mayflower having the control of Mies. 
Currier, and conducting Mr. Davis to a point 
where he for the first time beholds this beau
tiful emblem. In astonishment and jdy, he 
in gesture first manifests his feelings, then in 

’a few appropriate words thanked Mayflower 
for the beautiful token. At the close of hit 
remarks, Mayflower spoke of th© spacious 
room Mr. Davis had so tastefully arranged and 
dedicated to th© Bpirit-worid, and trusted that 
before the seance closed one or mors of the 
messages brought by ike white dove, woes 
he row. to him and all present, •

Dr. W. L. Jack, medium, was then son-

the endless possibilities and joys of heaven, 
hell may be*incuitely awful. I do not know 
where heli is—it may be partly here now; in
deed, the beginning of both hell and heaven 
is ail about us in this world. What are its 
sufferings, or what the dual end, I do not 
know, and I am very certain that no 0110 else 
knows. This we do know : That sin and 
suffering go hand in hand here, and that a 
fearful background of darkness and misery 
are set over against sin in the hereafter. On* 
thio the thinkers of the age are substantially 
agreed, and beyond this we may not certainly 
go. The sufferings of this world are heart
rending enough, and the possibility of their 
being endless fills me with inexpressible pain. 
From this possibility, and from the- sin that 
alone makes it possible, we entreat all souls to 
flee. “Th® wages of sin’is death;” but ths 
"Gift of Ged io eternal life, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” 'Not .only from sin and death 
do w® entreat you to flee, buttothesweethope 
-of the better hf® do we in Christ’s mmsti^ 
you copies ' ’ - _ _ -

trolled, and asked for the old tune “Bethany, 
“Nearer njy'God to thee,” which waa cung 
with fine effect, all joining in the song, while 
Mies Currier presided at the piano. Dr. Jack 
under control then arose and for an hour and 
a quarter spoke upon- the eternal truths of 
Spiritualism. A verbatim report of the Doc
tor’s remarks would trespass upon your 
space. . . . .He spoke of the emblematical purity of the 
beautiful, graceful white dove, and of the 
language of the falling Autumn leaves, that 
had been so appropriately woven together into 
letters, forming the word Harmony and encir
cling the two sides and one end of the room. 
In verse he referred to the emblems that 
adorned the walls of the room, and enjoined 
upon all present, faithfulness and strict justice 
fa all the walks of life. .

Advancing from one end of the room to the 
other, he took from the .mantlepiece two vacea 
of elegant flowers (presented by Dra. 8. EC 
Rich and W. E. Jack) and turning to Mr. and 
Mra." Davis, he ' said, “Father .and Mother, 
these flowers are presented you by one that 
lives in spirit; although you do not see her 
moving in the material form, yet she lives fa 
thought, word and deed, among all the beauti
ful flqwera and lilies as she used to when here 
with you. Yes, Liroie is not dead, but here, 
and will to the utmost of her ability-fltrew 
your paths with th© lilies Of truth and happi- 
ness, uptil you shalt both jota her fa the 
world of mind, there to resize the fullness of 
Kfe. • ' ' ‘ - ■ ■' , ' ■

TMs.evanfag proved to be (spiritually)* a 
harvest of good things to all present.

* ? W. W, Ctoeeb,
Haverhill,Masa.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—Paul Dejariey writes.—We 
hove organized a Liberal League here and opened 
quite successfully. , ' • .
- .WILKESVILLE, O.—S. H. Davis writes.—We. 
prize your .paper as one of great value to the 
cause of truth aud right.

CHITTENDEN. VT.—A. J. Sargent writes,—I 
don’t see how-I could get along without the. 
Journal, for it is the life of home.

NAPONEE, NEB.—O. O. Reed writes.—We 
congratulate you for tbe bold position you have 
taken against free-fast.

RAST RUPERT, VT.—G.'Reed writes.—I ram 
glad to see you draw your sword iihd charge on 
the enemy so manfully—against the Woodhull in
famy, you have dealt telling blows.

BUFFALO, N. Y,—Mrs. Marvin, writes.—I« 
would take half a dozen RnLiGio-Puii.osoPHiOAL 

. Journals rather than have the publisher crippled 
in means to continue the paper.

ZONESBORO, IND.—R. H. Leavell writes.—My 
wishes are that the dear old Journal may long 
live to batter down the old forts of ignorance, and 
the Woodhull infamy.

HARVEL,' ILL.—A..May writes.—Woodhullites 
have no advocates here, and the way you handle 
them in the Journal, they must hunt Gome 
other locality to get a hearing.

CANTON, DAKOTA TER.—James. Simpson 
writes.—I think a good test medium and lecturer 
would be greeted with good audiences fa our little 
town. There has never been any here.

LONETREE, NEB,—J.'B. Sagerfy writes.—I 
have read your paper for come time end think it 
is one of the best, I fare the stand it has taken 
against the free-love element, that is raining 
thousands of noble men and women. ' :

EARAGUS, N.‘ Y.—C. L. Piers® writes.—The 
Journal comes like a heavenly messenger, bring
ing tidings of great joy from those that are safely 
landed.on the shining shore. X should be lone- 

' some without it.
•AMERICUS, GA.—J. R. Simmons writes.—Your 

paper has been a source of great comfort and light 
to uc, and juotdo long as it stsnda out in defense 
of progress and the Harmonial Philosophy, you 
may consider us life-long subscribers.

CELINA, O.—M. Ella Parrott writes.—I feel 
that half of life’.s pleasures would be lost if de
prived of the dear old Journal. Standing alonez 
in the midst of Methodism, you will readily see 
how much I have need of a Spiritual helper.

NEHALEM, OR.—C. Richardson writes.— 
Go on with the good work, in shaking off the 
Hull and Woodhull infamy, for which you have 
the thanks of all the Spiritualists in this part of 
the Pacific Coast.
' CLAYTON, MICH.—Dr; E. Lapham writes.— 
We may cordially thank the free-lovers, as well 
os you, for delivering us from that stinking carcass, 
which the orthodox clergy have so sneeringly im-; 
posed upon us from the superabundance of filth 
oozing from their own ranks.

MIFFLIN, WIS.—H. Bickford writes.—The 
Journal is a welcome weekly visitor to me. I 
feel that I am traveling on the road of progression, 
snd the Journal cheers me on'the road to hap
piness which gets brighter and plainer every 
day.

GOUVERNEUR, N. V.—E. 8. Smith writes.—I 
am very much pleased with the Journal and the 
position you fake in regard to the cocial question. 
If Spiritualism has got to have promiscuity for its 

| chief corner stone, I would not advocate spiritual- 
I Ism ohe jnlnftte. ' , ~ .
, NEW DUNDEE, U. W.—T. Sheard writes.—! 
admire the noble effort you are making to spread 
the glad tidings of Spiritualism broadcast through
out the land, and the bold stand you have made 
against social freedom, which I hope has forever 
taken Itself out of Spiritualism.

UNION LAKES, MINN.—Mrs. M. Camp writes.
—I inform you once more that I am a true Spirit
ualist, and not one of the Woodhull kind; have 
been a reader of your most worthy paper for over 
four years, and think it the very beet that my eyes 
ever rested'on.’

BETHEL, O.—Mra. D. L. Hubbell writes.—I 
wish your paper success. It is a good one. You 
have done your duty in the Woodhull cace snd 
purified tbe host of calumny and misrepresenta
tion even in this village, and to that end I have 
distributed the papers among the citizens. , . -

WILCOX, PA.—I. Schultz writes.—Enclosed find 
Het of some of my friends that I wish to have read 
your paper under the terms you propose, three 
months for twenty five cents. -I have already cir
culated quito a number, and fa this way, I pay my 
indebtedness to my-orthodox friends, who used to 
deluge me with fronts, after! left their fold.
- LAINGSBURG. MICH.—H. Levanway writes.— 
It don’t seem as though I could do without the 
Journal, for it is a’l the food I have for the soul, 
and the stand you have taken or! tho free-fast 
question, agrees with my mind to a dot. I shall 
continue to work to increase tho circulation of the 

' Journal in this vicinity.
BOULDER, COL-Mji Louise McMinn writes. 

—We can not ^0 without the dear Journal; it is 
food for tbe soul which no other paper has sup
plied. We have had the pleasure of listening to 
the lectures of Mra. M. J. Wilcoxson, and they 
are truly a feast to the soul. She is making many 
converts to ths new faith.

STOCKTON, WiS.—J. T. Pierce writes.—Go on 
and give Moses-Woodhull ills just dues, and the 
angels of light will reward and bless you for It. 
Moses claims to have a big head, but thanks to 
Mother Natare, I can boast of mine being one- 
half inch larger than his, and I never had occasion
to prretifce “social freedom,” bat have ever re-- mnnicate to those of earth, as you claim they do,. 
Earned, the manfaRe relatione as sacred. .1 am -why all thss argument,pro end eoa,on the above 
over sixty-five years ofc age. I and my wife Jiav© •nW“,,:* wh. n.t ot. at «n<w. mm. «nMM>tin 
lived together thirty-five years and’ raised on© son 
anti one daughter, and i can tell the whole tribe of 
fcee-lUBters, that I believe We have had more hap- 
ptaeaa fa that time than they can fa practicing 
iroe.lu&tthrongh all the sgM of eternity.

EMPORIA. KAN.—Mrs. J. H. Slocum writes.— 
Last month Victoria Woodhull honoree Kansas 
with her presence. - Tho ladles here turned out 
eawasse, and staid at home. Only four went to 
hear her, about forty men, mostly yoMft com
pleted her audience. At Lawrence in this state so 
few came to hear her that her agent returned tno 
money, and announced no lecture.

FORT SCOTT, KA—L. Grasmuck, M.- D., 
writes.—Enclosed please find names ana money 
for four more subscribers,' twelve ia all, for the 
glorious old Journal. Pursuing the course you 
are, you must succeed. You don’t know how 
proud I am of the Journal and its honorable and 
upright course. It is an honor to our cause, and 
every lover of liberty and progress ought to bus- , 
tain it. 1 '

'NEWBERN, IA-J.W.. Whitlock writes.—Mra*. 
H. Morse delivered four lectures here this winter, 
tbe first ever delivered in this place. She created a 
little stir among the dead-head, divines, and has 
star6 :d a spirit of inquiry end investigation, 
wh:ci may result in come good to your cause. 
She induced me to try the Journal three months 
and I am well pleased with it so far. - -

WAYNESVILLE, ILL—A,H.Dawow writes.— 
The cause Is prospering here. I have been hold- 
iog a discussion in an exclusively orthodox com
munity, with a couple of Second Adventists, on 
the ' “Immortality" of the Soul, Ancient and. 
Modern Spiritualism.” The' favor with which 
'Spiritualism is received by church members, some
what surprised me.

■ LINCOLN, NEB,—W. I. Combs writes.—Our 
town h« met with a misfortune by a visit from 
Mrs, Woodhull, and one. other little Hull. The 
pure in soul felt no fellowship for her theories of 

.darkness and barbarism; but endorse your course 
of exposing all such relies of the undeveloped 
past. “ May ministering angels help you to clean 
out, root and branch, free lovelsm and all its con
comitants.

NORFOLK, VA—W.;L. Keni---WtesJbus* 
heaven-bom philosophy Sejmaking Gome progress 
in this vicinity. Some'of the first citizens of the 
city are investigating fa earnest into its -mysteries. 
We are holdfag public seances twice a week, and 
our medium/Eiro. Annie Summers,Jo doing a no
ble work for our cause. Moses-Woodhullism ia
at a discount here, though I am Gorry to say it has 
a few adherents. -, ■ . - .

ATHENS; ILL.—M. L. Saunders writes.—Ihave 
received the book from you colled the “Biography 
of Satan,” and will to reply say that it is a giant 
to its cause, and a bold end fearless book which 
will banish from the mind‘the thoughts of a fu
ture punishment of oil that read it. I feel an inter
est in its progress, and wish it could be placed in 
the hands of every thoughtful person in the 
country. * ‘ ’

ALBANY, WIS,—L. A Warren writes.—Since 
our friend H. Vanwart put. quite, a large number 
of your papers, the Reugio-Philosophicai. 
Joubnal, into circulation, and Mrs.,Hayes, of 
Madison, Wis., gav§ us some very good lectures, 
there has been quite an effort with the Methodists 
and Baptists Of this vicinity to put down such 
liberal views. They have been holding protracted 
meetings for a number o2 weeks with very little 
success,their few.converts being mostly young 
girls.

ASHERVILLE, KAN. -S. Engle writes.—The 
noble and dignified standrihet you have taken in 
behalf of justice, purity and progress; to the 
leveling of el!' that is base and soul-polluting, 
justly entitles thee to the above address from our 
Heart. We rejoice tha^the angels of purity have 
called thee to this work, and established thee at 
the helm of the good old ship, the blessed Journ
al, to watch with-vigilance the mighty breakers, 
that' would otherwise overthrow it, if possible. '

BUFFALO, &Y»- -Mrs. M. ArGwsta writes.— | 
The question has been asked, how shall we cel
ebrate the annual anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. - A spirit says, “Club together, all over the , 
Laud, and by a donation of one dime each, or more, 
if any wish, raise a fund to purchase stable-set of 
plate or some other fit memorial as a presentation 
to Bro. Day for his prompt defense of the medium 
Colchester, fa caving him from prison when de
serted by all, except by guardian angels. What 
say you, shall medtams.be protected?

. NEW HUDSON, N. Y.—Mary E. B. Rose 
writes.—Some days since a gentleman living in 
Albioo, in this State, sent a copy of your Rcligio- 
PniLOSOPaiCAL Journal to a friend of mine in 
this town, wbo knowing me to be a Spiritualist, 
sent it to me. I was charmed by its worth and 
purity of doctrine, and seeing your proposition to 
send it three months at twenty-five cents, to new 
subscribers, I immediately formed the resolution 
to introduce it by that means, and accordingly 
J send you six names. ’

MT. VERNON, ALA—J. C. Irwin writes.— 
Spiritualism is spreading rapidly in this out-of-the- 
way place, mainly through the introduction of the 
Journal. We lend every copy that comes here, 
snd then send them abroad. A young girl, in the 
pine woods in the vicinity of this place, is start
ling the citizens of the neighborhood, by the 
strange pranks sho mokes an ordinary table cut. 
Of course the Devil got the benefit of all her do- 
ingstill the Journal stepped in and relieved him 
of a portion of It.

NEW SHARON, IA.—C. W. Adams writes.— - 
We hail with delight each Saturday evening mail, 
as it brings to us the good old Journal, freighted- 
with intelligence of a high order, and principles 
of truth, love and justice to all earth’s children, 
condemning the sentiments of free-tastianityadvo- 
vocated by Moses-Woodhull & Co. Sister H. 
Morse has been lecturing for us with telling effect 
for the last week. She Is certainly one of the 
best speakers in the field; also atgood test medi
um. Her terms for lectures are reasonable, and 
she certainly should be kept 'at work.

ALMONT, MICH.—J. H. Andrus- writes.—How 
much good might be done if all, after reading the 
Journal, would circulate it among their neigh
bors, and each one get a few new subscribers. 
Probably it would be the means of awakening 
IbousanMo a realizing sense of tbe inconsistent, 
ridiculous, unreasonable, idolatrous, paganish, 
barbarohe, blasphemous, absurd,. selfish, coward
ly, false and pernicious teachings of Priestcraft, 
and that Woodhullism, or foul free-loveiorn as 
practiced by some of the ministers, lecturers, 
doctors and others, is a legitimate fruit of snob 
teachings, and causing them to open their eyes 
with wonder and astonishment at the present de
velopment of scientific and spiritual phenomena, 
and with admiration for the loving messages re
ceived from, and the elevated standard of morali
ty, purity and truthfulness advocated by, the 
higher intelligences who are now doubly our 
friends and witness all our faits. This, surely, 
would bean incentive for every one to try to do 
better and come up higher. . ..
.' WEST LAFAYETTE^ 0.-rJ.;Btar yrritesz-xl am 
an old Mesmerist, and quite prone to account for 
all I can, on mundane principles. Spiritualists 
call me an “honest skeptic.” I, too, hold circles 
fa my office, and I Beldom fail to have strong phys
ical demonstrations. • For want of better material 
for circles, I gather up the riff-raff boys of the 
street, from two to twenty at a Bitting, and you 
would be amused to know the reports which go 
'out, of the “awful things which take place at Dr. 
Burr’s office.” Thus it is, Mr. Jones, if foreign 
Spiritualists will not aid, we can go to work 
amongst ourselves and manufacture the thing un
less indeed spiritual entities from another 
sphere of being are doing the work, using ue as 
instruments. Two years ago Spiritualism was un
known here, no lectures, mediums or the like, 
having ever put in an appearance, though often 
solicited to do so.

• VERSAILLES, N. Y.-M. M. Tansey writes.—I 
have spoken recently and to good, acceptance fa 
helms, Mansfield, Hamlet and Laona. Two weeks 
from to-day I speak again In Hamlet, and in four 
weeks at Laona. After each lecture I devote half 
or three quarters of an hour to giving th® leading 
physical and mental characteristics of different 
nsraons in the audience, and in connection there
with their resemblance to parents or grand-parents 
in features or character. X would like to make 
arrangements for Sunday or week evening lectures 
anywhere within two hundred miles,- and after a 
few months 1’will.make them anywhere.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y.—J.Frahcis writes.—’Tis - 
really to be hoped that Pharaoh’s daughter, or 
some other daughter, who is master of the ani
mats. may And Moses and extricate him, ark ana 
all, from the bulrushes, and give him some lessons 
on the government of animals. The animal has so 
oft taken the bit, and runaway with the man, ths 
man seems to think it a necessity. Perhaps it is, 
for the unskilled in the nature and training, or 
animals. It io, quite courageous to acknowledge 
weakness, but not much so, to feel convince® , 
that the man must be positively hood-winked by 
animal forces; and then, to stand as a public 
moral teacher, and cry “Come up here!” Is 
Spiritualism up or down? Every attribute'of the 
brain and soul, like the body, is every moment 
throwing off its legitimate emanations, the more 
intense its action the more force it radiates.. A 
churl filled with hate, revenge, etc., entering 
the society of the mirthful, fa a. moment a cloud 
covers the glee of the more sensitive. Another 
set of attributes have intruded their bane. So one 
with large amativeness, with no internal protest,. 
is like, a walking Upas, .scattering lust, not love, 
in'all their tracks, and by will, indefinitely distant. 
The emanation from thio, or any other organ on 
the brain, reaches only the corresponding 
organ in another'; most realized in las sensi
tive. Thus, evil communications, corrupt^gpod 
moralB. - ’

- _ - Mffitf®^’ ©pin® Waters B.
fc'X H. Minwa Ms just- b^ate- ‘ 

nisi^d with s sue© and harmless specific f® 
suHug fe appetite foropiumanddllcthsrn®'’ 
cotter by the Board of ChemMs, in 8|tt- 
life, who haw heretofore ®m her tha m® 
Easy antidote for curing the appetite for > 
bacco, and ths proper ingredient® -for restor
ing hair to oil hold heads, ■ no matt® of how , 
longstanding. • '
' Mrs BobingonwilltaaWtheremedy,and’ 
rend it by mail or stress to all W may. 
apply for th? same within, the if©# s&ty, dgys,- 
on the receipt of five Wfcff (the simple coat' 
of >0 ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cufe or refund-th® taohcy, if digestions 
aceompfinyingfeach-packagearestricfly fol-, 
lowed. ; ' ■ . ■

'Th® remedy ia hasmlsaa, and not nnpala- ^ 
tabi®. . ‘ :

8te mates tMagenerqus offer for tiis double - 
puspos© of interfacing the remedy, ^ S® 
bringfagth® ejwwithfa the reach ci the poor?, _ 
eat people who me the pernicious drug. Th® 
aspens© of a perfect remedy will not «S ' 
0m cost of ths drag .for continuing Qte'dele- 
terfouBhabiton©month!- ,
, Address to. A. It Winson, Adams-St9 
MiHftim^ Chicago, Ml.
' lfehavesonrachWrflden<»M-^ ability • 
jrf the Board of Chemfeta^imd Doctors ^-
control to. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
.we-.itah^^tingly guarantee a' faithful ate- 
cation pt the above proposition-—p&. J(!»

: ' Utfle Bfioqnet ■ ’ .

' We have received several fetters of • inquiry _ 
from si<o ‘nwn&£ subscribers* to thb teM- - 
Bouquet, saying that. they, had not seaflit 
-since the sixth-number. ’ . \ '

: We do not sand it longer than it is paid for,; 
We cannot afford to do so, . We must 'insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be in fift^-contin* 
stalments. - '. . • '

We vrill receive renewals _ or set subscript 
tioifa at th® same rate aa if paid atoll year ataj„> 
time.- , . * , * . -

We hope our Mends everywhera-yrill aid to 
. circulating it among the children. It .is the 
pioneer mtsa&maiyf tot out Philosophy among 
the youth of the present ag®.
' Address, -taTW.^ovqw, Chicago, Iffl- 

mois. - \ \ *

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—San- 
fowl's Liver Invigorator—•& pure Vegetable, 
Cathartic and Tonic—tor Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious At
tacks, and ail derangements of Liver, Stomach 
Bowels. Ask your Druggist for it. Beware 
of imitations. eowtovl6n6

~ ........... ...................... in

True ’Merit; ‘#pr®eiated«-TtfBrown’s 
Bbosohiomi Troches,” have been before the public * 
many years. Each year finds the Trachea in some new,. 
distant localities, in various parts of the' world. Being " 
an article of true merit, when once used, the value of the '' 
Troches is appreciated, aud they are kept alwayirat 
hand to be use i- si occasion requires. Bor Coughs, 
Colds, anfi Throat Diseases, the Troches have proved 
heir efficacy. For sale everywhere.

TiB. G. D. BEEBE, formerly Medical Director United ;
States army, and Professor of Surgery for many 

years fa a Medical College fa Chicago, may be consulted ' 
regarding caseB of Cancer, or Miy Tumors the nature of 
which 5s not faliy understood. •

Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success fa < 
tho treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Guar- 
asms a Ihmu. Coms fa a large proportion of cases.

CgMbefore 30 a. m„ or address
,-./'.Jmbhbb®,.-

©53 Iraki® Ave., Chicago, Ill.

subject? Why not ask, at once, Basse spirit relative 
as to the question under dispute, and receive an 
answer direct. When a mere boy X discovered the 
sophistry of our orthodox friends. Must X be com
pelled to allow It to exist In the ranks of what 
I believe to be a better order of religionists?

-^ aow-ts ■wawebe - -
tifrecl ^wiwtfmer^’Ths Ouoohbmw * Cr, Theummoujnva HMeMa

. FAKMERS’-. MOTEMEM. .
By 4. Primm, Editor Western Karol, Ctlcaji Complot* and 
Bailable. Written up UVawtrs, 1874. 8 Original Portraits:' 

. l®0 «ku Engravings, KpThls Great Work la On fa «fa • ,

HJK^B4 TBOUPSOIT.htt B. WiuMnetan SU, OMeago.
QAHTEtOIL—Inferior works, ware eoinpiSufens, are being- 

i»M Bo Mt be taM os, Mr. Mm's work Ik Mi. 
mMMkM Indorsed bylheGreal Leaders. AenceUevit 

’VlifaMta

wffl.be
medtams.be
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Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God. D. W, 
Hull.................. .

■ADlBcaorionbetweenMr.E.V. WilscnSpiritol-
as s;

Life of Jesus, by Ronan. .. ................... .............
Love and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 
Love and the Master Passion, by Dr. P. B Ran

dolph....... . ................... ..........................
Restore® Elder Miles;Gnat, by Rev.Moata 
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Artificial Somnambulism, by Dr. Fahnestock... 
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Apocryphal New Testament. ...............A.....
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Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, Vol. EL 
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Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis. .■ 
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis..........;....
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Eaea 
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Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Atann...... 
Avllndeor Game of Birds,....... . ........................  
Bible ta the Balance, by J. G. Fish..................  
Blasphemy, by T. B. Hazard.......................;...
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Childhood/)? the World. Prof. Clodd. Paper,
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A. E, Newton. cloth,
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Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two cted 
plates. Largest and most correct edition-in 
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B» IIJoMbb’s Wbaceo'Antidote,

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 
efied me from the fee of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who deoire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the wead over thirty 
years. - • . ' ‘

. ’ Lobbhso Mubkeb.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years One bos of Mrs. A. H- Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

Dato,0’|aea.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
yearn. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacc&Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de
sire forit, - , • -

• . . F. H. Spabkei.

I have'used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it. .. '

‘ ‘ ,G. A. -BAbkbb.
Oswego, N. X .

Mr. R, T Wyman, of Wanton, informs me' that he 
has nard fee box of Lira. A H. Robinson’a Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send me a 
box. 1 . •

Cohkoah, Wis.
D. H. yOBBEO.

For sale at this office.- §2,50 per pox. Sent free of 
postage by mail. Address Religio-PMlosophicat Pub
lishing House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.

&?“Agents wanted, to whom it is nupplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany each 

.order.

to& BoHassm’s Toba®®®?. A®#=

, Ths above named sura remedy for the appetite for to* 
fecto in all Its forma, is for eala. at this offlee. Sent to

The only success
ful combination of 
the Pipe and Reed 
Organ. Surpasses ta 
every respect all 
other portable or
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tune, Fer* 
fection guranteed. 
Churches, Schools, 
Musicians and Fam
iliesshould, before 
buying, investigate 
the merits . of this 

@vcan with Top Kemuved.W invention.

The Musieal Triumph of th©- Age'
GEORGE W. MORGAN,’ the great organist, sayo: 

“ An indispensable improvement over all Reed Organa.”
CHAPLAIN C. C. M'MCAEE says: ‘ It is worthy of 

the higli commendations' it is receiving. Its sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit if for Parlor, 
Church or Concert-room."

Awarded the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American 
Institute, 1873.

Prices reduced to meet the popular demand.. 
Send for illustrated catalogue'and Price list.
w oABim® mrs ®B®Aff-c®^ 

Syracuse, N. Y.,
Ob E, B. TBEAT, H, TorkHanag®. 1 

WAREROOMS, 805 BROADWAY, NEW TORE

SMEI^tMHflWg.'

' HH#W B#WSW
' I. -W; te, Jefferson and W Streets," 

/ ' zoms-viLLs, XT. .

t.?11'0 Jsn co“ ^Cf^nt House is now open to tho public. 
It has been newly furnished at d has all.ths modem im- 
Pfo^^fe and conveniences of a Crst-daeo Hotel, at greatly reduced rates.

Merchants and others that stay any length of too 
will be taken at a very low figure.

, , E. S. HOCKERSMITH, Proprietor,
* vlSnSOtiS

iiTWitui^iisTttnira
1 »&! # tee-Old, Bint i& tee IW

T^IAT WONDERFUL GALLERY OF
any pnrtoftoecounteyby mril, cm receipt of n«t w -® y m a m m ™ a t m d SSMSfSS^ ^MM?J (W «AW S, 

E'S&?»“fi“ttSi# ’••■ •"* •• «*— <*>««■«■
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for'the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft. Ure. So-Anson's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to. its normal condition, £3 
it was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous wee A - It is a remedy presentedToy a band bi chem- 
isto long in Spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. .- - - <.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand getters 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one parHclo 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug ta IL

Address Rsuoio'PmnosomnoAn PoBHsmita Hottas. 
Adorns Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

:Welia.W^ Pet ^nders&o 9

. Oontainis no Lao Sulphur, bo’Bucar ©e?- 
IsBAD, SO fcHWB, BOlHM^ CP few- 
is not a health nor hair DBSTBuame,

Articles called by ite name are dyer, and it te k3 
. known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This Is themnsTand’ omr real restorative era? QIs- 
covered.

It is.as dear as crystal, pure as amber—a SaH^j® 
wash; having, however, a slight dwstfroia its perfuse.

It keeps the hair fresh, mojst^soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the toslt 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at «wnrfyoii win have tha 

hair yon wear at esnmnt or msw-tnar, as itata- 
Mtea use is a certain preventive of fitUlng ofl; baldness, 
and gray hair.

It refiaves, and removes all tendency to Muto, 
which have like cause. •

Infinitesimal, anlmalciilte, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hate 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’! 
tore-rooms, .which ingredient the Patentee has tha Ido 
right to use. Itdeatroys these, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only casses. 
66rise outthe OIK, Blns 1b the Jf«w»w

DE. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Mase. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Masa.

HF Send two three cent stamps to Pbootob K»e. 
ees for a .“Treatise on the Human Hair.". Tfetaftma. 
to it contains f« worth 8600 to say person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson * Reid, riritink- 
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn BL, Chicago. Ax 

. O, For sale, wholesale and retail, at the offloaorthe 
ReUgip-Phllosbpnlcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep It, wa will send yon ax bottles for A for. the 
purpose of introducing It in year place. Must be eat 
by express - - -

Have been engaged for several years, are now on public 
exhibition in San Francisco, and will In a few months ’ 
be taken to the Eastern States, and to Europe, ‘ .This 
unique and strangely beautiful Gallery consists (at 
present) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight 

Pre-^ Ancient Spirits 
■ With many of the grandest thinkers and actors' of liis- 
toric times. Veomah, the Chief of

•44 The Ancient Band?* - 
And several-others; were natives of the- Island conti- I 
nent of ATLANTIS, wh ich was sunken in a terrible | 
earthquake ' . _ a

KxieailiJiMil Years ^o, : .

While they, with some hundreds of other Atiantians, 
were on this continen t engaged , in mining; and' other 
pursuits. These in termarry ing with the nati ve tri lies— 
the tloscans, the Aztecs. anfWhe Toltecs—introduced 
the civilization of ths parenb-iontinent, and became' 
the progenitors of - , ■

kbs. a. h. Robinson, 

Miu Psyaartrtc I Easiness Mi, 
Cobheb 'Adams St. s & Jth Ayr, Chicaco. 
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Parturition without Pain. ELE,Holbrook, an. j'co 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso........■............. £5
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 
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history of Christianity...’....... ,...'.„.,...7.. 5.23 £3
Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of to

Great and-Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715.-.............   1,0 w

Horii’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a- —
' Sketch of tho Author’s Lite....... .  3.00 TO

Deluge,- by Win. Denton................. ..;........ go TO
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to tEOsresfiro

people ...-
Death fed the After Life, by A. J. Davi* ps^

Progressive Songster............ . ........,,-........  ’
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercource, by A. J.

Davis, cloth....,................. .............. •..............
Radical Discourses; by Denton.........................  
Review of Clarke on Emer; on. Liszle Doten
Radical Rhymes.- Wm. Denton,
-Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles............. ' 
Real Lifeta Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria IL Ktag 
Spirit Works, Real, but not IHrcculoun. By

Allen Putnam..v, ... .... .............. 
fioulAffinity, A. B. Child... ...’.’.'..’.','.*'.'””. 
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves...............
Sermon from Bhakopaare’s Text Denton.........
Sscred Gospels of Arabults, A. J.- Davis, cloth 
■ full gilt..............................   ;

Ornamental covers....;.. . ............ .
Sabbath Question. A. E. GUea.....',",’",'""
Sunday Not the Sabbath.......................... ; ,
Sexual Physiology, by a T. Trail, ILD,..,."
Strange Visitors,-Dictated through a Clairvoyant

Abridged Edition..'..'.""’."'.i'.’.'.
lWRS*tt*?.?ii
Eotu of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton
Soul of Things. Vol. 2. Prof. Denton............

Debatable Land. Hon. E, D. Owes,
Diahka—A. J. Davis..........................................

Cloth.......... ................................. ..,...;.........
Paper,....................

Dialogues for Children, Cloth................ ........
Devil and his Maser........... . .....;,...„.
KseayonMfe. Pope, CSggrGilt
Kami of the Bible, DanoMtaMiyffieftatiS 

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright, Paper....
Essays by Frothingham, Weise and otners.....
Essence of Jteiglon. L. Feneroach. Paper....

Cloth
K^tar Hall, a Theological Romance, doth,.., 
sS& too hfother over tho Cnsracter and 
»of the Eace, by H.O. Wright. Paper
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Eectrical Psychology, Dod&...................... .
Flashes of Light from tae Spirit Land; through 
_ii» mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant........ 1.® so 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by -

RobertDrie Owen......................................... 1.75 $4

1.60 26

Cloth........... .................................
Paper........................................ •;...

Fountain, by A. J. Davis..................  
latatrUfe, by Mrs. Sweet...............  
Stood Sense. By Baron D’Holbach.. 
Attos Ajar, by Miss TL S. Phelps....
Mates wide Open, by George wood..;...”’" “ 
GreatHaraionlB,by A. J.Davis.- 5 Vote., viz;Vol, 1, TfeFWdan; Vol. I The Teacher; 
y^SP?6®’j01, ^ The Horonusi; Vol 

■ 5,TheTbtaker. Each............................ .
Cod Idea ta History, by Hudson Tuttle............  
Cod the Father and Man the Image of God, by
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Haunted School House..................................... 
mitwy and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davie,
* doth. .’.’.’.’L'.'.'.'.'.’.'^
3*^£ 55001101451 ^Mstoas. tacindtog Bpiv
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HOw and Why I became a Spiritualist' ”!J^ 
Hrife Harlow’s Vow, by Lois Waisbrookef..;. 
Haw to Bathe, by H, P;Miller/ELD/Paw” - 

doth....
^^1® ■ Stuart Phelps, author
History «" inteiioctmii' Development of 

Europa, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D......
0“^?52! ^’ Statistical ami Dynamical. 

sr tho Conditions and Course ofthe Life of '
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75 IS
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1.68 M
5.00 TO

doth U”W* ^^ K'D"t,LD’ 85°ro’ 
Hesperia; a foea'&ii’iiv.itam....... * 
Howto.Paint, Gardner..........;..;";„ .... . 
History of the Han called Christ, by Thomas

Jones .................................. ......... . ................
Incidents in My Life, second series,;....... .....
Injurious Influences of Schools.;.. .;„. , . 
Dituition,-A Novel-tar l&s. y, Ktagmfe.... 
Important Truths, a. hook for skotSh. ..... Isao Bible Divine? byS. J.lS, Bm

-ClOth....... ....',.......................................

6.00 69
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2.00 03
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Spiritual Sons®, by S. W. Tucker 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through tha Ho. 

fflumshipofHiBsE. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. ?.

Paper-
Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Syntagma- ' - -
System of Nature, or Laws cf tha cnsl sl 

PhyBlcri World, by Baron D’Hoft-.ah
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Saarcss 
Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper,............  
Cloth.................................... . .................... ; •
Self Centradictions of the Bible, 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur 
Merton,~r

Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Hdj&T.a 
Dunn,......,.......................................... .

Snaps, an Interesting Game of Cards........
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Flammarion—a singular and interesting 
work..... . ................................... . .................

. Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge H-

’\ monds............. ,....'................... . ......... 1........
-Startling Facts in Modern fipiritaalffim. N. B.

Wolfe,"M. D........... . .............„.;..........
Tho Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm.

Denton..’;............... •.......... .............................
Twenty Tears on the Wing. J. M. Spear.... 
Talktomy PatientabyMra. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 
The Vested, by Mra, M; J. Wilcoxson........ 
Treatise on the IntellectuaLinoral, and serial 

man, a valuable work by a Powell.........
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Merita of JesMCW’Mte'w'M 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita ta 
: others: Wfet Is the Difference between them?

by H..C. Wright
Tho Inner Mystery, ah taspitaticHial Poem, by 

. Lizzie Doten
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, ® 

Plata.................................. ............ ...
Theological and Mtecellaneouu Writings of 

Thomas Paine '
Tobacco and ita Effects.
The Temple; or. Disuses of to Ms cad 

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 
Paper.................... ........................ '.........

The Yahoo. & Satirical Rhapsody 
TheGod froposediix Denton............. . ........... 
To-Morrow of Death.............. ............................ 
Three Plans of Salvation,.................. . ........... .
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,.................... ...........

Paper,....... . ......... ;..................,...„,...........
Tho'Clock Struck One,............... . .................;.
Totem, Game for Children,...............................

- The Life, a singular work from ’ a mysterious 
source............... . ................... . ..............

Unwelcome Child, by Henry CL Wright, figs 
Cloth

Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation

IsthareaDe^HTfe^ 36 13
Inquirer’s Text Book, byTRobert Cooper.........;. S.TO 18
Ineldentota my life, first series, by Dr. D. D, ■

Horne, tatroluctioal^ Jiidge.gatafe^
Infidel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert
Si It fetaStof’Sciffita by W. iTGunninB!
WreMlMt C&nffict and the Unity cf God, te 
bj^ lectures by Emma Hardinge aMT.
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aSj^dtMltota? Wm.Denton, 
Isroconrilahta records of Genesis mid ta«fl.

cw. William Denton. Paper
Influence of Christianity on Civilization, by B.

F. Underwood........... £.............................. .
Junius Unmasked: or, Thomas Fatas tae An-- 

thor of tha Letters "of Junius, fed the Beta- 
ration, of Xudependence..... . ..........'■<.....,'

Jehovah Unvriled, or tae Character of tae Jow- 
itiiJWBcltatri.;.......... ........:........ .;.

Jou of Are-a Biography translated fs® tae 
.Franrinby SarahM. Grimkee.......... .
Jesus ofNasareth,........... ................................ ..
ta David and Ms Times, Common Sense, 

by Mason...............
fey to SollMSelaat^ by Johngenfi..........
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Vital Force, How Wasted and HCTJtaOTcS;

»E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper TO cents.. doth 1.59 
ey,s Enins; or Mentations cm the MovcIh- • 
floss of Empires,-with M^ajMsofles by 

• Count Dara
Wed Truths, by A. B. Church, dealing savero 

blows with teutag’ effect/....... ...................
Whiting, A B. Biography of......................... .
Who are Christians. Deuton.........;......... .

Why I Wfie Esoofflmunlcatod from the Presby- 
waa ChwtclL Prof. Bsniard. -

Which BpIrituaHsmor Christianity,Cloth......
Paper,..;............ . ........... . .......................

Why Lam A Spiritualist,.......................... . .......
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TAT'S ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEb- 
W lsa»w Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of toe money, will send them 
by taaH'or express,« may be desired. If sent by mall,. 
ene-fiffli more than the regular cost of the book will be- 
required to pxepaypoBtage. The pataosage of out friends 
Is reMted. Ia niskiag remittances for books buy postal 
tsedess when macticabla.. If postal seders tW ta M 
r^eteryourlBtiers.

©rders for Bocks, Medicine, or Merchant 
eise of any kind, to be sente. O. D.. must be accom
panied by not less than $200, or. if of less value, then 
ay one-fourth the coat. Pio attention will bo 
Dsld ta any order, unless these terms are complied 
with, Ssineio-ftntosoratca PunmsHiMa House.

IWsmM*®2^

the length of time the patient has been sick; when she I 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and t 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en respow with 
a Elek person, through her mediumsnip, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable esses, 
through the jmISw and neyatics . forces latent in tha 
oystem and ta nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
e^ be it an internal or an external application, it should ' 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the aceompn- 
ayiSg letter of instructions, however simple it may 
ream to bo; remember it ia not the quantity of tto com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
ccience takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but to ease the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time stattag 
any changes that may ba apparent ta the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robihsoh also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
dfta are very remarkable, not only tathe'healtag art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium. ■ •
teas:-Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; each 

subsequent one, $0.00. Psychometric 'Delineation of 
duuww, $8.60. —,.». letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany application to insure a re
ply. ' ' ’ '
^“Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
referfer, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. Robikbom will htret^ier give no vr^vasi 
eitlinga to anyone If privacy is required^ it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
bo taken of letters sent.

Of the Mississippi Valley, and the- architects of the 
long-buried-ciiies of Central America, whose true his
tory is soon to be written. This-continent' was called 
by them the NEW ATLANTIS. ■ '

“Looking at this Gallery of Pictures as Works of Art, 
and setting aside'tbeidea of Spiritual assistance, niw 
AKBsraiu.Y wkdebht So matter by what agen
cy they are executed, or what Power cbntrolleathe 
Artist, tkey-willbe recognized as Works or Akt by all 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the 

• world's gaze."—Alpine Miner.
“The faces are very different, and present a curious 

Btndy to an artist ■ As Pencil-Paintings they ate worthy 
the attention of Artcritics. * ” No doubt the Exhi
bition will attract crowds of people, for it itui bh well 
Wobtr a visit "—8. F. Daily hVC; Post.

^ir-am delighted-with’this beautifiil collection of Pic
tures and regard them as the finest I h ave ever seen.”— 
T. B. Taylor, F. D.

■ Painless,- Preventive at Toottacle.
npHE SUBSCRIBER having been for inany years a ter- 
x rible sufferer from some ofthe worst forms of Tooth
ache, was attest relieved by tho prescription of on old 
friend of his, For twenty years he has fed no toothacha 
atoll. Consequently he reels that he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS APAINX3S8SPHEVBNTIVB 
Off TOOTHACHE.

I will fiend the'Prescriptkm to any address on tho re
ceipt of gLOa. Address W, fe. PEEMN, 
vMhSyl LaPpytej Jnffla®®. ‘

A G-ood Head of Hair Re
stored by a Spirit Pre

scription.
4bkob Joubkai.:—For the benefit c my friends ano 

sue worM,I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recoin 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could reotorr 
ray hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenuo, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all .the ingredients for the Restorative until some time ta 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the fist application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of .this preparation about 
three months, when I could sea se hair starting ta spots 
all Over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
say hair back, all agreeing that It Is unaccountably 
stranee, etc., etc. And here lot me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted fed ^ven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
gses^if necessary, and .will answer..emresgtrntats if

Springfield, Mo. *., ,
Mr. Smitb inclosed a Itak of hia hair along wttli the 

above letter. It is about one tach ta length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and jHmly as that of a young 

. man of twenty. ' ■ ■ . "
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the care and furnishes, the 

Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) cn 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses sac& cast, and com- 
jsmds tho Bair Beetoratlvs. to suit the temperament- of 

- each person whose felt Is to bo restored. “
The Restorative neoerfaUs to reproduce a good head 

of Ink in tew than one year, no matter how long tho 
applicant may have been bald. •

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and Sth Avenue Chicago, 'Hl., Inclosing $&TO, which 
eavare fall expense of diagnoatag, remedy, and postage 
ci expressago, . *

-1 lift #JffltW!; 
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: »D®I 'SPWUHISB
• ■ - \ By H. 8. Wolfe, M. D.

HS BOOK embodies more wonderful facts of the 
deepest tateren to all, than any work of the 
season, and is exciting on intense interest among all 

classes. All thoTacte are clearly and fairly -stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among - ths 
WitnctecssreCof. DonPiatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor CUctanclJ Ctawetel, 'and m-ny 
others equally well known. Largo limo, heavy tinted 
papers , - - > r
Elegantly bonnd in extia heavy sbirtd

finely Iltnstrated,
PRICE—>3.60; Bent-free by mail.

• *^For sale wboleeato and retail by the RsHsio-FMo. 
^pnical Publishing House, Ata BL and.WthAv&, 
Chicago.

“ Spiritualism is producing of late some fine • spec!- ~ 
mens of art,.and among the finest of'these are the Pen- | 
cil Drawings of theAndersons, Photographs of which fl
are now before us; executed in the highest style of art' I 
and producing the most pleastag impression, as well I 
as astonishment, at the (skill ofthe Spirit-artists and s 
photographer, Bro. Winchester deserves the greatest, r . 
success in his endeavor to place them in the hands of 
the. people.”—RuListo-PnitosopnicAU Journal.

, tarawMB ’
—IH-

. threiieho aad B&ysl®I@gy,~

with over 100 engravings and blank chart, for filling up.
Price, 75 cents; postage 12 cts.

%*For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-PMla- 
sophical Publishing House Adams St and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. •

MEW BOOKS,

Beautiful Photographs,.
Cabd and Cabinet sizes, have been made of these Pic
tures, and ore .

NOW OFFERED FOR SAIaE
To all who wish to grace their albums or rooms with 
tikestiangeat and most attractive’ group .q[-ancient cos
tumes. aiiii faces ever before seen 011 this earth.

•PRICKS-: Cards—single copy 50 cents; six copies 
for 82.50; thirteen copies for §5; £8 copies (full set) for 
glO. Cab-nets—single copy, $l; six copies for $5; 
thirteen copies for §10: full set (28) for §20. -

^"Special terms to lecturers, mediums and others, 
acting as agents. Orders for cash only in, currency.

kg'°Writc'for descriptive catalogue which is mailed 
free to all. Address, J. WINCHESTER, 3ox 451, Sun 
Francisco, Cal.

- ' v!6n3tf

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
V ____ ""JO*""

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the 
• Author has published these Poems. They are written 
ta the same bold and vigorous style that characterize* 
bls prose writings. 'Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RB- 
searches and DISCOVERIES. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton.: This truly valuable and exceedingly ta- 
teresting work has taken aptace among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist aud all seekers after hidden ' 
truths should read it. .Price $1.50; postage SO cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or our planet. A great acientiflc work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage SO cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and asoLoor. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 

. cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered ta Music Hrih 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. Gth, 1868. Price IS 

. cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Fes 

common stense people.'; Third edition—enlarged find re
vised. ■ Price 10 cento; postage 3 cents. •

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
. superior to Christianity. Price 10 cento; p. 2 sente 
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS .

true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento. '
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 8CIBKCL 

Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 3 esnte
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Pries, 15 cents; pcsteje 8 

csato. , j / ' -

^HtliBtWWWC'

Metesw" ^atd ■ -Ctaistiaa' ■®eyAH®i$. 
^JWteiri^^ \

—:o:— 
bxtbacts suom authob’b vbbl'ace: '

^ I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
•moled reason, on the venerable soil of Inula, was tram
meled and stifled by tho altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im
potence ..............India Is the.world’s cradle: hence It 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren even to.the utmost west, has, In unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her 
language, her.Iaws, hertnorote, her literature, and her 
'religion.................To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at
tributed the decay of nations....».» Aware ofthe 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from ths 
encounter.....;. Wo are no longer' burnt at tto- 
stake." ■....... - •

Price $3.00; postage, TO cents.
•*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by the BelteioPhRo. 

scpblcri Publishing House, Adami flt, and Fifth Ave,. 
Chicago,

G, W, Oarleton & OosrPuhli^^
.7ne w~W>k<7‘ . \

. BIOKEHS, SELECT NOVEES-Tho asteci 
, novels of Charles Dickens, ’’Carleton’s new illustrated 
edition,” ta ten volnmes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put-up ta a handsome box. Price, $15 complete. 
*»*Theeo ten volumes ccmpriea the most frequently 
read and popular* of Dickens' works, and being a 
miniature library ta themselves, to thoeo who are'look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing could bs 
better. ■ Only $15.-

PHEMIE FROST’S-EXEERMENCES- 
.By Ann S.Stephens, a new. book by this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Fashion and 
Famine, Rejected Wife; etc. **♦ Price $1.75.

WOMAN, EOVE ANO MARRIAEE-By 
FrederickSannders, author of Salad for Social and Sol
itary. Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, bound 
ta ornamental covers. • V Price 75 cents. '

x JESSAMINE—A capital new novel by Maricn 
'Harland, author of “True as Steel;” etc. %*Pricer 

$2.00. -

FANNY RESH—A memorial vplnmo, by Janies ■ 
Parton, Containing a biography of Mik Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selections fromher writings, with Illustrations. 
^♦Price, $1.50. -

BOBSa^ ®AiE7^WE3f-“Threadtog my 
Way;" or 'Twenty-seven Tears of Autobiography?* 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land Between this World and'tho Next.”- 
%’PfJee, $1.50.
MABY ^. HGiLMES—“Edna' Brirtrnihg?’ A 

new novel by Mrs Maty J. Holmes, author of “Lena 
Rivera,” “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. One of ths best 
over written by this popular author. %«Price, $1.TO.

A WONDERFUL - WOMAN—An Intensely 
interesting new novel, by May Iritis Fleming, author 
of “Goy Earlecourt’s Wife." Tae H. Y. telegram 
eays: “For intense interest, this romance has not been 
surpassed Btace the time of Wilkie Collins’ 'Woman ta 
White,’ or Hrs. Wood’s ‘East Lynne.’” *9Ww, 
$L7A ' ’

EOTAE UNTO DEATM—A deeply interesting 
new English novel. One of the best that has appeared 
ta England for many a day. %»Price, $1.75. ^

BETSEY AND i"aBE OET^A' Thankf#^ 
tag Story ta verse, by Mrs. N. S. Emerson; embodying- 
her famous ballad of “Ectnoy and I are Out,” which has 
gained such celebrity, and been so widely Copied through- 
ont^the’ country, as by .another author. %’Prico,

C&IFFORD TRWP-A new novel by Hie. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,** 
which fed such a largo sale last year. VMo, SL1&

KENNETH MW MIN®—A capital new novel 
by Sallie J. Brook, of Richmond. VtMcMl.lJ.

THE MARRIED BELLE- A spicy new novel 
byHra. Julie P. Smith, anther of “Widow GoEtemMh’s 
Daughter,” etc. •#*Prtce, $1,75.

DEL A PE. AINE-A novel by SsuitH J. Wal- 
wortb, author cf “Warwick,” etc. %*?rice, $1.75. „

VASHTI— The latest and best Me^ts written 
b^Au^u^J^ Erans, sutiior of “Beulah,,’9 “St Elmo,”

WOMEN AND THRATBE0-A bright Rife
book by OUveLogan. *,*f ths, $1.50.

FRENCH EOVE SDNGS-A collection of the 
most equiefte love songs ta the English Sengas#®, Tratts- 
W from the French, and bound wan with BMa- 
eurie’a fMao'Mteok “Laus Vanerta” • Vftiw^jia

J^F*Mere bfew ire aB^bmtlfri&y jttoffiHl 
bound. Sold everywhere—tent by jrmli, poshes pres, oa 
receipt of pries, 5? M'> X, .

^ o, w. coiEioiCrrOrd^
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8ub#eriptloi!« and AdvettaiMts for fide paper rc- 
CiM at Wo Hew York WiaSc Cure, 487 Fourth 
Aveaue, by Dr. Babbitt. - .

Beeches? and the C®Bgr^oaalist8.

Asi write the Congregational National 
Council is meeting in the city of Brooklyn to 
try Beecher,.or at least ostensibly his church 
on the pretense that by their dropping Theo
dore Tilton’s name,they endangered and inter
fered with the Congregational polity. The 
truth ta, however, that they have reputedly 
done the same thing themselves. The Sun, of 
March 24th haaascathing article oh the opera
tions of the churches of Dre. Storrs and Bud
dington, showing how the pastors of these 
churches tried to rule their people and the 
ezpasto means which were taken to shut offop- 

- position. I will quote alittle from this paper: 
. hDf. Buddington's own church has repeated

ly dropped members under circumstances sim- 
tatoftosa under which Mr. Tilton was 
dropped from Plymouth Church; and ethr" 
Congregational churches have done the bSe 
thing, and no harm has ever thereby come _ 
Congregationalism. And if Plymouth Church 
bed dropped John Jenkins, or anybody except 
Mr. Tilton, or evealta. TiltouhteH under 
other circumstances, he might have dropped 
©ver eo tat, and fallen ever-saheavily without 
the concussion provoking,#® slightest discus-. 

; sion of life case. It fe pretty generally be- 
lioved, therefore, that the Storrs and Budding
ton Cornea has been called for the purpose of 

■ .makingan organized onset’ upon me gifted 
.pastoa of Plymouth Church, whose Overshad- 
owtag feme and intolerable success have long 
-been hard to bear by some of the less famous 
mid lesa successful, butmofg conceited and 
ambitious ©2 Ma clerical brethren ta Brook-

®e Church’of Dr Buddington proceeded 
go-unsafely that a portion of its members drew 
up a protest, a part of which I quote, as this 
cose fe to be animportent one ta the religious 
world ^-“We protest because the committee 
wee. not appomtedby the church; because its 
action him never been approved by thechurch; 

' because the substance and form of tiie docu
menta it has prepared tav^ot been author-' 
fed even by the instructions given at in^u- 
lar and invalid gatherings,: until it' was too 

’ late to ofier criticism or objection; because 
these document^ neither authorized in ad
vance, nor subsequently approved by this 
church,’have apparently committed 'it to an 

■attitude^ and pledged ft ta-advance . taunts of 
antagonism and censure toward a near and be- 

• loved stater church,'never contemplated orde- 
oiredjotm less resolved upon by this church; ba- 
cauca the question of discipline,, originally 
raigsd as a matter of controversy, is one upon 
which the record of this church is such as to 
make it especially necessary taatwo should 
proved with great circumspection, when 

- ceding to advise, or censure other churchesr- 
16 being opr own practice to drop, members for 
absence, without censure,- at eveiy.. annual 
meeting (Manual, esc. 6, art. 2), and the prac
tice having extended ta the past, as we are in
formed, tomembers at the time currently re
ported to-be under grave charges.” The pro-1 
testateosayut ‘.‘The whole management of I 
this caca has misrepresented the spirit of this 
church, defeated its just right of fielf-goyern- ’ 
menS, suppressed the honest and free expres
sion of individual opinion, and tended to sub
ject the church to the control of a few mem
bers, without regard to'th© convictions of the' 
remainder;” and it winds up as follows: “We 
therefore pronounce the action of the commit
tee as a dangerous attack upon Christian lib- 
^ ^ Co^egational polity, and we de
clare it to. be,-.and to have been from thebe- 
gtantag, nuUundvoid.^ - •

Wonderful Spirit Pictures.

Bao. 8. 0. Jones:—A few months ago you 
published an article from a San Francisco 
paper, relative to some strange pictures which 
were claimed to be of spirit origin, and as that 
article was an attempt to burlesque the finest 
specimens of art the world has ever probably 
seen, I ask you for space to give a short synop
tical sketch of the origin of this gallery, that 
ia designed to open the eyes of the most skep
tical ta spiritual matters, and give old Ortho
doxy, with its idea of the creation-of man, its 
heaviest blow..

About four years ago, Gen. J. Winchester, 
(then of New York,) wrote me, enclosing a 
piece of rock from a mine he was interested in, 
requesting a psychometric examination of the 
same. After I had examined it and was writ-

Giocondo, called Jocundus, of tha 15th cen
tury; Abelard, French scholar of the 11th cen
tury, whose -sorrowful story nearly all have 
read; Helolse, mistress and wife of Abelarde; 
Alfred the Great of England, Saxon king, 10th

snsMWBBiu'eafficH closers. '

ing out my impressions, a spirit of oriental de
scription, presented himself and requested me 

'to describe him ta the letter I was writing, 
which I did mtauteiy, and mailed the letter 
next morning. .

About a week after the General received my 
letter (he having made no mention of the spirit 
I had described, to any one but his wife), he

—MgMww V{HWWUV«| outvuuffv fwu. yuuuwiWQi: 

Vandyke, the artist; “Dawn," a female spirit
Beautiful photographs, of cabinet and card 

size, of these grand pictures, have been made, 
an advertisement of which will appear' ta the 
Joubnal soon, and when arrangements now 
ta progress are completed, the gallery will be 
brought East and exhibited by the “Pacific 
Art Union,” the company that owns the pic
tures, and no Spiritualist or lover of art, 
should fail to see these grand works of tho old 
masters, or. at least, secure a set of the photo
graphs, which are got up in the best style, a 
short descriptive catalogue, with brief biogra
phies accompanying them. A larger catalogue 
will goon be published, containing more ex
tended biographies, as soon as the matter com-

tahgS- i!J 1681 ^'^ ^“ Wft Anderson and ^ta from the exhil 
8#me yrifeto spend the eventag, Andereon then be- gvap&s will justify.
ne to mg a resident of New York. ' j j_iga resident ot New York.

The two gentlemen, and their ladies were 
seated around ths fire, when Mr. Anderson 

' remarked that ho waa very strongly impressed 
to give the General a sitting that evening, 
though contrary to his custom to sit for pic
tures after sundown. Gen. W. was anxious to 
have the sitting, for he supposed thateondi- 
tionB were favorable for his first wife to give 
him her picture, he having had ivy sittings 
for her picture before, without success. ’

Mr. A. then procured a blank afleet of draw
ing paper, and gave it to ths General to hold 
a few moments, to impart his magnetism to it. 
He (Anderson) then retired to his dark draw- 
ing-room, and, ta twenty minutes, returned 
with tho picture of an ancient individual which 
corresponded, ta every particular, with tha 
description I had given. Some time after this, 
Gen. W. removed to San Francisco, and a few 
months later, Anderson and wife were im
pelled to go to that city, ostensibly for tho 
benefit of his wife’s health, Gen. W. knowing 
nothing of their coming until he met Anderson 
on the streets ta that city.

About this time other ancient spirits com
menced presenting themselves to me; with tha 
request that I would write out their descrip
tions and send them to Gen. W., which I did, 
and now comes the most singular part, of this 
history: While my description of Adehl (on 
East Indian of 8,000years ago) was on the way, 
Anderson was controlled to draw the .picture, 
so that when my letter was received, and the 
description compared with the picture, they 
corresponded exactly. ,

Again, while my letter containing the de-

the way, Anderson produced 
ing another grand test on i^

nosing them can be arranged, and lastly, a 
history of Atlantis and its people, including 
the “ Mound Builders,” their rise and decline, 
will be given to the world as soon as the re
ceipts from the exhibition and sale of -photo-

James Coorn, M. &
Bellefontaine, Ohio. ' , ,

SpMt Physicians .Materials®. md>®@I th® I 
..K flwugkMw, A. Mo BMngm’g

■ ■ / Mediumship.

;M». Eobihsqh,8hio4go, Im :-To» letter 
,oame to h&nd Friday 6th, rcommenced tak- 
iBg-BMim® and your magnetised' 
papers Saturday night. My faith aw experi
ence impresses me I aha!! continue your treat
ment.' I fed very grateful to the dear good 
spirits. I m'M them touch my'forehead 
when ta bed at nigW -I. sleep’ alone as you- 
directed. ■ Yours ta love and i8^ii#i'| 

. - Mason and Kfth st, Springfield; HL, March 
16th, 1874. _ _ - ’ / ;

Mbs. A H;Bobi®ok, Dm Madam?—Your 
papers and medicine seem to have .a good 
effect npon Bro. Smith. He is looking better; 
toys he began to feel better after wearing 
them twenty-four houro. -He dess not cough 
as much-as before—coughs lees when lying 
upon left side than otherwise. Has a good 
appetite, and rides out when pleasant. I en
close lock of hair and. P. O- -order /or $2. 
Several of our mediums have seen a fine- 
looking spirit, doctor, whom they fancy is one 
of your band. lam yours, ■ - -'

(OnfiW from W w».).
troths is, that every one o’f ua is.the proprietor 
of pome pet theory, some philosophical refor
matory scheme, which he knows to embody- 

^B1" ^d whose adoption by man 
would bring the millennium to pass. These 
little theories and systems are. sometimes, it is 
true, the result or earnest thought, and this 
accounts for the great love we have for them. 
Secondly, they give us a good deal of satisfac
tion, for people often admire them, and as we 
can defend them triumphantly against those 
that have studied them less than we have 
done, we feel a good deal of pride ta them. 
As a natural consequence, we tty to strength
en these little theories and systems by all the 
arguments furnished- by our daily. readings 
and studies, paying little attention to any 
thoughts seemingly opposed to their doctrines, 
no matter how much truth these thoughts 
may'contain. Thus, slowly, step bv step, 
our formed opinions and systems become our 
meeds, and one day we, so-called “Free" Re
ligionists, find ourselves completely hemmed 
in, and as narrow, as exclusive and Bou-pro- 
WTO> ^ aay “^ ^ atocta brimstone 
Presbyterians well can be. ' -

From the foregoing reasons ft fe easy to 
foresee that the discovery of any new truths 
destined to interfere with our pre-established 
and well-guarded opinions will always be an 
unwelcome visitor, whom we will not receive 
as long os ft will be ta any way possible for uo 
to do so. Thfe is a painful statement to make, 
gentlemen, but you all know that it is true.- 
We talk a good deal against his holiness, the 
fOfleo*Rome,ahdhis assumed infallibility, 
butif wesearch sincerely within ourselves ta 
our ss8snetwn sanelorani” we wiltsttrelyfind 
there a diminutive holiness, a little pope,, with 
hia goodly dose of infallibility. Some people 
are possessed of small popes, others entertain 
giants. These popes grow ta size and infalli
bility, ta accordance with the amount of ia- 
tellectual labor their creation has required. 
Most all of our scientific men -carry good-
sized, popes, ■ for they take groat ’pains in 
forming them, hence their great infallibility.

Osr scientists, as well as onr theologians, I

scientist, told ns the other day that amidst tha 
countless millions of stars with which the un
bounded universe ta populated, we know 
for certain the distance from us of “only one." 
We know almost nothing of what is going on 
above us; we know nothing of whait ta going 
on below us lower than a few thousand feet, 
and with all this Ignorance around us, with all 
this darkness enveloping us on every side, 
without shame, without a blush on our cheeks, • 
often without, remorse of conscience, we as
sume the garb of “omniscience,” play pope,

P,u oa “infallibility-!!’. Oh! gentlemen, 
this is really a painful sight to the true phi
losopher, to the humble searcher after truth 
itself, who seeks truth not to build up systems 
or theories with which to astonish the world, 
taft for self-instruction, for self-elevation, to 
arrive by degrees at a full understanding of 
these beautiful harmonies, these astounding 
adaptations and perfections, which pervade 
the whole universe.

£

{Notices Yer tin's Deferttxeai <s)iil<he eiiar^ at £&> 
rate, of twenty cents per tine for every tine e^eec^ier’’ 
twenty. Notices net exceeding- twenty tines paetts^d 
gratuitously,] . . • >

’ Pa®eitospMMife,from-neaBSt.Ma5gs,OMo,-HtaeSL • 
.B, 1874, .tarns Sms-ox,'aged’.® ysa^fesa 7 «te^ 
ptaHriparatyalo of the lower estaemtaea, followed , tty 
epyeJpalasoft’eo fees with fieBHum,' Dnratton oMefe- 
Tiess, & days. -

, , Mr. Baseon was ateaar by prafessle®,- md a esa’ 
■taned SjiritaaMBt, a good am and -good Eeichtor, w&o 
hod a large circle of Mewls ttat now mourn-their loss. - 
WewiU not meet him pgafe with that Emile and telrf 
Shandon earth, but have,an assurance from the many *

’ whiles nqvjcm the Stand, teat though a man dies, yet' 
Iteriffltttes^ima we sht&ag&ijoinhands with him, an • 
tho other shore, where, richness, sorrow-and parang o£ 
friends ore not known. • . • ■ ‘ ,

Fussed to spirit-life, veryaidflenty, on Monday, Etai - 
40tb, EnasWsxm, of Medina, N. Y., at the age'of 09 
years. ’. ; . '
.For many years' he had tan known as 'ast ardent 

Spiritualist, aud he was highly enteemed for his raaay 
noble ■qualities. He was a thoroughly honest tails, an . 
exemplary citizen and os devoid of pretence as a child. 
- Funeral cervices were held at the Univeraalist church ■ 
at Ridgeway, Wednesday afternoon, and were conduct- 

-ed by Rev, Mr, Howell, Mra Wopdrag and myeM Ma 
Howell foaUnivercalistof liberal mind, and'woo called 

■ upon at a late hour in the feat that we ahould not arrive.

The. Aw continues as follows: Dr. Storrs' 
is reported to have a regular nightmare case in 
his church, wherein a‘lady member who isa 
n®» Native of his own holds the leading 
A Dr. Scudder’s church has- a case on its 
record where a member who deserted his f&m- 

‘ fly to run away with a teacher in tha Sunday 
School, aud wrote to his scandalized brethren 
that they might “do what thqy damned please 
with him,” and afterward came back leaving 
hia victim ta the .West, was given a letter. ce£ 
tifying hia Christian standing, to smother 
church. As to Dr. Buddington’s church, the 
testimony in rather unanimous that it has 
many caaea on its records that would not bear 
investigation. Thefear-feonthe part of the 
timid ones that if the National Council once 
geta at work there will have tabs such a 
house-cleaning in the Congregational churches 
of Brooklyn as has not been seen during the 
present century. But a powerful section of 
Congregationslista say, “Let it come; let us 
have the facts all round, and then we shall see 
what churches can show a clean record.” The 
work of inquisition and purification promises 
to be on exciting piece of business.”

Theca are a few facts, it; seems, with refer
ence to some of these church members who 
creooowlft to throw stones at 'Spirituaifetg, 
charging, free-love upon them. If all the facts 
obofit even church members,;Such' asphysi- 
ciancixnow, could be developed to the 'public

. So was it with -others, but I do not wish to. 
lengthen this communication by particulariz
ing further, but will say a few words relative 
to the history, and object of this “Band,” 
which is composed- of twenty-four membeta 
and three leaders, Yermah, Adehland Arbaees, 
making twenty-eight, ta 4 with many helpers 
who are not members.
- ‘ Yermah claims that ho was au inhabitant of 
on Island Continent that once existed nearly 
midway between our western'coast and the 
eastern, coast of Asia; and that they:were 
highly civilized, having a written language, 
and being well tip in the arte and sciences, 
using hardened copper for their warlike im
plements, tools, etc., instead of. iron, with 
which they were acquainted, but seldom used; 
also, that they gave Asia its civilization, and 
coming to America, they mined gold, silver 
and copper, shipping it to the mother country. 
But, about 16,000 years ago, while Yermah 
and Orvado with several hundred workmen, 
were on our Continent, there occurred terrific 
convulsions of nature that sunk Atlantis and

■ AsaSueth.
tian, was on I „ Norwich, N, Y., March 17th, 1874.
picture,giv-" 

.Mbs,-A. H. Bowwow, Chicago, Ill., Dear
Sigteb:—Your prescription!! came to hand on 
the 6th tat. I commenced using thermagnet- 
M papera that night; next day, began, to'use 
the o&er articles- prescribed. I have been 
using according to directions. .1 think the 
medicine fe doing m^gooi I wish, you to 
send me more maoetized- papers. I have a 
bed for myself and baby, tod can - feel the' 
effects of thepapereas soon aslpnt them on, 
buteannotfeelftso strong when the baby is

materially changed the character of America.
Being cut off from honie supplies, Yermah 

and Atyasrabe advised Orondo and his fellows 
to intermarry with the aborigines and estab
lish their civilization here, which was done, 
the Aztecs, Zoltecs and others being the tribes. 

’ Yermah and Atyarrah belonging to the first 
class, were forbidden, by their law, to marry. 
outside of that class, but they, being learned 

■ men, instructed the others in the sciences and 
gave their assistance where they could.

These people were the fathers of' the 
“Mound-Builders,” and have promised to give 
a history, in detail, much matter for which 
has already been supplied. The object of this 
“Band” is to do all they possibly can toward 
educating the people out of their old supersti
tious ideas and establish religion on a scientific 
basis, doing away, as far as possible, with the 
silly forms and ceremonies now in use, and 
teach.the human family that every individual 
must be his own savior; also, that it is the 
duty of the strong to lend of their strength to 
the weak—of the good to endeavor to elevate 
the bud, aud lastly, there is but one God, who 
is Father of all and works only in accordance 
with law.

The following, are the names and countries 
and age, of the members of this band

brought to bed es I do when by myself. The 
day before I -got tltopapers; I waa pot able to 
be up, but by using them alone, before I got 
•tha medietas, I was able to get around the 

. next day. I have inclosed a lock of kata
■ - . _ J, yours tally, ■

' JOSEPHntoB-DEHMOK.
Laur, HL, March 10th, 1374. - ;

\ MyDeahMbs. Bobihboit:—With deep grat
itude, I now report to you in accordance with 
your direction. I am a great deal better than 
when I wrote you. I havafelt spirit touches, 
like Gome one passing their hand lightly over 
my .limbs, and a hand placed on my head. '

Yours thankfully and Truly,
Mbs. M. L. Ware.

Stockbridge, Calumette Co., Wis.

eye, what an amazement there would ba in -
Zion. '. . 4

are most always found, ready to fight any 
^ discovered by* themselves. Ths 

firri; mean to control nature, the latter God, 
and any new truth coming to the world must 
needs come through their official channel, and - 
get licensed, lest ft be calledcontraband, and 
as such confiscated, * At present their bulla, 
are directed against the phenomena of Spirit
ism, and I would not wonder if they should 
excommunicate Dr, Crookes, as they did Prof.

’ Hare. 7 ■ - - ” . ’
Still, gentlemen, if you read the latest wprks 

of our savants; you will .find, plenty of "evi
dences that they are wide awake as regards 
the workings of nature’s occult forces. Buck> 
Is tells you that it fe a fact that climate, and 
especially.the relative.height of man’s abode 
above the level of the sea, have a great influ
ence upon his development. He shows that 
the religious or spiritual nature of man un
folds almost naturally upon high and dry 
plates, and that the animal nature- thrives in 
low and marshy regions.-. Look at the natural 
propensities of the mountain shepherds, and 
at those of the underground * miners.- The 
varied PbsefvatfonB of Humboldt, during his 
travels htaong ths wild tribes of the world, 
harmonize p^eefly with tha deductions of 

■ Draper. In our own country we know that 
the'descendants of the'Plymouth Bock pil
grims have considerably elongated, co much 
so that a competent European physician has 

■ predicted that the American race would die 
out, killed by consumption, as the cheste were 

. getting too narrow for tha lungs.
The Belgian women are growing ta width, 

and so much go, that they will soon personify 
the real “woman’s sphere,” while the Yankee 
will stand the noble representative of the 
exclamation point (I). What occult forces are 
at work to' produce such diversified results, ’ 

. nobody knows as yqt, but their existence 
seems to be admitted beyond question.

Notwithstanding the great necessity and"< 
desire of scientists to understand the worMn-’e 
of nature’s occult forces, Profs. Faraday, Tyn
dall, Brewster, and ever so many other infol- 
libles have declined continually to investigate 
the phenomena of spiritism, deciding a priori, 
that their existence is impossible, as being 
contrary to natural law. Now, gentlemen; 
this scientific . papacy, this “omniscience" 
ought to cease. We have almost reached the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century and by 
this time we ought to be fully aware that in 
science, as well as in theology, we have to re
commence the lessons over again, and start 
at the A B C of things. Certainly if we look 
in the past, even only as far back as 25 years, 
we have every reason to be proud over the 
achievements of science; but when we look 
ahead; we must confess to almost total dark
ness ta regard to the past, the present, the fu
ture, the nature, the composition, the use, and 
the destiny of things. As to ourselves, to our 
own bodies, no part of science is better known, 
and has more faithfully been studied than the 
anatomy of man. We know the functions of 
almost every organ ta the human body, and 
are aware of their co relations; but what do 
™t&anonPra?te^^^ itt « “ ^ “’
motion, in operation? What do we know I of < ur modern ajetama of 
about the spleen, the nerves, the nerve force 1 “- 
the spinal cord, the brain, the gastric juice? 
So much stress is laid upon our five senses, 
that nothing should betake into consideration 
except ft comes to us through their channel- 
can anybody tell me through what medium 
they act? Does mesmerical clairvoyance not 
chow us a sixth sense? Dan anybody explain WfiWlW. TfWW ’ • c
for certata/what^functionaareof the nav I-TO 14V ".ki 1

and imu&, 

BY F. SAUNDERS.

I5 |HJM|gB
General H. W. Agent for

Cehalei Bh and -Burglar

®elREgeseWwfa &e tn« States,' 
WmstaMeawtaen.- ' ’
®ta tesifheflita, *' - ,

•KhetestSomttoaUeaSeista, ‘
BtemoBflManftted Seenrity. - ■ . .
800-Heading- fiMeago’ItanB Usa it ■ ■
S%eBestWbrhinMi'ket
OWSSOfiafes'intfeeSmt jt|eo Srsveit 
OmgJBnr^av Werk Sever yetBoBW.
latent Cwjwvnd Hinges. * A . - '
Surton’sM&tent Offset SsiridlA- • -
The Oreatostlinproxeinent of the Age.
Thirty-one Chicago Ban&s Use it. '

Without great facilities wa can cell better work for 
Se.S!!!i.50!!r!.5,an anv other house. Our new

BIJBttLAE WORK, built oa new 
principles, aud covered by cur own patents, has Bora 
than four times the usual rtrength.rmd is believed to be 
proof against any known system of burglary. Don’t buy 
until yon have examined it. Safes of other makes, taken 
In exchango for ouro, constantly on hand and fc? eale 
cheap. Large sujeke on hand* and orders filled promptly by

-B. s- cgw, Gen. Agt} -
■’ ’ 57 stat© Street,- Chicago.

- - ' ' ’ . - vWnftlMbs. Robson :—Your diagnosis of my. 
case is correct ta every particular. If you can 
make a perfect cure as you have diagnosis, I 
think all will be. well. My friends think I 

, look much batter, and my husband (who fe a 
retired physician), thinks I am improving. I 
want you to do all you can ta my 'case;. I re
gret very much that I did not call on you last 
fall while in Chicago. Tho first papers seemed 
to do more good than either of the others. I 
have not .been able to see spirits, but my im
pressions are that some one is standing at the 
foot of my bed, quite a large man, and anoth
er at my head, They seem to be bending over 
me. They both come together and go. at the 
same time. I do not known what it is, but it 
makes me feel quite strong. I sometimes get 
quite out of patience and think lam not doing 

.aswellasl should.„ I read of such quick 
cures being performed by you, that I thought 
I should be cured ta a few days.

i The Hotel where we were boarding was 
burned the next morntag after 1 wrote to you. 
and my medicine was destroyed, and I-could 
not get more for some days. Next week we 
will move to'our country home, where I think 

. I may do better and be more quiet, . I Bend 
■ - you another lock of hair so you may see what 

‘-1’bm doing,and sen&p&perB if needed*. En
closed find two dollars. ’ ’

‘ \ \ N.,KThoeot. -
. Kansas City, Mo, - ’ ■ ■ ?

BOW BEADY.
Ancient symbol worship ■ 
Influence of the Phallic Idea ta -the Religions- - 
of Antiquity. ’ By Hodder M. Wcstropp, and 
0. Staniland Wake. With an Introduction, 
additional ’Notes, and Appendix, by Alexan
der Wilder,^ M. D. 1 vol.. 8vo, beautifully ‘ 
printed on superior paper, cloth extra, $2.

These papers were read before the -Anthropological 
8d®wty of London,'.attracting great ■ interest among 
B^Slpraa11^ Persons of cnWvation. The whole subject 
of Phalli/m is here condensed and set forth modestly- 
yet explicitly,, and its connections with the ancient 
world religions accurately defined. The Biblical student 
?Fi.®*? understand the nature and character of the 
idolatry of the Israelites during the Commonwealth and 

; monarchy, and the classic scholar endeavoring to com
prehend the idea* and principles which underlie mythol- 
Wt,™ ?®“ ““f curiosity gratified, and they will ba 
enabled at the same lime to perceive'how not only many 
of < ur modern systems of religion but'our arts and arch
itecture are to be traced to the same archaic source.

- Yerm&h^Atlantian, age 16,600.
’"Adehl, East Indian, age 8,000.
“'Arbaces, Egyptian, age 3,500.
Utyatah, Attention, age 16;000.

5. '^Orondo, Attention, age 16,000.
’ 6. - Rajah Bedar, India 8’500. A uuuut
. 7. «l&gdtoVof ^^^ HS
ipg days. ' . ’ ’ ’ - - - _ - - -
’ 8. Jannes, Ej

1. • 
2.
3. 
A-

J. -W, BODTON, 706 Broadway, New Nork. . 
MSsnt postage free upon receipt of price.

Wedneta^ 25th,the delegates of the
National Convention are mostly present, and 
include some of their ablest men, * suck as Dr 
Dconard Bacon, of Yale College, one~ of the 
gd ■rar horses; Dr. JFooteey, ex-president of 
Yale College; Bev, Win. A. Steams. D, DJ 
President of Amherst College; Bev. Egbert 
C, Sinith, D. D«, JW. ta 'Andover Theologi
es! Seminary; Bav. Wm. Patton, D. D.» Chi- 
esgo, and many others. Dr. Storrs is perhapo- 
the moat cultured and one of the most majes
tic speakers among all the American Clergy 
but has no ouch electrical power over an audi- 
enK, or such breadth of worldly knowledge 

.ssBeecher.- ' -" \ ~ >
The Convention lest night' invited the Ply-; 

motahChfirchtobe'present,and-therewfllbe 
com© spicy talari think. - BeeOheris chutoh' I « ;°S8.S t^'
believA-fiesOoBptageon’sta London,.to the ’

' largest One ta Proteatant Christendom, haytag’ 
over 8,026 members, and to bring so famous a 

•body to trial, especially ob© having such a 
Boanerges for a paster, is quite an ©vent ta 
theteligjouB world, and I shall take ’some 
pains to report somethiag ofc their' action in 
my next. < ■ ’. -.
/ . . ’ TkB HEAam oums;, ■•■’ 

' • Beady stlast after maw MEdrtoces, dan be 
obtained at the Jtaaft-tamMfeiCAii Pat 
lishtag How, dr of E.-D. Babbitt, D^M, 487

A M^ BOOK

9.
2.500. - -

’ 10. - ?i«BfiCTaaQ( B# tauten, age 8.000. ■
? 11. *Abd el Kader I, went descendant of
Abraham’s soil; Ishmael. ’ J

12. -BaalBolsar, Ninevite pHesVphiioso- 
pher, etc., age 4^080.-

■ -13., *Gautama, father of' Buddhism* -East-
India,age3,674.. ' - > '

14 ^Oatulltro, Boman of Nefo’s time. -
. 15, *HiramAbifi; GraiidMuster of Masonry, - 
' Solomon^ time. * .

Eh® Jji#le Bouquet ptpten’s Wm#, - 
- Thia fund we propose-to use for sending 

the Iit0e gem of beauty totaphtoh'In as many 
'different families as. the,, donations will pay 
w ' <
Amount preyibMy ac&dwledged/^... .^ 92
Wplloh Smith, Denver, CM.....r.,^(v -;25: 

z Who will next be*ta^piEedtoa^tataar dead 
of noble chatty?.-. X^ ‘ .

, Pythagoras, flag® of flamos/ags- 2,874.
, 17.- - Copernicus, the astronomer.. ' ‘ . -

18.; ®Ooa-fet# (Confnclus) Chtac, philoso-
.‘S'ttSrai ’ / . ‘ Mein,owes y

- r2t Peter MH8«iV®fto<^ We-Cra-- l.thtott^fewhote lump; v. '-•. fe - - 
- Bqmelit a -Qaafeer, writes titatsade& 

’ 22.4ta^S±w* a ^ ^9- BpBtaWhis- 
ste ata century. - Z. fe —

28, *OiharX sumw of* Mahomet, con- /
queror of Egypt etc. • '

oh thaadyance jtt.«flwM

Mie at tho office of thfe paper; price $1.90. 
*'^^e#e^?rt &f» cijpieS of that, 
much songM 'for book,. ‘‘The Progressiva 

jtoDgStCRw ^ it Bhmfld fig®^.
once,* .-BtaW«fa^ mill* ’ f
■'fivt AN» Judas’ history of Jesus given 

through Alexander Smyth, continues to &> 
fanct muds attention. - 1

■ 2L- ^PeterAortakfef,-a learned Pole, J < "
25. *Henri de Briimville. a knight and sol

dier of fortune of the time of Charles.-!, of 
BgtaiA -ri/-: ‘ -

26. ^Oranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
. horned at the stake by order of FlteSyJfeqr, - 
- <’■' *Ay«^ s Stench art&t ands^cW^ 
^yearaagor. ’ - ' . - \
j M - AjeMA wife of Yermak, tim chief; of 
&e“BMid.5’ . 7 / v
■ Those marked with a (*) are Executed, to
gether with tho pictures of tho foilowing help-

-Salem? The Methodist mhtister there gave out 
notice that he would speak on that subject'one
Sunday.* Tiro hpuse/Wa$ crowded, He came 
out plainly, and said,1 “1 am a Spiritualist.’? ■

. Quarterly Meeting.
•-The Northey Jttate^h Am^^ 
SpbitualistB^will hold their Quarterly Con
ventional Berlin, Wla., the. 10th, 11th and
12th of April, 1874. . The beat speakers and. 
physical mediums that could he obtained are 
engaged fortoe meeting. Acordialinvitationera: The poet Pte, ancient Greek; Flu- engaged forthe meeting 

Web, Greek historian and philosopher; John is extended to all, -

white matter in the nerves, spine and 
brain? What forces or what organs produce 
i J^bnct, the mind, or the soul? What 

signify these microscopic hooks, links, lad
ders, musical instruments, and thousands of 
other mysterious formawe find in tho interior 
of man’s brain? Why is the intelligence of. 
man developed ta direct ratio with the 
number and depth of tho convolutions of his 
brain? What of vital force? All these, w 
Ifw?!?^ as ^ ^eeP mysteries to us; still, 
tneasnsdden causes are the real energies of 
nature, the cause of causes. The trees, tho' 
flowers, the rocks, the minotate, the earths 
which we perceive ta. .our daily walks, ar© 
only th© external effects of nature’s real 
potentialities, pad science, seemingly, is only 
dealing with those external effects, and knows 
nothing, seems not Jo be very anxious, ta 
learn anything about these mysterious poten
tialities. Still, it is these forces that actuate 
oar brain and create th© human mind; it is 
these forces that throw a person into a mag-, 
aetic condition, which develop ta him. so to 
aay, new senses; it io these forces that direct 
the atoms in tho chemical cryatalizations; that 
form the particles of chloride of sodium, our 
kitehen salt, into a frustum of a pyramid; it 
is these forces that send tho heavenly bodies 
on their eternal journey, baa® our earth to 
turn, bur Gan to shine, our grass to grow. It 
is these forces that form th© hands seen and 
felt by Prof. Crookes; that lift D. D. Homo 
into the air, that move the chairs and tables, 
that caw tho aceordeon to float around tha 
room, that form tho cloud that picks and car
ries tho sprig from the heliatrope—all these 
internal energies, these limitless potentialities 
are completely unknown to us. Ignorance is 
all around us. Proctor, even, the great

* * Like the myntic wise that now begirts the globe, ■ 
do not these golden Itass—-“Woman, Love ano Mar
riage,” encircle as with on electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hone and Charity, aro ■

■ P7 b.ound,-together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
In hallowed relationship; while any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an set of violence to the in
stincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to our. moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seel: to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
uappinesB- uf woman; for the palladium ot both is sscur-

m, ®n9 *® that sacred rite, $ * Sfc. frtntiipTef'eics.
The author is well known for his piquant and forcible ' 

writings, and this- book will be found nleaBanS’and 
profitable reading. . ’ * . .

310 pngco, 12mo paper. ?

_ price—25„®®nts)’postage ™^ -
*£? whoMo and retell' bwao MidoM®. ’ 

WMcdMtliriiiaffHons^ Adams St, fflilTOA#. 
vhicagOe ( ( •

QPItGtt H^Breo^eft
All Opium Sators can B«Bfiy cure themMlve^lty^ .

W. Pe PHBWN, BD.J .
#0 EapdoiphSh, Chii^^'tioom'S, 

w«ntt4

BNLY TWBMTY-HWE CEW®
• For one of tbc-ee bea-’tSfnMmporf-d German Cbrom”. ’ 
Sena at once .to CHAS. J?. JOSES & c©„ 159 - 
Clark street, Cblcego, III, - vlfsKf


